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To the University Faculty:

This report by the Faculty Committee on the Future of the Uni-
versity is being published and given limited distribution in order that
members of the faculty and others directly concerned may share with
me the benefits of the thinking of the committee.

This report is the result of many weeks of arduous effort on the
part of the committee members, who undertook their difficult assigll-
ment in a spirit of he.lpful ness and carried it out with diligence and
dedication.

This is, in effect, a working paper, and should be read as such.
Helpful as it will prove to be in planning for the future of Michigan
State University, it is in no sense a final blueprint. The recommenda-
tions will have to be considered by many persons-the Board of Trus-
tees, administrative officers, our faculty organization, and others. The
comments and recommendations must be considered in their proper
context so that our decisions will be informed and well-reasoned. Too
much is at stake for snap judgments.

What emerges from this report is the picture of a strong, dynamic
l ln iversitv with a proud history and living traditions, among the
greatest of which are its ready acceptance of the fact that the world
does change and its willingness to admit that improvements in its
structure and methods can and should be made as a consequence. One
of Michigan State's most valuable assets is its remarkable combination
of the stability of age and the adaptability of youth.

All this augurs well for the University as it looks to the future
when it will be called upon to perform with even greater efficiency,
wisdom and courage in the service of the people of Michigan. In our
planning, we will owe a continuous debt of gratitude to the members
of the committee whose report will be an invaluable source of reference
and inspiration.

John A. Hannah
President
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Preface

At an assembly of the staff of Michigan State Uni-
versity on January 16, 1959, President John A. Hannah
discussed the state of the University. Referring to the
future of the University, he said in part:

"Believing sincerely in the capabilities of this Iac-
u lty, and trusting implicitly in their interest and de-
termination, I intend to appoint within the next few
weeks a faculty committee on the future of the Uni-
versity. Patterned to a degree after the structure that
brought the Basic College and the reorganization of
1944 into reality, I intend to appoint some of the best
and ablest members of the faculty, representative of
all of the several colleges and major auxiliary divi-
sions. This all-University committee will, with the
concurrence of the deans, be bulwarked by similar
committees within each college on which all depart-
ments will be represented. It is my hope that the
organization can be completed and the work under-
taken within the next few weeks and that the mem-
bers of the University-wide committee can be re-
lieved of part or possibly, in some cases, all of their
current responsibilities to enable them to devote to
this assignment the time and attention it deserves.

"We will ask the parent committee and the sub-
ordinate committees to listen to anyone who has
anything to say concerning the future of our Uriivcr-
si ty so as to garner every bright idea that develops.
We will ask them to estimate as best they can the
demands to be made upon Michigan State University,
to recommend the best possible organizational struc-
ture - to come up, in short, with suggestions as to
the size of the job before us and the best ways to get
it done."

On March 3, 1959, President Hannah announced
the appointment of the following persons to a Com-
mittee on the Future of the University:

DALE E. HATHAWAY, Chairman, Dept, of Agricultural Economics
ARTHUR E. ADAMS, Dept. of History

(Dr. Adams served as Executive Secretary of the Committee)
PEARL J. ALDRICH, Dept, of Institution Administration
RICHARD U. BYERRUM, Dept. of Chemistry
RICHARD E. CHAPIN, Librarian
JOliN W. CRAWFORD, Dept: of Advertising
PAUL L. DRESSEL, Evaluation Services
JOHN \V. HANSON, Dept, of Foundations of Education
JOHN L. HAZARD, Dept. of Marketing and Transportation Ad-

ministration
H. H. KIMBER·, Dept. of Humanities
EMMETT M. lAURSEN, Dept. of Civil Engineering
ERNEST O. MELIlY, Distinguished Professor of Education
PAUL A. MILLER, Provost
BEATRICE F. MOORE, Counseling Center
EDWARD WEIDNER,t Dept: of Political Science
CHARLES K. WHITEHAIR, Dept, of Veterinary Pathology

A first brief meeting of the Committee was held
with President Hannah on March 12, 1959. At that
meeting Mr. Hannah presented the Committee with
a letter containing his charge to the Committee which
read as follows:

"It would be easy to say that the Committee on the
Future of the University has no boundaries to the

• Due to the illness of Dr. Kimber, Dr. Douglas Dunham,
Department of Social Science. was asked to serve as the Basic
College representative on the Committee. Dr. Dunham con-
tinued to serve on the Committee until its work was completed.

t Dr. Weidner replaced Dr. Walter Adams, Department of
Economics. who subsequent to his appointment, was abroad
on leave of absence from the University during the spring
quarter.
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area of its investigation, the nature of its inquiries,
the direction of its conclusions. In one sense this is
true, for certainly there should be no reluctance on
the part of the Committee to look at any phase of the
University's operation, either in being or speculated
as possible for the future. But on the other hand,
there are some conditions that, to at least a degree,
must playa role in determining the course and pat-
tern of your work.

"The Committee will find it impossible to free it-
self from the structures of time and space. It is the
next 10 or 20 years with which the Committee must
concern itself. The Committee will always have to
bear in mind that the University which it is studying
is located in a particular state, in a particular nation,
in the present world. This fact, coupled with that
of time, cannot help but affect the Committee's
deliberations.

"Nor will the Committee be able to overlook the
nature of the institution itself. Michigan State Uni-
versity has been the very embodiment of the land-
grant philosophy which couples instruction, research,
and extension in the interests of the people of Michi-
gan. The problem is not one of testing the validity of
this proposition, but rather of being concerned with
how this philosophy can best be implemented in a
period far different from the one to which that phi-
losophy was originally indigenous.

"Within these broad guide lines, the Committee
will undoubtedly find itself a victim of a plethora
of choices as far as directions it may take, matters it
may consider, ideas it may mull.

"One other matter of moment. As a first item of
business, the Committee should turn its attention to
the development of one or more devices which will
assure widespread faculty involvement in the discus-
sion which it undertakes. A final report, whatever
its merits, which is tendered from a process limited
to but a few will have a limited impact. All of our
faculty people need to be confronted with the hard
task of defining problems, taking account of limited
resources, recognizing complexities. How this can
best be done is a problem for the Committee.

"There is a temptation here to list some of the
questions to which the Committee should address
itself, but this I shall resist in favor of simply setting
forth some generalizations which seem to me im-
portant even if obvious.

"The University is a social institution, and its role
cannot be assessed without reference to the society-
state, national, and world-in which it rests. This
fact has meaning for its instruction, its research, its
service. How to keep it respondent to those social
needs is of vital importance.

"The University, whatever else it may be, is a teach-
ing institution. The effectiveness of this teaching can
in the last analysis be measured only by the extent
to which student behavior, either covert or overt, is
changed in a desirable direction. The University
which has lost sight of its instructional mission,
broadly construed and at all levels, will soon find
itself less than a complete university.

"As the University has the responsibility for pre-
serving and imparting past and present knowledge,
so it has the obligation to discover new. And the
delicate balance which assures that the three fields
are all tended, and tended well, is as worthy of our
best efforts as it is difficult of attainment.

"Finally, I repeat, 'The relationship of a public
university to the rest of society is symbiotic; the
public university must be free and it must be critical;
at the same time it must ever be aware that the health
of the society and the health of the University are
being weighed in the same balance.'

"I have asked the deans and administrative officers
of the University to give your Committee their com-
plete cooperation as you request it and to relieve you
in so far as possible of all other commitments and
assignments for the balance of this academic year so
that you will be able to make the work of this Com-
mittee your principal undertaking. It is hoped that
as you proceed you will report regularly to the facul-
ties of your various colleges, and to the University
as a whole so that the entire University may become
involved in your work and all of our resources be
made available to you.

"When your work is completed, your report should
be addressed to the President of the University.
Recommendations that involve changes will eventually
be presented to the appropriate agencies as prescribed
by the charter of our faculty organization.

"Upon your invitation, I shall be pleased to meet
with you from time to time if you feel that such
conferences and discussion will be of assistance to
you. Vice President Hamilton will likewise be avail-



able, and you are free to call upon other members of
our staff as consultants or advisers as you see fit.

"Service on this Committee will permit you to make
a major contribution to this University. I am sure
it is a task to which you will bring both diligence
and wisdom."

Members of the Committee regarded their member-
ship on the Committee as a full-time obligation. In
fulfilling this obligation the Committee held 67 meet-
ings. It also held five open hearings with members
of the faculty and two open hearings with students
on various matters of importance to the future of the
University. Individual members regularly attended
their respective college committee meetings, and the
University Committee met for an evening with the
members of all of the college committees. The Com-
mittee also held a dinner meeting with a selected
group of the alumni to discuss with them the future
of the University.

Beyond these contacts of the Committee with facul-
ty, students, and alumni, innumerable discussions
were carried on across the campus by individual com-
mittee members and subcommittees. One subcom-
mittee, for example, met with every college committee
to enable its members to understand fully the problem
it was examining.

In order to understand better some of the student
attitudes regarding various aspects of university life,
a questionnaire was prepared and distributed to about
11,000 students by the Office of Evaluation Services.
Approximately 7,500 completed questionnaires were
returned, providing information helpful to the com-
mittee members in their judgment about certain mat-
ters affecting student life.

The Committee received numerous letters contain-
ing suggestions from the faculty, students, and alumni,
ranging in length from a paragraph to a major essay.
Many contained suggestions of help to the Committee.

- It is difficult for any group to attempt to layout
firm guidelines for its future development. Part of
the difficulty lies in the inability of human beings to
forecast accurately the political, social, and economic
events which will inevitably alter the course of the
University and which will in turn be altered by it.
Much of the future of the University will be deter-
mined by the faculty, students, and administrators in
future years. Part of the future has already been cast
by the University's history, philosophy, and the serv-
ices it has rendered to society.

Conscious of its own inadequacies, the Committee
on the Future of the University has attempted to
consider the direction which the University should
take in the years ahead. The Committee has not
labored alone in its task. Faculty, students, adminis-
trators, and alumni have all given freely of their time
and ideas to aid in the deliberations. Unfortunately,
it is no longer possible to give credit to the sources
of suggestions which are included in the Committee's
recommendations. The Committee recognizes that
it has the final responsibility for the recommendations
and has accepted this responsibility.

Many of the analyses and suggestions will not be
unanimously approved, nor would they prove useful
if they were to be applied rigorously without regard
to future internal and external changes. Therefore,
the Committee has given consideration to the proc-
esses by which flexihility and desirable change can
continue. It is hoped that the general direction
spelled out in the recommendations and the mech-
anisms for future change will prove of significant
value in the growth of the University.

The results of these varied activities are embodied
in the report which follows. This, then, represents
the interpretation of the Committee on the Future
of the University of its charge.
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SUMMARY

The progress of Michigan State University during
the last len to twenty years has been indeed gratify-
ing. However, the Committee's assignment is to point
the way to the future, to the next ten to twenty years,
rather than to laud the accomplishments of the past.
To continue solely along on the paths of development
already established without major changes would be
unwise. A number of these paths should be aban-
doned, others improved and widened, and new ones
built.

There is much in the following pages that may at
first seem self-evident. Everyone is "for" a good li-
brary. Everyone is "for" research. Everyone is "for"
graduate work. Yet the report does not merely call
for a reaffirmation of the obvious. Rather, it out-
lines new and specific objectives and- calls for sig-
nificant changes if the objectives set forth are to be
achieved. These changes should begin with alteration
in the allocation of existing resources, not merely with
waiting for needed future additions to these resources.

Underlying this report are a definition of the cen-
tral role the University should seek, several major
goals that further define the central role, and major
means of achieving the goals.

The future to which Michigan State University
should aspire is that of a university which:

1. Achieves international distinction by emphasiz-
ing research, graduate, and professional pro-
grams;

2. Develops and maintains vigorous four-year un-
dergraduate programs and off-campus programs
of ever increasing quality which gain strength
from and contribute to these research, graduate,
and professional programs;

3. Carefully selects the programs in which it will
be distinguished and allocates its available re-
sources in the fashion that will best achieve
them.
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This role can only be achieved if certain broad
goals are sought. The University should:

L Focus attention on the development of grad-
uate and advanced professional programs and
on the development of undergraduate programs
which build upon them.

2. Emphasize the advancement of knowledge
through research.

3. Give higher priority to the development of the
fundamental areas of knowledge and to the re-
lationship of these areas to the problems of men.

4. Place greater emphasis on the liberal education
components of all undergraduate curricula.

The major means to these goals will in part de-
termine how fully the goals will be achieved. The
University should:

1. Employ greater selectivity 111 the programs it
maintains or develops.

!~.Provide more college and departmental au-
tonomy and place responsibility for program
improvement at those levels.

;3. Develop further a climate conducive to scholar-
ship and intellectual achievement.

4. Implement its programs through the regular
academic units which ultimately nourish them.

5. Develop more effective methods for employing
the competence of the faculty in determining
the aims and programs of the University.

6. Equip itself to engage in a continuous process
of informed long-range planning.

7. Bring the physical and financial resources of the
University to bear in terms of the new em-
phases and new priorities envisaged here.



Introduction

During the next decades, Michigan State Univer-
sity will be faced with the challenge of how best to
continue to fulfill its historic role of service to the
people of the state as the land-grant institution of
the State of Michigan. A number of factors con-
tribute to the complexity of this challenge and the
urgency with which it must be met: the virtual
explosion in the size of the student population and
the concomitant growth of regional universities and
community colleges, the problems attendant to urban
and suburban growth which are becoming more crit-
ical every day, and the involvement of the State of
Michigan and the United States in world affairs.

To meet this challenge, Michigan State University
must marshal its resources wisely and expend them
effectively. This means that it must know its special
mission and must plan an integrated program to ful-
fill that mission. In addition, it must remain flexible
to be able to meet and solve new problems as they
anse.

As a land-grant institution, Michigan State Univer-
sity should remain sensitive to the needs of the peo-
ple - fully realizing that, as in the past, this does
not mean merely looking to the present but to the
future. As the pioneer land-grant college, Michigan
State can be justly proud of its accomplishments and
service to the people of the state and 'of the coun-
try. In the immediate past it met the challenge of
the times by growing in size and in the scope of its
offerings. The challenge of the future differs from
that of the past principally in the intensification
of the problems in the world about us. Because the
regional and community colleges have assumed their
rightful role, the burden of growth in size no longer

weighs as heavily upon us. Therefore, it is essential
[or the University to select the activities that it can
do best, and to integrate its activities so that it can
make a maximum contribution to the state.

In the pattern of institutions of higher education
emerging in the state, the only role for Michigan
State University in the years ahead consistent with
its historic philosophy is that of a university with
vigorous undergraduate, graduate, research, and serv-
ice programs. To be most effective, these varied ac-
tivities should be integrated with each lending
strength to the others. To be of greatest service, they
shou ld be selectively restricted, leaving to others that
which they can do as well. To be distinctive, they
should be marked by a special approach to or em-
phasis in their subject matter.

The University should zealously maintain outstand-
ing undergraduate programs. In the years ahead, the
excellence and distinctiveness of these programs
should be constantly enhanced by close contact of in-
dividual faculty members with the complementary
graduate, research, and service programs through in-
volvement of individual faculty members. The stimu-
lation obtained by this contact would give the under-
graduate programs a character not generally obtain-
able elsewhere. Liberal education of all students
should be continued, and the liberal content of all
curricula strengthened.

Michigan State University should expand and
strengthen its graduate and research programs. The
traditional activity of research in agriculture can
almost be taken as a classic model of the service a
land-grant university should render. Research in agri-
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culture, while solving many of the problems of the
moment, did not neglect studies in the undergirding
disciplines; it looked to the future with the realiza-
tion that the solution of specific problems as they
arose would depend upon general knowledge gained
in the past. However, this successful model cannot
be followed blindly in attacking the problems of
the present and the future, because these problems
are often more complex and more subtle. Research
is the key to the solution of the problems of the peo-
ple whether the impact is direct or indirect. Of it-
self then, research is an activity which should be in-
creasingly emphasized as the problems that face man-
kind become more critical and urgent. In a univer-
sity, research is closely linked to graduate study-
moreover, it can and should be closely allied to under-
graduate study and service activities.

Michigan State should continue to carry the Uni-
versity to the people through its off-campus activities
-this proud tradition of the land-grant institutions
is still a vital role. At the same time, it must be
recognized that today many other organizations are
engaged in similar endeavors. In this activity, pos-
sibly more than any other, there is need for close
examination to be sure that we are making full use
of the resources of the total University, that we are
sufficiently sensitive to the needs of the people, and
that new media of communication are being exploited
so as to insure that the programs will be of maximum
efficiency.

If Michigan State University is to move with the
times and continue to be a university of state-wide
interests, there must be a clear set of long-term ob-
jectives to which the University is committed. The
strength of the total University is the integral of the
strengths of all the separate units. Therefore, strength
or excellence should be sought in every activity or
area of knowledge that the University elects to enter
or continue. Only in this way can the University
be strong as a whole. It is unrealistic and indeed
impossible to attempt to attain general strength in
all aspects of all areas. Therefore, there must be selec-
tivity both as to the activities and areas of knowledge
emphasized and as to the kind of strength appropriate
to those activities and areas.

Selectivity is necessary if the resources of the Uni-
versity are to be allocated wisely to best serve the
people and the state. Program planning, in turn,
is necessary if the selection is to be informed. Such
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planning in detail can only be accomplished by per-
sons knowledgeable in the particular disciplines or
activities. Consequently, all units of the University
should articulate their program goals, which should
include statements of long-term objectives, distinctive-
ness of approach or emphasis, planned contributions
to the program of the total University, and the meth-
ods whereby they intend to achieve these goals. In
developing the goals of any unit, the feasibility of
complementing or supplementing the activities of
other units should be given full attention.

Since the world about us, as well as the University
itself, is constantly changing, the plans developed
today or tomorrow cannot be considered static. One
of the strengths of Michigan State University has
always been its ability to meet challenge. It should
always be so. To plan more effectively in the years
ahead, the University should engage in institutional
research, both internal and external, to know fully
what resources and strengths it has and what the
needs of the future are likely to be. The greatest
resource the University has is its faculty and staff.
This resource should be utilized for maximum effec-
tiveness in planning and implementing the activities
of the University. Partly, this is a matter of formal
organizational structure to insure communication and
participation; partly, it is a matter of a climate of
mu tual respect and understanding throughout the
University.

This report is built on a belief in the land-grant
traditions in which Michigan State University is the
pioneer, in the confidence that those traditions will
stand the test of time in the future, but with the
realization that other institutions have come to accept
and embody many of the concepts of the land-grant
philosophy, and that the world has changed pro-
foundly, and will continue to change, from the time
the land-grant idea was first voiced. In the body of
this report an attempt has been made to interpret
the land-grant philosophy for the future, to state and
explain the principles to be followed and methods
whereby these principles may be implemented. Many
of the detailed suggestions naturally deal with prob-
lems of the moment-to consider the future of the
University one must examine the University of the
present. More important to the future are the gen-
eralizations which must be given body and life
through the involvement of the entire University.
This total involvement must inevitably result in pro-
found change.



I

Building Upon the Past
for the Future

No major institution of society can disassociate it-
self from the past, least of all It university, which as a
major source of accumulated knowledge has indis-
soluble ties with the history of all mankind. Thus
the future of Michigan State University has been
considered in light of its long history of distinguished
educational service to Michigan, the nation, and the
world. The recommendations for the future are con-
sidered, therefore, not as sharp breaks with the past
but rather as an extension and sharpening of our
traditional philosophies to make them fit the needs
of our society during the second half of the twentieth
century.

At least two purposes of a university in society
appear paramount. The first of these is the accumu-
lation, organization, and dissemination of knowledge.
Second, a university must provide for and promote
the discovery of new knowledge. This is almost ex-
clusively a function of a university, for while there
are increasing numbers of private and corporate
research organizations, their efforts are weighted to-
ward the specific application of knowledge to some
immedia te problem. Thus, the universities are the
only major institutions in our society which have no
mandates of immediate practicality or bounds to their
investigations.

The accumulation, organization, and dissemination
of knowledge for the society is a function that is car-
ried on by all levels of our educational system. The
distinguishing feature of the university is, therefore,
not in purpose alone but also in the nature of the
subject matter with which it deals. In order to be ap-

propriate for a university, an area of knowledge must
have some element of theoretical or speculative signifi-
cance. Such a definition of function minimizes the
place of narrowly vocational courses. But the defini-
tion is of no help to a university in seeking answers to
two important questions, namely, what branches of
theoretical or speculative knowledge should a univer-
sity be prepared to offer to students and to what kind
of students should it offer this knowledge.

Because the area of human knowledge is so vast and
has grown so large over the centuries, and because the
needs for transmitting knowledge and discovering
new knowledge are so diverse and widespread, some
selectivity in choosing areas of knowledge for empha-
sis is necessary for any university that does not have
completely unlimited means.

Research and teaching should be intimately associ-
ated at major universities. Fields of research concen-
tration should also be fields of concentration in teach-
ing and vice versa. Thus mutual advantage will
accrue.

The researcher can try au t his ideas and findings in
the classroom or seminar, and the students can learn
firsthand about the challenge of discovering new
knowledge. These are unique advantages of the
university.

The provision of service by a university to the peo-
ple of a state or nation is partly a matter of the trans-
mission of knowledge and partly a matter of the dis-
covery of new knowledge. Consequently, especially at
universities with strong graduate teaching and re-
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search programs, service activities should be intimately
related to the areas of knowledge in which there is
emphasis in teaching and research.

Interpreting the
Land-Grant Philosophy

Beyond its tradition as an American university,
Michigan State has the tradition of the pioneer land-
grant university in the nation. This tradition, which
has served our society well for more than a century,
needs meaningful reinterpretation [or the years ahead.

A fundamental assumption of the philosophy under-
lying the land-grant university is the desirability of
equality of educational opportunity at the university
level. In part this assumption is based upon the demo-
cratic philosophy epitomized by Abraham Lincoln. In
part, it is based on the equally tenable basis that
modern society needs many highly trained individuals.
Originally, the land-grant college act provided for
institutions of higher learning that would devote
themselves to the education of the agricultural and
industrial classes. Furthermore, the land-grant institu-
tion presented an opportunity to those who were not
necessarily rich and wellborn to become educated and
to perform a variety of useful roles in society.

While it may seem that this has become a firmly
established tradition in American university educa-
tion, it is highly desirable that this principle be re-
affirmed at the present time. Large prospective enroll-
ments and increasing costs of higher education create
strong pressures to reverse the philosophical trend of
the past century. These pressures result in suggestions
that the costs of university education should be borne
largely by the recipients rather than by the society at
large.

Such suggestions are antithetical to the philosophy
upon which Michigan State was founded and should
be resisted strongly by the University. It is impossible
to believe that the on-campus program could be fi-
nanced largely by student fees and that the University
could continue to have as an integral part of its oper-
ation, a major research and off-campus educational
program financed by and for the public interest. If
the self-supporting principle is successfully applied to
the on-campus program, it will undoubtedly be ex-
tended to the off-campus programs and to research.
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At such time the philosophy of the land-grant univer-
sity will no longer have meaning. If Michigan State is
to playa significant role in keeping with its philoso-
phy, the teaching and research programs must be in-
creasingly integrated rather than separated, but ac-
ceptance of a plan whereby the recipient pays the
total cost of his education would lead to separation
rather than integration of the total University effort.

A second precept of the land-grant philosophy is
the desirability of providing a broad liberal education
for students who are also interested in technical or
professional training. This has often been overlooked
by some proponents of the land-grant philosophy, but
it was clearly expounded by the early leaders of the
movement. Moreover, it is increasingly clear that edu-
cation for "citizenship" and for a "full and satisfying
life" requires far more than a good technical or pro-
fessional education. A university that does not enable
its graduates to understand their own culture must
count itself a failure. In addition, in the world in
which we now live, a university which fails to enable
its graduates to grasp the significance of events in the
world outside their immediate culture will also have
failed in a major obligation.

II educated persons are to be effective citizens in the
world, they must be prepared to make difficult moral
choices as individuals and as members of social groups.
A democracy cannot survive unless its members recog-
nize their responsibilities for the ethical as well as the
technical implications of the public and private deci-
sions being made. The university is not an institution
for indoctrination, but the university experience
should equip the student to examine his ethical posi-
tion and to analyze and define the value systems neces-
sary to the maintenance of a free society.

A third feature of the land-grant philosophy is that
the university should use its knowledge and facilities
for solving the significant problems of society. When
the land-grant system was founded, the major needs
of society were related to the need for the development
of agriculture. Shortly thereafter, the need arose for
the development of the mechanic arts to support an
expanding industrial society. Thus, the early land-
grant institu tions offered work in agriculture and en-
gineering, expanding into other fields as the develop-
mental needs of society changed.

Another facet of the land-grant tradition has been
a willingness and a deep recognition of the university'S
responsibility to carry knowledge to the people. This



concept has been embodied historically in the farmers'
institutes and in the Cooperative Extension Service.
More recently, it has been adapted for a wider audi-
ence by the Continuing Education Service and by our
international programs. The experimental program of
Liberal Arts for Adult Education, financed by the
Ford Foundation and carried out by the College of
Science and Arts, is another significant example. Meth-
ods of transportation and communication have
changed rapidly in recent decades, and traditional
methods must also change in the future.

A fourth precept of the land-grant philosophy is that
a university ought to be a mechanism tor change in
society. Land-grant universities must not become so
oriented to the problems of today that they do not
help toward the solution of the problems of tomorrow.
There must be a balance between those emphases that
are popularly approved and relevant in their appli-
cation today and those areas that are not readily ap-
plicable today and not necessarily popularly perceived
as worthy of emphasis. Land-grant institutions are
not just followers of the people. They also are creators
of new ideas and thus contribute toward a new day
for the people.

It is important that Michigan State University
should continue to be a leader of the land-grant phi-
losophy. It must take initiative in applying the land-
grant philosophy to today's situation. It must continue
to capture the spirit of drive, experimentation, and
change that characterized the land-grant institutions
in their early years. To do this requires recognition
that society itself has changed and its developmental
needs are more closely interrelated than ever before.
The agricultural and industrial-urban portions of our
society are no longer largely separate. Nor is our own
society largely aloof from that of the rest of the world.
The education to equip young men and women to
meet the developmental needs of society in the years
ahead must simultaneously be both more advanced to
enable them to deal with more difficult problems and
more general to enable them to deal with the many
interrelationships in the society.

.•.. In terms of the national manpower needs and re-
sources, it is essential that a university provide a va-
riety of highly trained individuals. Because there is a
need for more highly trained individuals than in the
past, some of the initial task of land-grant universities
must be shared by community colleges and regional
universities, and the larger land-grant institutions
should assume even more responsibility for increas-

ingly difficult and complicated tasks. This is the only
course of action they can pursue if they are to max-
imize their contribution, as well as the contribution
of other colleges and universities, to the people.

As land-grant institutions continue to modify their
emphasis to include new developmental needs, there
are some major adjustments which must be made.
They cannot entirely serve the needs of any other
group in society in the way that they have served the
needs of agriculture in the past. This is in part be-
cause the other developmental areas of society such as
industry or urban areas are highly complex and do
not involve individual families in the way that is true
in agriculture. Michigan State University must meet
this challenge by devising new approaches to these
new developmental areas.

National and
State Developments
in Higher Education

When the land-grant universities were first created,
they were unique in their respective states or terri-
tories, In some cases, a land-grant university was the
only public institution of higher learning in a state.
Where another public institution of higher learning
also existed, it tended to be an institution with a dif-
ferent philosophy, largely devoted to educating the
"few" in such fields as theology, medicine, and law.
However, in the last hundred years many public col-
leges and universities have been created in each of the
states. Many of them were created as "people's uni-
versities," much as the original land-grant universities
were. Furthermore, the older universities broadened
their clientele, moving in the same direction as the
land-grant institutions.

The predominant characteristics of higher 'educa-
tion in the United States today are those that mark
the land-grant universities. All public universities,
whether officially land-grant universities or not, sub-
scribe to the kind of principle that has long been as-
sociated with the land-grant philosophy. Some of the
non-land-grant public universities have very large ex-
tension systems. Almost without exception they are
looked upon as "people's universities" just as much
as their sister land-grant institutions. Private univer-
sities also have come to have many characteristics of
land-grant institutions.



The traditional philosophy of the land-grant _uni-
versity has been, in fact, so widely adopted by most
American universities, public and private, that this
philosophy no longer provides a useful criterion for
differentiation from other public universities and
many private universities. To say that Michigan State
was the first land-grant university or that it is the
best land-grant university is no longer sufficient claim
to distinction.

This need not, however, be a matter for concern. If,
as we believe, this philosophy of higher education is
sound, it is fitting that its desirable features should be
continued in the future. What should be and is of
concern is the fact that our University can no longer
be content to rest its case solely upon this philosophy.

Adapting the land-grant philosophy to the needs of
the years ahead, we must now move forward vigorous-
ly to create for ourselves a distinctive role among the
many other institutions of higher education in the
state and nation. It is to this end that major recom-
mendations of the Committee on the Future of the
University are pointed.

Not only must the University review its role in light
of the changes in society, but it also must reinterpret
its role in view of the changing scene in higher edu-
cation in Michigan. Perhaps more than any other,
Michigan State has been the state-wide university in
Michigan. The student body has been drawn from
every county in the state. These state-wide contacts
have been strengthened over the years by the existence
of 79 local offices of the Cooperative Extension Service
and more recently by the regional offices of the Con-
tinuing Education Service. In the past, Michigan State
has had unusually close and intimate ties to local
communities.

In recent years, however, new developments have
changed these relationships and even more changes
are probable in the future. The increasing number
of state-supported, regional, four-year universities is
one factor. At the same time, there has been rapid
growth of community colleges, partially state-sup-
ported, which offer the initial two years of undergrad-
uate programs.

The regional universities, too, seek to serve the in-
[crests of these communities and to carry out pro-
grams encouraging the development and progress of
these communities. In some instances, the regional
universities believe that certain Michigan State Uni-
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versity state-wide programs and obligations may re-
tard or conflict with their development of desirable
programs.

Students have loyalties to their commuruues and
regions and find certain economies in living at home.
These are among the reasons that most of the commu-
nity colleges and many of the regional universities
have experienced a rapid increase in undergraduate
enrollment in recent ysars. During the same period,
enrollment at the two state-wide universities has in-
creased at a less rapid rate.

There are several courses that Michigan State might
take in view of these developments.

For example, it would be possible to eliminate un-
dergraduate education from our program, concentrat-
ing exclusively upon graduate programs and research.
Doubts regarding this course of action are serious in-
deed. Efforts to sustain a major graduate and research
program without a significant undergraduate program
have not been successful in other universities. There
is also little probability of continued long-run public
support for an institution which so limits the scope
of its activities.

Another alternative is to adopt programs similar to
those of the community colleges and regional univer-
sities, becoming, in fact, a somewhat larger regional
university. The abolition of strong research and grad-
uate programs already in being in many parts of the
University would, however, bring about attrition of
its excellent faculty in a short time.

While either of these two courses might be easy (in
that they would require fewer difficult decisions), we
believe either would be an abandonment of the tra-
ditional philosophy of this University; therefore, in
keeping with our past vitality, we have defined a more
vigorous and challenging role for Michigan State Uni-
versity in the future.

Michigan State University
in the Years Ahead

The future to which Michigan State University
should aspire is that of a university which:

1. Achieves international distinction by emphasiz-
ing research, graduate, and professional pro-
grams;



2. Develops and maintains vigorous four-year
under-graduate programs and off-campus pro-
glams of ever increasing quality which gain
strength from and contribute to these research.
graduate, and professional programs;

3. Carefully selects the prograrns in which it will
be distinguished and alloca tes its available re-
sources in the fashion that will best achieve
them.

Decisions as to future program deoelop m en t and al-
location of resources should implement the achieve-
ment of this role.

Strength or excellence should be sought in every
area of knowledge that Michigan State University
clects to enter or continue. Only in this way GIH the
University be strong as a whole. It should be recog-
nized, however, that there are at least [our kinds of
strengths or excellence: (I) excellence in an approach
to an entire subject matter, or in the nature of the ap-
proach, (2) excellence in one or more aspects of a
subject matter, (3) excellence in giving support to
other disciplines, or (4) excellence in complementing
other disciplines. It is unrealistic and indeed impos-
sible to expect to obtain general strength in all as-
pects of all areas.

This will be a role containing a great challenge and
at the same time requiring difficult and perhaps some-
times painful decisions. It will mean concentrating our
total lJ niversity research, teaching, and off-campus ef-
forts upon those programs in which there can be a
continuum of integrated effort. It will mean not inaug-
urating or in sonic cases dropping programs wh ich
have some immediate support and interest but ill
which there is no promise of developing significant
undergradua te, graduate, and research programs. It
will also mean the constant necessity of informing the
people of the state that the University can best meet
their needs by concentrating upon fundamental and
vital problems and areas of knowledge.

A major university with a viable research and grad-
uate study program has many resources not available
in the smaller colleges and universities. These re-
sources, properly marshaled, can provide an under-
graduate program of a quality not generally attain-
able elsewhere. Michigan State would do best to ex-
pand and strengthen those undergraduate programs
which can build upon and lend strength to our pro-

fessional and graduate schools and research programs.
Therefore, it is suggested that Michigan State with-
draw Irorn the two-year certificate programs and other
special programs that can be adequately handled by
other types of institutions.

Without unlimited resources, no university can em-
phasize all of the problems of society or excel in all
areas of knowledge. 'Therefore, in every departrncn t of
every university, constant choices must be made on the
filling of a faculty position. the purchase of library
materials. or the allocation of research funds. Sugges-
tions are made in this report as to means by which
choices can be consciously made in the future in a
manner that will consistently contribute to the
achievement of the selected goals.

Michigan State University already has a number of
characteristics which differentiate it from other uni-
versities. It is a large university, one of the largest in
the United States. Its student body size means that it
has or can have specialized programs and physical fa-
cilities that mark it as unique. Michigan State Uni-
versity has a faculty that is substantial in size, diverse
in specialization, a faculty which has markedly im-
proved in quality in recent decades. T'he University
is a graduate institution that offers the Ph. D. or pro-
fessional terminal degree in numerous fields. Despite
the fact that it is more than one hundred years old,
Michigan State University is essentially a youthful
university with a relatively young and vigorous faculty.
Furthermore, over the years the University has been
marked by its flexibility or program and by an ad-
ministration sympathetic to change. The University
is located at the scat of state governlllent in central
Michigan. It is not a part of any single huge metropol-
itan complex, although it is a part of the large urban
web spreading across southern Michigan and through-
out the Great Lakes region generally.

Ovcr the years, Michigan State University has de-
veloped a number of programs for which it is especial-
Iy well known. Among the early programs in which it
achieved recognition were aspects 01 the agriculture
and veterinary medicine prograllls. More recently.
every college has developed certain progTallls that are
outstanding. \Yc have developed uniqueness in the
field of international programs. Physical facilities and
equipment have helped ill the development of special
programs in some areas; for example. the electronic
computer has contributed to research in many fields of
knowledge.
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Several general criteria are relevant in choosing areas
of future emphasis. First, emphasis should be given to
those areas of significance for society as a whole and
to Michigan and its region in particular.

Second, those areas should be related to the funda-
mental fields of knowledge (which include the social
sciences, the physical and biological sciences, mathc-
maries, the humanities and the fine arts) and should
be conducive to further research and graduate study.
Third, areas should be emphasized which are not be-
ing adequately emphasized elsewhere or in which we
have a particular strength because of history, facil-
ities, or unusual faculty competence.

One example in passing will suffice as to the appli-
cation of such criteria. Michigan State is located in an
industrial state which is the focal point of a new
water transportation system with world-wide impact.
It has many faculty members with extensive experi-
ence in our own overseas programs and others. These
experiences, if properly built upon and integrated
into our teaching, research, and off-campus programs,
could provide a major service to the society by pro-
viding the leadership to achieve the unrealized poten-
tial of this state in a rapidly expanding world trade.

Thus, Michigan State University can fulfill its
tradi tional role best in the years ahead not by trying
to do everything that other institutions are doing,
but by doing things of significance which other
institutions are not doing or can do less well. It
would be unwise to attempt to do too much and, as
a result, fail to achieve the high quality essential
to our status as a major university.

Lest we be misunderstood, one additional general
point needs to be made. Even though a large portion
of our future programs will be in applied and profes-
sional areas, the University must maintain a strong
core of the fundamental disciplines in the areas of
the natural sciences, social sciences, and humanities.
A proper balance of the fundamental and applied
areas lends vitality to both, but in some areas there
are indications tha t the growth of faculty and other
resources in the fundamental disciplines has lagged,
with a consequent loss both to the fundamental dis-
cipline and to the several professional programs which
depend upon it.

This, then, has been the philosophical framework
which was developed by the Committee on the Future
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of the University as a general guide to its delibera-
tions and recommendations.

Six broad principles or guides form the basis of the
central parts of the Committee's recommendations:

I. Vigorous four-year undergraduate programs
which gain strength from and contribute to the
advanced programs of teaching and research.

2. Emphasis upon upper-class. professional, and
graduate work.

3. The necessity of selectivity among programs to
insure distinctiveness and qua lity.

4. Importance of the fundamental disciplines.

5. Emphasis upon broad, liberal education.

6. Reaffirmation of the integrity of the regular
academic units - departments, divisions, col-
leges.

Looking ahead within this framework we see a Uni-
versity which continues to have a significant and vigor-
ous undergraduate program of a high quality not
generally obtainable elsewhere. At the same time we
should strive to raise significantly the proportion of
graduate students in the student body and the quality
of graduate programs. The proportion of upperclass-
men to freshmen and sophomores will also rise as
transfer students are attracted to the undergraduate
program.

Even though the Committee reaffirms the general
proposition that the major purpose of the University
should be the education of undergraduate and grad-
uate students, it feels that these programs can only be
achieved by a high-quality faculty which constantly
participates ill research and off-campus educational
programs of significance,

In order to implement the philosophy that will
maintain Michigan State in its signiflcant role in the
years ahead, the Committee presents, ill the pages
that follow, its suggestions for teaching, research, and
off-campus programs. Changes in faculty participa-
tion ill University affairs are proposed because we be-
lieve that these also will contribute to the aims of t.he
University. There is a discussion about interpreting
the University to its publics. Finally, there are discus-
sions of the faculty and other resources needed to im-
plement these programs.



II

Undergraduate Education

Th« ult irnare measure of any university is the type
01 people and ideas it prod utcs. In all societies and
at all times pcrsolJS skilled in their ocr.upations have
been needed. C;rcatcr skill and grca tel' COlnpctcllcC
are needed 1I10re t ha n ('ycr heforc ill our comph:x
world or today.

But the Indy great needs 010111' t im« c.annot be met
by people who arc merely COlllpetent specialists. I\'ow,
perhaps ruorc than in any previous era in OUI history,
the world needs people who arc broad in their vision,
inforllled .rbou r the world around them, intelligently
critical 01 the inndcquarics they scc, proud or the
strengths they have inherited, and above all deeply
concerned about their fellow man. The preparat ion
or such persons is not an easy task; it demands the
vcry h('st or any university.

It is to this task that Michigan State Ulli\crsity mux:
addrcs-. itself throughout all of its IIIHicrgradll:tte pro-
gLIIlIS. Oil r ex pcricncc lor pnlortn ing th is task is
great, hilt, since 0111' society changes continually, there
must he 110 end to improvcuictu in our undergradu-
ate tcaching.

'1 he Couuu it rt«: has ;ILlCIlllllCd to view the lIeeds o!
tl«- pc()ple of the sLllt' and nat ion ill t.h« future and
to present the broad outline oj a plan for education
which will meet, these needs, 0111' pUlpose is not to
develop persolls who will passively adjust to present
socicty but persons who will be actively concerned
with adjusting society to the highest h1l11l;1II aspira-
tions and jlotentials. To achieve this goal, Michigan
State I illivClsity JlIUSI StlCllgtltUI its Iour-vc.u u nd cr-
gTadu;'le programs, building !101Il and contriiJutillg
to the strt:ngths or ad van(cd, professional, research,
awl gr:tduatc prograills.

The L'u ivcrsitv should have prograllls which ollcr a
different kind 01 educational experience from that of

Iered by the community colleges, regional colleges and
universities, and other large state-supported institu-
tions. \Ve can provide this by coherent, integrated,
[our-year prograllls with all instructional statT of
tcacher-scllObrs: outstanding teachers who not oul ,
arc competent in the dissemination or knowledge but
also have firsthand experience ill gathering knowledge.
Sitch scholars, we believe, Gill impart to students a
<Jllest for knowledge and a sense of the excitement of
learning. 'The resources of an increasingly fille library,
CllllpUS appearances 01 national and international in-
tellectual leaders, and cultural opportunities in art,
d r.u na, and music are alllong the adv;llltagcs which
arc available to our students to an unusual degree.

Admission of Undergraduates

The University has been distinguished by Iriencl li-
ncss and by a dedication to providing the opportunity
for higher education to all who h;l\c the ability and
serious inten t to learn. \Vc should continue to hold
opcn the door of educational opportunity to young
people 0/ all backgrounds who gi\(' prom isc of sur-
ccss in the fields of work in which progTanlS arc pro·
viclcd. On the other hand, we should expect and le-

<juire high levels of application Iroin those given this
()I)IJor til 11it y.

At the present time, t lu-rc appears to be no re<I';()1I
to apply more rigorous admission standards ill order
to achieve the progralll goals or the llu ivcrsit.v. Instead.
co nuucn ts both by students .md by Iuru lt.y suggest that
progr;lIlls of I1Il1ch higher quality can be attained by
increasing achievement standards to insure thar stu-
dcn ts reach their full pot cnt.ia].
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Therefore, until such time as the campus popula-
tion approaches thirty thousand students, it is recom-
mended that admission standards not be appreciably
raised. A consistent admissions policy should be
adopted to facilitate early and expeditious admission
of well-qualified students. Stronger efforts should be
maintained for finding and retaining the most capable
stud ell ts.

There are a number of procedures for attracting
more students of high academic potential. Although
we have a good scholarship program at the under-
graduate level, we should increase the number of
scholarships whenever possible. It is also necessary
that prospective students perceive the University as
it friendly place in which students lllay have close con-
tact with senior faculty members, where individuals
of college age are considered socially mature, and
where a fine education may be obtained in an exciting
intellect ual en vironmen t.

Implications of C01nmunity
College Development

It is to be assumed that as a result in part of com-
munit.y-ju nior college growth there will occur an in-
crease in the number of transfers from these colleges
to the University at the sophomore and junior levels
and that in consequence the past curve of distribution
of students by classes will be altered in the direction
of heavier enrollments in the upper classes.

Nothing in this situation or in the prospective de-
velopment of the commu nity-ju nior college move-
ment would suggest, however, that the University
should do other than maintain the strongest possible
four-year program by all units. Many students will
continue to seck the advantages of attendance at a
residence college of high quality with emphasis on
advanced work. Also, a total four-year program is es-
sential to insure the educational vitality of the pro-
gralll [or the transfer st udent.,

An examination of the statistics of community-
junior college transfers over the past decade indicates
that the University will have to take positive steps to
cncourage transfer enrollments in the years ahead.

The University should encourage cooperative re-
lationships with community-junior college adrninis-

trators and faculty members in order that an accurate
image of the University in its academic aspects may
be presented at all times to community-junior {and-
ties and students and that mutual and uniform under-
standing may exist between University ;111(1 conunu-
nity-junior college personnel.

A liberal policy of evaluation of connuun itv-ju nior
college transfer credits in terms of M ichiga n Sta tc
equivalencies should be followed, and policies .md
practices as to exemptions and waiver of requirements
should be equally applicable to transfer students and
to all 0 ther studcn ts.

Transfer procedures should ensure adequate atten-
tion by appropriate Michigan State Iacu lty to lTCOIIl-
mcndations of community-junior college deans.

All students, including transfer students, should he
placed on an equal footing with respect to the cllning
of academic honors.

Professional relationships between members of the
faculty of this University and members of junior col-
lege faculties should be increased. The responsibilities
of the Office of Community-junior College Coopera-
tion and those of the co-ordinators and assistant deans
for Continuing Education in the several colleges
should be broadened to include the promotion of such
relationships.

.Junior College Teaching Fellowships should be es-
tablished so that members of junior collcge facult ies
may be enabled to spend a period in residence at the
University and teach in University programs.

Training programs for community and junior col-
lege teachers should be developed in appropria tc su b-
jeer-matter areas with suitable curricula and degrees.
Such programs should be vigorously promoted to the
end that (1) an adequate sllpply of :Ippropriatcly
trained personnel for junior college faculties be made
available and the standards of instruction tilel eby
maintained, and (2) that there may be an appropriate
proportion of personnel with degrees [10111 Michigan
State University on the faculty of the counnu nitv and
junior colleges of the state.

Careful attention should be given to cooperation
with community colleges in planning adult education
programs which fall in respective community college
areas and to conduct such programs as non-credit
courses, conferences, and community workshops in
connection with the community colleges.



The Undergraduate Programs
Any undergraduate program should be designed to

help the student acquire a considered set of personal
and ethical values, an acquaintance with the world of
ideas, and a sound preparation for his life's work. I n
re-evaluating established curricula or in selecting new
programs, the University should consider whether the
programs sufficiently emphasize the liberal componcnts
of education and the theoretical aspects of the par-
ticular subject matter. Any undergraduate program
should have, in addition to the general education re-
quirements in the Basic College, a Humber of electives,
which provide a broadening of the student's outlook.

No unplanned or ill-conceived accumulation of
elective credits will achieve the purposes of this liberal
arts education, but a carefully thought-out progralll
of courses can do much to enrich the life of the student.
Any departmental program which does not involve a
strong series of liberal arts elective courses should be
subjected to rigorous scrutiny in allocating resources. *

All undergraduate curricula should strive for the
introduction of faculty, library resources, discoveries
and techniques Irom the research program. New UII-

dergraduate programs should have a sufficien t basis in
theory and research to give promise of fruitful ex-
pansion into graduate work.

All undergraduate curricula should provide a co-
h crcn t, con tinuous educa tiona I experience specifica IIy
designed to equip an individual to cope with subse-
quent changes in the fields of' knowledge. No curricu-

* DISSEN'IINC OI'INJOl\S: MESSRS, I!AZARD AND LAURSEN.

\Vliile we shun- the Conun iucc's concern for liberalizing and
broadening the students' educational experience, we have great
rr-scrvat.ions about the means of accompl ishmcut and the enforce-
rucnt chosen here. Increased liberal arts electives and threatened
"ndget:!l} restraints are, at best, dubious means of accomplish-
ing otherwise worth-while objectives. The aspir.u ions, interests
and cap abil it ics of our students arc individual and dilfcrcur.,
and so are the prograllls of the instructional units in which tiley
choose to ('111011. The various instruct ional units may find al-
u-rnar ivc answers to this problem ii.r; broadening and deepen-
ing the base of existing courses, requiring more science, re-
qniring a specified set of liberal arts courses, etc) t h a t make far
more sense than would a smattering' of liheral arts electives.
Furthermore, the allocation of resources should be in response
10 total progralll and not the liberal arts component. The most
superfici.il of [he vocational programs have plenty of room to
incorporate liberal arts electives while the highest level and most
rigorons of the professional fields lIIay be hard pressed. The
liberal arts component is certainly no means of distinguishing
programs for budgetary purposes.

lum resting on specific technique or narrow skills, or
geared to mere assimilation of present knowledge,
can ever achieve this.

To aid in the formulation of uniform policies de-
signed to achieve the desired undergraduate programs,
an Educational Policies Committee should be estab-
lished to advise the Provost. Among other things this
commit tee should give attention to the development
and maintenance of strong prograllls 111:

1. 'J 'he Iundamenta I disciplines.

2. Professional and occupational Gelds of signifi-
cance to society.

3. Liberal arts education, both as separate pro-
grams and as components of professional pro-
grams.

Education in the Fundamental Disciplines
A continuing feature of the University should be

its emphasis upon the fundamental disciplines and
their applications to the many problems that the Uni-
versity prepares to solve in its diverse functions. The
fundamental disciplines provide order and unity
around which the interests of the faculty and students
in the various colleges may be organized.

The value of knowledge in the fundamental disci-
plines (which generally arc defined to include the so-
cial sciences, the physical and biological sciences,
mathematics, the humanities and the fine arts) is self-
evident. Increasingly, it is recognized that advances in
applied fields also are dependent upon advances in
the fundamental disciplines. In agriculture, for in-
stance, subject-matter advances in applied fields arc
clearly related to advances in the physical and biologi-
cal sciences. Thus, ad varices in these [II udamen tal
fields arc crucial to the economic, scientific and cul-
tural strength of the state and na tion. Therefore, to
fulfill our obligations we must strengthen our research
and teaching in the fundamental disciplines and in
their applications to the various educational programs
offered by the University.

Education in the Projessional Areas
The University must be concerned with its respon-

sibility to prepare students for specific kinds of life-
work. During the past decade, Michigan State has
greatly increased its offerings in the professional, oc-
cupational, and vocational Gelds.

!}



As business, agriculture, government, and cduca-
rion have become more complex, individual positions
in these pursuits have tended to become more special-
ized. However, many college graduates find that they
an' often asked to assume positions outside the area of
their specialized training. This is particularly true as
they move to positions of greater leadership and re-
sponsibility. Such individuals increasingly have found
that the training they received in the basic theories
and principles of their fields are more useful to them
in later life than were some of the specialized courses
which appeared most useful at the time.

This suggests that to be most valuable over time in
a society which is changing rapidly, professional cur-
ricula should be built upon principles broad enough
to serve as the basis lor judgment. in a wide area of
rcspcHlsihilitics. Close relationships between these CUl'-

ricula ami the fundamental disciplines which under-
gird them are essential. LJndergraduatc programs in
the professional fields should be reviewed with these
criteria in mind, and those programs not built upon a
significant body of principle and theory should be re-
vised or curtailed.

Finally, it should be pointed out that many profes-
sional and vocational curricula provide students with
ill tcinsh iP programs beyond the cam pus. Such pro-
grams, properly integrated with underlying theory,
can be an invaluable part of professional curricula.
At the same time it should be recognized that their
character lllay frequently suggest that traditional con-
cepts of grading llIay not be appropriate, and colleges
administering such programs should be free to work
out more adequate bases of determining and recording
a CCOIllpl ishmcn t.

General Education
and the Basic CoLLege*

Faith in general education -- a belief in the princi-
ple of an educational experiencc which should proper-
ly be provided by a university for all its students rc-
ganllcss of their eventual OCC11 pa tional destina tio n

• DISSENTING OI'Ir\IOr\: J\lR. LAlIRSF.".

Although it is understandable why t lie present pattern of a
vcry few general educat.ion courses developed in the Basic Col-
lege, it appears to me that there may be a fallacy in assuming
that the hackgrounds. interests. and level of ability of the
thousands of entering freshmen is such that these few courses
accomplish the aim of general education most dlcctively.
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is a tenet of this Committee. This faith is consisten t
both with the land-grant philosophy and with the role
of this University in developing vigorous, four-yea r

undergraduate programs.

Achieving the proper articulation or integration of
general education and professional or vocational cclu-
cat ion is necessarily a continuing problem in a chang-
ing university. One of the uniquc Ic.ru ncs of the u n-
dergraduate experience at Michigan State in the past
has been the general education progranl. Tile Corn-

mi ttec believes that this program should be continued,
and also, that students should be encouraged to ex-
lend their general education beyond the Basic College
requirements by electing work in the liberal arts.

In the various four-year undergraduate programs,
the purpose of general or liberal arts cd ura t.iou should
be to help individuals achieve their full stature :15 free
human being'S and as participatiug" cit izc-nx ill soci(,ty.
ra ther than the partial stature they tlligh t arh icv«
through exclusive devotion to a specialty or to a pro-
Icssiollal area. Students must become, within the lnn its
of their ability, conversant wit.h the type of knowledge
which man has brought to bear Up011 his conu nou and
special problems. Although the total University is in
part dedicated to this purpose, general education
courses have a Ulli(IUC role to pby in focllsillg Oil these
major types of knowledge.

General education can make :t signiilGlllt (ontxiIHl'
tion by helping students develop a rommou back-
ground of intellectual interests and a COllllllOll Iuud 01
significilntideas. These arc import.uu fOllnda ti(Jlls lor

building an intellectual com mu n itv cncolllpassing
students of diverse backgrounds and prolcssion;d
in terests,

In add ition, general cduca t.ion hcl ps students ex
amine and sharpen personal ideas and values and dis
cover new personal interests. General education is ;1

process of opening doors to individuals, dOOlS which
might otherwise remain dosed. The true cduration 01
man is both liberal and practical, and gcncr;d educi

lion will play its role as it helps each s t.udcu t 01

ganiz.c knowledge and values in such a W;IY as 10 COil
tribute to t h c good l ilc and the good society.

Michigan State has developed a general education
program which has contributed markedly \0 the
achievement of these objectives. It is not surprising,
however, that in the light or our changing clllphas('s
within the University and our changing vision or the
complexity of the world in which we live, Ch:lllg;CS in



the nature and extent of general education ;lr(' called
lor. Fo u r xurh changes are desirable.

First, the general cduca t ion ex pericnce should be an
integr;d pan of the entire lllldcrgradnate program.
The cmphaxis of the l lu ivcrsit.v Oil building strong
lour-year undergraduate prograllls, exemplified by
continuity and consistency, suggests that allY d ivis ion
which relegates general education experiences to the
first two YC;lrs of the University progralll is unfortu-
nate si ncc an increasing number of our students may
spend their first years elsewhere. Rather, general edu-
cation should be viewed by the University, and by the
st udcn t. as all essential climcusion of the entire under-
g r.ulu ate progra Ill.

Second, all Un ivcrsitv curricula should require
(ourses which would supplc-ureur the general CdUG1-
t ion courses olTered in the Basic College. Such courses
should be available Iroru any of several departments
now plO"iding such studies. It is eS)lecially important
that c.irh student should be requited to take a course
dealing with a IlOIl-\Vcstcm culture and tha t courses
dealing with non-Wcstcrn cultures be provided 1)\
these depaJllllcnts. In a world in which we must u n-
derst.md cultures with vastly dillcrenr prcsupposi tions,
or which attempt to achieve human aspirations by ill
st.it u r ic.ua l Iorms v;t.stly different Irom our OWII, our
students must COIlIC to grasp the extent and nature of
these dillercwes if they arc to be tru ly cllcrt iv« ciri-
zcns in a nation which has assuuu«! world leadership.
But su.h a study can do mort: than equip one for ef-
fective interaction with other societies. It can provide
gClluine insight into 0111' own. Indispcnsahle as the
study of the Western heritage is, full understanding
of one's own culture can come best when one gr:lsps
not only the roots of our OWl! experience but the COIl~
trasting patterns others have developed as well.

Eacb college should require a min inuun of three
credit hours in a course in a non-European culture.
Such a requirement might be met by an appropriate
rour:«: in history, political science, sociology and an-
thropology, foreign studies, or foreign literature. It is
urgent that these departments carefully analyze their
offerings to determine which courses arc or might Ill'

;tpplOpriatc ill providing this kind of introduction to
;1 foreign culture, and to make such courses available
without prohibitive prerequisites.

Third, each studeur's progr;tlll should include a one-
term general education course ill the senior year. This
course should be offered by the department, division,

or college of the student's major interest. It should be
designed as a "sen ior seminar," in which the student,
in his final year at the University. relates his own
discipline or profession to the world of knowledge .uu!
to the great ideas and major issues 01 our time. Parr
of this course should be a "senior thesis," in which the
student examines one of these idcns or issues ill terms
of the significant contribution uuule to it by the dis-
ciplinc in which his major interest lies. In order to
assist the st udt-n r t.o review his own field or study and
to note its own distinctive nature in relation to prob-
lems of our society, the "senior seminar" should be de-
veloped and led by faculty IllClllhcTS in the several de-
partments, divisions, and colleges offering the course,
although it is entirely appropriate for them to call
upon other faculty and staff nu-mbers ill disciplines
and colleges throughout the University in examining
pertinent issues and ideas. It should be strongly em-
phasized that "senior seminar" is far wore than a
course in current events ant! that its great value
conIcs Irom C1];tbling the student to relate the sub-
stance and content of his major field to the society III
which he will live and work.

Fourth, all University curricula should he charac-
terized by greater flexibility. Although the general ed-
ucation courses of the Basic College deal with ap-
proaches to knowledge which are dcsir;thle lor all stu-
dents, greater flexibility in Basic College require-
men ts is necessary.

The assurance that a ronccn uar ion or work re-
quired by the student's major department will pro
vide the CO IIIprehension of one of these approaches
should be reason [or exempting the st uclcu t from the
Basic College courses constituting this approach, but
without. credit.

Satisfactory comprehension which a student already
possesses in one or more of the basic a ppro.nhes to
knowledge, aside from the approach most closely allied
with his major, should be reason for exempting the
student from the Basic College courses offering this
(or these) approach, by cxam in.uion and for credit.

Flexibility further implies that all undergraduate
programs should be characterized by all increased
emphasis upon liberal arts electives. Departments in
fundamental and proicssiol1al areas should give in-
creased attention t.o developing sllch electives for IlOII-
majors. Such courses should be appropriately identi-

fied in the University catalog.
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Candidates for public school teaching certificates
should ordinarily be expected to complete the Basic
College courses closely related to their teaching fields.

Conlenl (~f General Educaiioti
Although the content of general education may be

selected on the basis of various principles or cate-
gorized in different fashions, the present organization
of content into natural science, social science, hu-
manit.ies, and cornuum ication skills is conducive to
the development of the aims of general education.

The central purpose of the natural science course
helps students understand the approaches of the na-
tural sciences to knowledge and the interrelation and
in legration of the several na rural science disciplines.
The central purpose of the social science basic course
helps students understand the approaches of the so-
cial sciences to knowledge and the interrelation of the
several social science disciplines. The central purpose
of the humani ties course hel ps students understand
the humanities approach to knowledge and develops
an appreciation of the continuity of man's cultural
development. All these courses help students under-
stand and become committed to the use of these form,
of knowledge in building the good life and the good
society. Recognizing the similarities, differences, and
importance of integrating these ways of knowing to
develop a significant life and a strong society should
be outcomes of the total experience.

The central purpose of the communication skills
course is the development of effective powers of com-
munication for participation in the University com-
munity and in the wider society. Immediate lind spe-
ciiic at t cntio n should be given to irnproving shills in
reading lind writing.

The development of courses proceeds best when
those responsible for administering and teaching cours-
es arc likewise charged with developing courses con-
sistent with established purposes. At the same time,
it is recognized that general education courses can be
developed best when those charged with their develop-
ment and improvement receive suggestions from and
call upon and usc the wisdom available throughout
the University community.

If general education is to be fully effective, it can
never be complete in a prescribed number of liberal
or general courses. Consequently general education
courses required of all students in the Basic College

should be viewed as only the beginning of general
educa tion, and the effectiveness of such general educa-
tion courses should always be judged in part ill terms
of the number of new interests they arouse -- new in-
terests which impel students into further study in the
various fields of the sciences and arts.

All curricula in the University should he designed
to include courses in liberal education in addition (0

the Basic College general education program. Depart-
mental offerings intended for liberal or general edu-
cation should be appropriately designated in the
Universi ty catalog.

Dislrihuliori of Conlenl
General education courses should be more widely

distributed throughout the student's undergraduate
program.

This recommendation is in keeping with the princi-
ple of developing strong, four-year 1I ndcrgraduate pro-
grams in which general education plays a significant
101e. It is in keeping with a belief that gelleral edu-
cation is 1I0t something which comes to an end as pro-
fessional or special education begins; it is rather a
dimension throughout education, and much of its
efficacy will be determined by its being seen in rela-
tionship to special and professional education.

The following pattern of general education courses
is recommended:

Freshman Year: Natural Science and Cornmunica
cation skills.

Sophomore Year: Social Science.

Junior Year: Humanities.

Senior Year: Seminar or course offered within the
major department, division, or college relating
this discipline to the broad problems and great
issues of society.

Under no circumstances should a student's work be
scheduled so that he is taking three Basic College
courses at anyone time.

Additional course work III non-European cultures
should be scheduled ill the junior or senior years.

All departments should re-examine prerequisites
which demand sophomore standing for introductory
courses, in order to permit studen ts to make contact
with their chosen disciplines as early as possible.



Orqanizal ion for General Ed: icalion

General education will make its max iruu m contribu-
tion to University programs when ndmin istcrtd by
someone who believes in it, is devoting wholehearted
attention to making it a living part of the University,
and i~ in a position to reward contribution to it.

The present organization of the Basic College serves
the function of providing leadership in the develop-
ment of vigorous general education programs devel-
oped and taught by devoted teachers, Strengthened
and supplemented by advisory committees which can
bring the wisdom of other departments to bear on de-
veloping strong courses, this organization is suited to
the task it performs, At the same time, the present in-
structional organization should provide a sense or
unity and purpose to the total venture and should be
continued.

There is a need in the University [or renewed and
continued attention to provisions [or a liberal C([UCl-
tion. Specialization and com pa runental i/ation have so
segmented knowledge that many dcpartlllent;illllajols,
even in Science and Arts, dem.md a concentration of
studies nOI appropriate to some capable students. To
provide the greater flexibility in progralll planning
which appears desirable, renewed attention should be
given to tile divisional majors, to designing both in-
tcrcolIcgc and iruracollege curricu la to achieve deli nite
and considered purposes which are not currently met
by departmental majors, and to encouraging liberal
interpretation of departmental requ ire rnents in the
College of Science and Arts and in other colleges
within the University. Although appropriate faculty
of the Basic College lllay be useful in developing and
Iacil ita ting such changes, espccia lly in the di vision a I
majors, any attempt to alter the Basic College itself
into a degree-granting institution would be likely to
have a deleterious eneet upon the attention currently
devoted to developing a distinctive general education
program as a dimension of all University programs
and would run into the additional problem of poten-
tial duplication of existing curricula.

The name, Basic College, is perhaps no longer ap-
propriate in the light of this college's Iu uctio n of pro-
viding a unique educational experience which should
not be interpreted as introductory, and of the belief
that general education should constitute a dimension
of the entire undergraduate progralll. A name more
appropriate to its [unction should replace the name

Basic College. Among possible names suggested for
discussion are University College, College of General
Studies, and General College.

Faculty [or Generol Educolian

The problem of teaching undergraduate students in
general education courses should in no way be viewed
as an unimportant or easy task, and the problem of
providing excellent instruction in Basic College cours-
es should continue to have high priority. A high level
of instruction in general educa tion courses and opti mal
relationships between Basic College faculty and facul-
ty in other colleges must be assured.

Major instructional responsibility in general cclu
cation courses should continue to be centered in a
qualified group of regular faculty members who as-
sume major responsibility for the continual develop-
ment of such courses and for instruction in such cours-
es. The same level of exccllence will be expected in
the selection of this faculty as in the selection 01
faculty elsewhere in the University, although the par-
ticular types of qualifications needed will obviously
vary [roru situation to situation.

Departments in closely related disciplines should
be consul ted whenever possible ill loca ling or select-
ing Iacu ltv for the general cd urut iou courses. Ultimate
d~cisioll t;lUst, of ~:()l1rse, res t w ith the Basic College
in terms of the particular req u ircmcnts of the posi-
tion to be filled. Similarly, where new upper-school
faculty might appropriately wish to devote some of
their time to instruction in general education courses,
consu Ita tion with the reb ted Basic College depart-
ment is desirable.

Interchange of qualified faculty Oil a loan basis be-
tween Basic College departments and ot her depart-
ments is to be encouraged.

When vacancies develop in Basic College depart-
ments or in other departments, qualified faculty mem-
bers in appropriate departments of the University
shou ld be considered.

Regular faculty in Basic College departments should
be provided the same opportunities fOJ' scholarly in-
vestigation aud research as exist for all faculty mem-
bers. To this end, research assist.ants and time should
be made available to qualified Basic Collcg'c faculty
members engaged in resea rch Oil the same basis as in
other units of the University.

1.1



Appropriate faculty members of Basic College de-
partments should be members of the Interdisciplinary
Committees of the upper schools.

Whcre appropriate, use of Tcaching Fellows in the
instructional program of the Basic College should be
encouraged. These Teaching Fellows should be ad-
vanced doctoral students who have completed their
preliminary examinations and who anticipate possible
future teaching in a general education area. Such
experience will be of greatest value when viewed as
a pla nm-d part of the Fellow's professional prepara-
t ion for college tea chi ng.

When appropriate, qua lihcd Basic College faculty
should be eligible to direct dissertations of Teaching
Fellows engaged in this program. Such direction of
dissertations should occur under doctoral programs as
offered within upper-school departments and divi-
sions. Basic College [acuity selected to participate in
these programs should be identified with an appro-
priate upper-school department or division. In addi-
tion and where a ppropria te, such identified Iacu lty
members should he eligible to direct disserta tions or
sene 011 guidance committees of graduate students
not involved in the Basic College Teaching' Fellow
program.

A program of Basic College Teaching Fellowshi ps
should be vigorously developed, promoted, and sup-
ported to hring to the campus able graduate students,
interested in possible future instruction in general
education programs at the college and university
levels.

J dentification by the
Student With the University
and Its CoHeges

When a freshman or transfer student enters the
University, he should be made 10 feel that he is part
or the academic commu nitv as soon as possible and
as effectively as possible.

Be should be able, as early as possible, to identify
himself with a college in pursuing the goals which
he perceives to be desirable.

Upon admission to the University, he should be
enrolled in t.h« college of his choice. \Vhercver pos-
sible, he should be assigned to the same academic
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adviser for the four years of his college career. Many
freshmen and sophomores, however, will not have
made a firm choice concerning the area in which thev
wish to major and will frequently change r.urriru la.
Such "non-preference" students should be enrolled
in the Basic College until such t.imr: ,IS ,1 preference
is expressed. *

Assignment of underclassmcn t.o colleges should he
made with reasonable uniformity with regard to
problems of admission, withdrawal, .md readmission.
reasonable flexibility for carefully considered transfers
between University programs, the right of colleges to
exercise sclerti vi ty a t the point. students ach icvc IIpper
class status, a reasonable system of student accounting,
and a sense or identification with an aCl(lclllic advisci
and a college.

The Ofl'ice of the Provost should be charged with
Illaintaining u n iform, reasonable standards of with
dr.iwa], tra uslr-r, and readmission to the Un ivcrsi tv.
Colleges shall be expected to carry out these stand-
ards, through their assistant deans. 'I'll!' ,\ssist<lnt
Dean or the Basic College, charged with t.lu: rcsponsi
bility for the "non-preference" studrnrs cnrol k«! in
the Basic C:ollege, should have additional responsi-
bility for those students who change preference Iroru
one college to another during their first two years
and for those who become "non-preference" during
this period as their educational goals change.

Prior to transfer out of any curricu lu m, a student
shou ld consult with his academic adviser, tile assista n r
dean of his college, the Counseling Center, and (if a
freshman or sophomore) with the Assistant Dean of
the Basic College, as well as with such other persons
as lIlay be or help to him in reaching a sound acadcrni(
decision.

* DISSE1'>'llNG OPINIONS: MESSRS. DRESSEl., DONIIA~I, MEl.III', ANn

'\iRS. MOORE.

Because of the highly tentative nature of initial preference
choices of students as shown by the fact that It-wc-r than :2:-,
pcrrrn t of the cntering students remain ant! gradll;)tc in their
initial choices. we are convinced th.u the poss ibi lirn-s of "no
I'rdC1'cncc" enrollment and of prcf'ercnrc change arc vit a l :IS
»('ets of the first two years of coliege. Since these possii>ilities
n-quire 11IIIch uniformity in eurol hucn t procedures and in
"1101,, rsh iP act ions, coordination of these funct ious is a IH'ccssi t)'.
Since, in t uru , the Itc"ibility in change is intimately tied to the
Basic Cot lege which is already charged with au all-University
service fu nrtion ill tile coordination of the core rt'llllirCllJCnt in
general education, we believe it desirable to maintain the prescnt
practice of vcst ing ill the Basic College the rcsponsi liil it , 101

ma iruainiug uniform procedures in enrollment, in prci'crcllce
r hanges, and in scholarship actions during t lie first two years.



Special requirements for achieving upper-class status
in any college or curriculum should be made explicit
in the catalog' statement concerning admission to and
progress in that college or curriculum.

Academic Advising

Academic and intellcctual experiences are the core
of a university education. An important part of this
education is the opportunity for the student to have
a meaningful intellectual and educational relationship
with faculty members outside as well as inside the
classroom.

It is u n lor tu na t« that in a Univcrsity of this sr,«:
such opportunities. for malty students, arc cx trcuu-lv
limited. For too of tell, we hear students talk about
the impersonu l nature or the University. \VItal they
mean is that no faculty member is taking a personal
interest in them. They often do not know any faculty
members well enough to ask them for placement
rcronnncnclations. 'They feel that they c.umor consult
allY Iacult y member OIl aCldelllic or personal problems.

To provide a new approach a nd attempt a new
solution to this probleIlI, a complc«: restatement of
the University'S systctu of academic advising is in
orde-r. \Vc should force ourselves to break away [rom

the old concept of "enrollment officers" whose sole
Iunr.r iou was to assign students to courses and class
sections, \Ve should move to adopt the new conccpt
of tln: "academic adviser", as initiated ill the A Ii ll ot:
Com mit tee R(:j)()Yt on H('gi,l/mtioll and Enrollment of
1957 and as progressively furthered to date by the
couuuiu ce of ussist ant' deaIIs.

This new concept secs the relation between rh«
acatlcIIlic adviser and the studcnt as potentially one
of the /llost significant expericnces in the student's
ll n ivcrs i t-, career.

Functions of the A driser
All ell etriv« adviser serves as a means o[ imcgrating

and focllsing the total resources of the l fIIivCI'sity
Il]>OII the total educational t\ncIopnlcIlt of tile in-
dividual student. The ad vis«r, gelIuinely interested
in the st udtru as an individual, is thoroughly Iami liar
not only with his own pro[cssional ficld but a ls«
with tlu: broad educational objectives of the l ln i-
VCI'SilYand with all of the resources available to the

student. Through this iudiv .ciual relationship, he
assists the highly motivated student and seeks to stimu-
late the less motivated 5tudont to derive mnx inu nn
benefit from his educational experiences. In the
process, he often has occasion through consultation
or referral of the student to cnlist the assistance of
colleagues in instructional departments, in research,
in special services, and in other programs,

Spcciflc functions of the .uad cn ri« adviser arc the
following:

1. To contribute to the student's understanding
of a university education and or Michigan State
University's program and objectives ill par-
ticular. 'The establishment of an effective re-
lationship between the adviser and the new
student is the key to the student's oricntar ion
to the University.

To assist the student with his educational plan-
ning, helping him understand the relationship
between particular courses and programs and
the broader purposes of education as well as
vocational or preprofessional preparation.

,I, '1'0 promote the st udeu t.'s assn IIIpt ion or III-
creasing responsibility for planning his ccluca-
tiona I experiences.

4. To assist the student to eva lu.u« his acadclIIic
progTCSS and its relationship to his goals.

5. To make appropriate referrals, when indicated,
to insLructors,Hollors Collegc, Evaluation
Services for waiving exams. Iurprovcmcnt Serv-
ices, Health Center, COlIllseling Center, etc.

Ii. 'To encourage the stude-nt whose goals seem
inappropriate in terms 01 his interests, abilities,
or other Factors to rc-cx.i IIIinc IIis goa Is, to
investigate other areas, and perhaps to change
his objectivc. During this process, the adviser
will frequently reler the srudcnt to special
services, such as t h« Counseling Center, fur
further assistance.

7. To assist the student, when it lxcomcs appro-
priate, to consider possible areas of crnphasi»
within his field, tu secure informurion about
0pp0ItU IIities in 11 is field, to consider charac-
teristics needed in the ficld.

H. To stimulate the student to ma kc wise lise of
opportunities outside the rlassroom for intellec-
tual, cultural, personal, and social develop-
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ment. This II Y 'essitates familiarity with the
cultural resources of the campus, types of stu-
dent activities and their purposes, or, at least,
knowledge of where to direct students for such
infonna tion.

9. To contribute to decisions being made about
the student through his personal knowledge
and understanding of the studen L For example,
the recommendation of the adviser is appro-
priate in awarding scholarships, in selections
for honoraries, in permission to carry excess
loads or below normal credit loads, in decisions
on academic probation or dismissal, and in
major disciplinary actions.

10. To be alert to the personal concerns of stu-
dents. Ideally, the academic adviser is a mature
understanding person who takes an in tercst in
students and is willing to listen to them. The
effective faculty adviser distinguishes the prob-
lems or concerns with which he has the time
and competence to deal hom those for which
referral is indicated. The Iaculty adviser is in
an excellent position to inform the student
and, through effective referral procedures, to
help him to make use of special services.

Essentials for an kJIeclive
Faculty Advising Program

To carry out his functions, the faculty adviser
should be interested and effective in his individual
relationships with students. He should know his
role as defined by institutional policy.

He should be willing to prepare himself for this
assignment and continue to learn through meetings
with other advisers and staff from special services,
consultation with others, use of materials and manuals
provided. This preparation includes familiarity with:

I. The educational goals of the University.

2. The appropriate use of information about the
student, e.g., significance of high school rank,
predictiveness of test data and their limitations,
etc.

3. Approaches to interviewing which help the stu-
dent learn to make decisions and deal with day-
to-day problems and concerns.

4. The relationship of motivational, social, and
emotional factors or conflicts to educational goals
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and progress, the resources available (0 students
who need special assistance (I IIIprovcltlcn t Serv-
ices, Scholarships and Loans, Counseling Center,
Men's and Women's Division of Student Affairs,
etc.) and effective methods of rderring students
when referral is indicated.

ii, Special programs for women students.

(i. Spccia I problems of trn nsfers, foreign st udell ts,
etc.

He should be provided with necessary materials
such as manuals and curriculum planning guides.

He should be available to students during the term
at stated times (frequency probably depends on

whether student is a beginning student or more ex-
perienced) and by appointment.

He should have suflicient lime to see students, to
couuuu n ira te and consult with others, and to become
Iamil iar at firsthand with campus resources. He should
have clerical help to minimize the clerical aspects of
his job and adequate facilities for privacy ill con ver-
sations wi th studen ts.

Advisers should be members of the teaching [acuity,
selected by the deans of the colleges upon recom-
mendation of department heads. Criteria for selection
should be an expressed interest in performing this
function, personal characteristics appropriate to work-
ing with students in this relationship, and willinglless
to prepare to serve in this capacity clltx.t.ivclv.

Students should be assigned to advisers by the deans
of the colleges on the following basis:

A student who indicates a departmental or area
preference should be assigned an adviser in the de-
partment or area who will continue with him through-
out his undergraduate program. This assignment of
advisers for these students may be delegated by the
dean to the department or area head.

A student who indicates a preference for a general
program in a college should be assigned to a "general
adviser" in that college. (For example, the Colleges
of Agriculture, Business and Public Service, and
Home Economics offer "general" majors. In addition,
the College of Horne Economics assigns all freshmen
and sophomores to "general advisers" because of the
number of changes in departmental preference by
students during their first two years.) If and when a
student changes from a "general major" to a depart-
mental or area major, he should be reassigned to an
appropriate adviser.



A student who indicates "no preference" should be
assigned by the Dean of Basic College to an adviser
in the Basic College instructional departments until
the student declares a preference. At this time, he
would be assigned an adviser in the college and de-
partment elected.

Key factors in the advisory function are opportuni-
ties for a meaningful, personal, educational, and in-
tellectual relationship between adviser and student,
long-range educational planning on an individual
basis for every student, and development of increas-
ing responsibility on the part of the student for plan-
ning his educational experiences.

To introduce the new student to the adviser-student
relationship, time should be provided in the Schedule
of Orientation Activities so that advisers may have
group meetings as well as individual interviews with
new students. Some advisers, upon their own initia-
tive or in accord with the policy of a particular col-
lege, lllay arrange a series of gTOU P meetings or semi-
nars with their advisees for continuing orientation,

After the initial orientation, individual interviews
and conferences of some length during the term are
essential, rather than brief contacts during the regis-
tration period.

The number of interviews should be determined
by the nature of the curriculum and by the class level
of the student (for example, first-term freshmen and
transfer students Illay need more frequent contacts).
Additional interviews Illay be arranged on the initia-
tive of either the adviser or the student.

As soon as the student designates his area of con-
centration, long-range program planning rather than
rtrm-Iry-term planning should be emphasized. There-
after, programs should be reviewed on a quarterly
basis (pre-enrollment) and modified when appro-
priate, but course selection need not be the major
focus of interviews between adviser and student.

The importance of academic advising should be
valued and recognized not only by top administration,
but also by the dean, the department head, and the
ad viser's colleagues.

Careful studies should be made to determine the
proportion of a faculty member's time which should
be alloted to academic advising and rcla ted activities.
Even then, only estimates can be made in advance
since the amount of time will vary with the individual
student.

Because of the broad functions of the academic
adviser and the importance of establishing a personal
relationship between adviser and student, it is not
possible for one person to serve as adviser to several
hundred students in a division of a college. In most
instances, twenty to thirty students to an adviser ap-
pears to be a desirable ratio. To achieve this ratio
at present, in some colleges every staff member must
serve as an adviser, regardless of personality, interest,
capabilities, and other demands on his time. Col-
leges, divisions, and departments should carefully
determine and designate those faculty members who
will act as advisers, with regard for the optimum ad-
viser-student ratio within the academic unit, the
available office space for privacy in interviewing, and
the clerical assistance to each adviser for carrying out
the mechanical procedures of his function.

The advising progralll should be coordinated
through the Office of the Provost. 'The Provost and
the deans of the various colleges have the ultimate
responsibility. An assistant to the Provost, profes-
sionally trained in counseling, should be designated
to serve as Director of Acarlamic Advising, working
closely with the assistant deans responsible in each
college for academic advising (or with such persons
in each college who may be assigned this responsi-
bility). To maintain close liaison with the Counseling
Center, the director should also have an appointment
in the Counseling Cen ter.

Advisers should be provided with a manual for
University academic advisers written by a qualified
person after consultation with deans, assistant deans,
Counseling Center personnel, personnel in other
special services such as Improvement Services, Health
Center, Basic College, Registrar, etc.

III addition to the University manual, advisers
should be provided with other materials, such as
curriculum planning guides Ior themselves and their
students, special information about their own depart-
ment and college, etc.

Advisers should be provided with such personal
data about their students as will increase their under-
standing of the students.

A training program of one or more sessions per
year and other means of assisting advisers to increase
their effectiveness should be developed by the director.
The staff of the Counseling Center should serve as
consultants and participants on such topics as uses
and limitations of orien tation tests and the high school
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records, identification of students with special prob-
lems, interviewing procedures, and effective methods
of referral.

The Counseling Center of the University should
serve as a major referral resource to academic advisers.
Advisers may refer studen ts who req U ire more in-
dividual attention than the adviser has the time to
provide or students whose problems require the
specialized assistance of the professional COUIlSelOr.
Advisers and Cou uscl iup' Center st alf members are
urged to ma iut a in close liaison. \\Titl! the confidential
relationship of rou nsclor and student preserved, coun-
selors should keep academic advisers and academic
deans informed as to student progress. In turn, the
academic adviser could become a valuable consultant
to the Counseling Center counselor. Close work ing
relationships between academic advisers, administra-
t ivc 011 ices, and special services should make possible
early identification of student problems and reduce
the number of academic casualties.

Senior FacuLty
and the Teaching of
Freshmen and SOpho1110res

As one means or implementing the undergraduate
program visualized for the future, more of the dis-
tinguished faculty members should be brought into
the (caching of freshmen and sophomores. This step
will mean that distinguished faculty members will be
broug-ht into contact with larger numbers of students,
and the quality of instruction will be maintained and
improved. In addition, the problem or finding co m-
petcn t senior stall in the teacher shortage of tbe years
ahead will be cased; the teaching productivity of the
faculty will be increased; economies in instructional
costs without sacrifice of quality of instrnction can
be achieved; increased use of grad ua t« tcaching fel-
lows and graduate assistants will help to build the
graduate enrollment; and the increase in teaching
productivity and economies in instruction costs will
permit additional financial support and increased
faculty time for the research program.

Administrators and faculty throughout the Uni-
versity should give consideration to the use of large
lecture sections headed by distinguished faculty mem-
bers, combined with smaller discussion sections (in
place of current multiple section courses at all levels);
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to modifications of the eq uivalent con tact hour and
credit hour ratio in non-laboratory courses; ami to
such other changes in current practices of scheduling
both single and multiple section courses as will in-
crease the responsibility of the student tor gaining
knowledge and increase the number of students that
a single faculty member may instruct cllcrt ivclv. It
is recognized that the devices noted above (as well
as others that may be developed) should be employed
only where the subject matter of a course is reasonably
susceptible to such treatment. Adcq u.uc assistance
from graduate students will be required. In ?;clIcral,
however, the present almost universal pattern of
sectioning of lecture courses should be: modified, in
such ways and where such modification appears to
he appropriate to the administrators and Iacu it y im-
mediately concerned. (For data by departments,
sec Annexes 1 and II.)

Addition to or rcplarcmcnt o[ teaching s ta l]. oj a
department should not be approved u n t.il it has made
appropriate progress in this regard.

Existing space is avai lablc [or a considerable expan-
siou of large lecture sections immediately. Usc o! it
will help hold Inturc capital costs to a minimum.
Future building plans should include additional large
lecture aud itoria. (For space data. see Annexes II [-VI.)

The usc of large Icr.uu«: sections ilia kcs imper.: ti vc
the greater usc of graduate teaching assistants to help
senior staff handle the many tiuu-cousuminu details
of large lecture sections. However, for the jlllrp()st' of
instruction ill discussion sections, only regular Lt<ulty
or graduate teacbing fellows should be cmplovccl ,
Graduate teaching fellows should be advanced grad-
uate students, who look forward to college teaching as
a career, and who are preferably beyond the prelillli-
nary examinations [or their doctorates. They should
receive a signilicantly higher rate of pay than gradu;ttc
assis tan ts,

AdditionaL
Undergraduate Programs

Additional undergraduate curricula should be ill-
sri tu ted as the need develops to provide a breadth of
contact with the major disciplines accompanied by
some exploration in depth in a particular discipline.
The increasing number of disciplines and the prol il-
erat ion of courses in each has tended to make breadth



difficult to achieve and thereby to place even greater
emphasis 011 specialized areas. The Horrors College
is all attempt to make possible a liberal educational
experience for outstanding students. l Iowcv«}, similar
Ilexibihty is not always possible for other capable and
purposeful students. The divisional majors offered in
the College 01 Science and Arts provide a type of Ilcx i-
bility in rcLlxing the usua l rcqu ircnu-nt« for a depart-
menu] 1lI;ljor, but simu ltancouslv there is a high rc-
quirrmcnt lor credit ill the d ivis ion .. \ bl'O;ldcr con-
ceptioll of all area of concentration traversing clivi-
siona I .mr! even college IJOundaries should be sought."

Liberal Education
for rVomen

III 0111' increasingly cOlllplex society, the "woman's
role" has gL,dualIy changcd Iroru the earlier, simpler
COllcept of (hat of t hc hcl pilla te whose responsihil i ty
it W;IS 10 assist by activity wi t.h in the home itself and
(0 prmide the LlIllily with ,u!equate food, clothing,
and sheltc!. Now llIany of the csscnt ial goods and
s(Tricl's arc supplied by sources olltside the home. Ill-
C1casill~i- dCllIands arc made on (he tiiur- and energy
of wourcn for p;lrticipatioll in the labor force and in
rouunu n itv services. Each faillily member requires
inlcllig"nt understanding of his special interests and
;lcti\itics.

\VOIllCIl today have more time at their disposal it!
which to rcn l i:«: ill(TGIScd individual gTowth and to
make greater cOlltriillltiOlls to society because t orlav's
wonun 1];1\'(' their children n t a YOllngcr :lgC and enjoy
a lonf!,(T I ife spall. \Vit II iIlcrcased rccogni t ion of the

• DIS" ";TlM; 01'11,[0";: MR. L\lJRSF.'I.

To devclop nexibility .uul provide ;t m caus for ex pr-rimorua
t ion in ",lllcalional P rogTa ms, the cstahlishlilellt of a degree-
granting, non-inst rucrional (ollege similar to the Un ivcrsitv
College of the University of i\linncsota would appear desirable.
On the one hand, ind ividual sru.Irru s ('oliid ad;lj)t the existing
courses 10 an individualized program lIot available under exist-
ing curricul a with the advice and al'p,oval of a facnlty COlli'
m ince. 01 course, This usc of the college might he particularly
appropri.u« for the type of education sugg-csted for women. On
the olher hand, new llnderg-radllatc rurricn la that do not fir
naturally into all existing department or division might also
make lise of such a coUcge for a trial period. If, after a trial,
it is considered unwise to continue the program there would
be no fOI mal organization to be discontinued, This lise of the
college Illighl be appropriate if. after further investigation, it is
desired 10 experiment with a small liberal arts college.

importance of the family as the basic unit III our
society and with wide availability of educational op-
portunities to be tapped, women are at the present in
a position to make a greater and more dl'cctiv(' con-
tribution to society than ever before.

If this great potential is to he developed, higher
education must examine the concept of woman's role
in the ligItt of what society expects of her. Perhaps one
logical reason for the Iu ilurc to do this lies not only
ill the fact that the definition of the role is COlllpIeX;
there is the additional «omplir.ation that Iu lfill ment
of the role docs not always follow the neat, logical
sequence gellerally associated with the education of
men.

'Vit!Jollt recognition 011 the part of educators of the
importance or educating woiueu to assume their new
role, we Illay filld otiln roles CIlH'I'gillg, which lead 10
frustration a nd lack of full ach ievruu-nt. The woman
who exists as tlte "success xvmbo l" of her husband is
not u nk nown in our era. And. although the incidence
Illay not be frequ(,llt among college-educated women,
there arc also the roles or the underpaid or u npa id
domestic. In add it ion, one (';J1l scarcely ignore the
cxistence of the intensively educated sjlcci:dist who
has difliculty in idclltifying herself with a mu lr.iple
rolc·--pcrhaps because 01 her \ cry specialized applO:lch
to her education. These arc 1I0t happy cOllcepts of
the role or women. 'They :11,(, enumerated silllply to
bring into sharper focus the lIecd for re-examination
01 the ClIITCIH offerings of education for women.

Any «ous idcrat ion or the propcr directions ill which
cducariou lor women should proceed might appropri-
;'tcly hq!,in wi th an evalu.u ion of the present situation
and a set of refercnce values against which that sit u.r-
tion can be assessed ill order to establish progralll
implicarions. Without attelllpting to foclIs attention
011 broader social prohlcilis which allcct women as
\\c11 as IIlCIl, this report calls aur-ution to severn] fca-
tun's of the current educational pattern and the cur-
rent role expectations of women. The Iollowing ern-
pirical gcncralil;t t ions appear w.nra 11ted:

'Fh« lOO/IIIIn stu dcnt . American society continues to
hold the bel ief tha r college ccluca tion for women is to
be given second priority to college cclucat ion [or rucn.
Given the possibility of providing- college education
for one child, families will provide this cdurar ion (or

a boy rather than a girl. Although more girls than
boys graduate from high school, only abour one-third
of the college population consists of women.
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Intellectual potential. Studies reveal that g'irls' high
school achievement and ability is at least equal to that
of boys. There is also evidence that of the brightest
high school graduates who do not go on to college,
two-thirds are women.

Role expectancies. Although various other roles
come into play, and although these roles differ in
emphasis from individual to individual anel become
prominent at different times in any individual's life,
a great many women find themselves playing three
major roles: (1) home and family roles, (2) gainful
emplovmcn t roles, and (3) citizenship or community
participation roles. These are all roles in which cdu-
cation can potentially playa significant part in terms
of preparation.

Change and flexibility. The performance of these
roles probably requires a greater ability to change on
the part of women than on the part of men. As the
homemaker role tends to decline in time demand as
children grow up, a void frequently develops in the
life of the woman. Women's occupational patterns
tend to change oftener as they accompany their hus-
bands in geographic changes which occur as the hus-
band continues to pursue his occupation.

Occupational jJatlern. The more education a
woman has, the more likely she is to be found in the
labor force. In 1957, whereas :\7 percent of all women
cigh teen years of age or over were in the la bor force.
55 percent of the college graduates and 42 percent of
other college women (llongraduates) were Iound
t.lur«, For married college women, 40 percent are in
the Ia hor force. Estimates based on 1950 labor force
data indicate that at present the average work life
expectancy without regarc! to differences in marital
and work status is fifteen years. Other estimates sug-
gest that nine out of ten women will work at least
25 years of their lives. Other data suggest that college
women will have longer work lives than non-college
women.

Occubationa] otJportunil:v. Although somewhat
stereotyped in the occupational fields in which they
are employed, women college graduates tend to be
found largely in professional, technical, and kindred
occupations (75 percent in 1957). Some women college
graduates in the labor force (14 percent) are in clerical
occupations and some (7 percent) are in managerial
positions.

Family responsibilities. There are llIallY indications
that more of the women now being graduated from
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college will IIlalTY and that they will have more chil-
dren than in the recent past. In 19:>7, more than 68
percent of women college graduates 25 years of age or
over were married and an additional II percent were
widowed, separated, or divorced. The trend appears
to be toward families of between two and four children.

Dual responsibilities. There has been increasing
employment of mothers, although the effects of this
upon the adjustment of children is still uncertain. In
1956, :Hi percent of all married women living with
their husbands who had children between G and 17
(but not under 6) were in the labor force; only 16 per-

cent of those with children under 6 were in the labor
force. This indicates a noncontinuous pattern in the
labor force.

Civic responsibilities. Although the Committee has
not accumulated specific data, it believes that women
are taking an increasingly active part in community
projects and particularly in the leadership of such
projects. It further believes that increasingly the de-
cisions in communities are being made by women.

As a means of meeting the educational needs of
more women, the University should provide an op-
tional program. Essential ingredients in this program
would be the following:

An individual guidance system which would enable
the individual student and an academic adviser to
work out, within very broad limits of freedom and
unrestricted by the college assignment of course otlcr-
ings, a program adapted to the individual student.

The general outlines of the broad program should
be developed by a group of interested faculty and
should be pointed toward preparing women to lIleet
the predicted roles in the years ahead. This program
should be designed to provide [or the development
of individual uniqueness at the same time that it pro-
vides preparation for (1) the homernak ing role of the
woman, (2) the civic leadership role of the woman ill
American society, and (3) the gainful employment role
of the woman in American society. The following is
suggested as the basic outline for this optional
program:

Basic General Education. The recommendations of
the Committee relating to the Basic College and gen-
eral education are appropriate parts of the program
for liberal and professional education of women. As
presently offered, basic general education would com-
prise approximately 25 percent of this program.



Further Liberal Education. Uniqueness and indi-
vidual identity can best be developed through a COIl-
siderable emphasis upon a liberal progranl handled
through competent interaction between a student and
an adviser committed to such a liberal program. The
program should include two types of further emphasis:

Our citizens must he aware of cultures other than
their own. Specific suggestions that follow place ern-
phasis upon the need for understanding the local, im-
mediate conunun ity. In the "liberal education" por-
tion of the progralll it is doubly important that
students come to grips with the problems and contri-
butions of [oreign cultures, through work in surh fields
as world history, literature, foreign studies, jlolitical
science, comparative or reg-ional economics, anthro-
pology, comparative religion, or foreign languages.

Our society must capitalize increasingly upon the
creative and expressive qualities of the individual.
Important as the history and criticisms are, we must
not overlook tlie potential benefits of actual participa-
tion ill the expressive arts. It is rccommeudr d that the
liberal education progralll include participation in an
arca xuch as theatre, creative writing, art, music, or
dance.

It is further believed t.hat such an emphasis IIpOIl

liberal education is in keeping with the general phi-
losophy of a university education. This "further l ih-
eral education" should COllIprise between one-third
a nd one-half of the program. Combined with the basic
general program, this would provide in all cases over
one-half of the program and in most cases almost three-
quarters of the progralll.

Ll.onicmaking YO/I'. 'Fhrc« areas of emphasis in the
development or cflcctive homemakers might be given
a place in the program: (1) human growth and de-
velopnicnt, (2) decision-making and resource alloca-
tion ill the American home, anc! Cl) the horne as a
cultural milieu-a normal extension of the person-
alities of its members and an cuvironmcnt for the cu l-
rural development of the young. (This portion of the
program,5 to 10 percent of the program hours, would
capital ize upon the resources of the College of Home
Lrouom ics.)

Ciui c Leaderslu-p Role. Additional emphasis should
be placed upon civic leadership. Three areas arc sug-
gestcd: (I) the poli tical structure and opera t.ion of
local government, (2) nonpo litical elements of C01l1-
munity organization and action, and Cl) the princi-
ples of community and group interaction. If at all
possible, direct community involvement should he de-

vel oped to bridge the gap between "theory" and
"practice". In this connection, it is recommended that
considera tion be given by women students to partici-
pation in the non-credit activities of the Citizenship
Clearing' House or to enrollment in field work courses.
(This portion of the program W()U Id require between
:) anc! 10 Jlercent of the total program hours and would
capitalize on the strength already existing in the Uni-
versity in the fields of political science, sociology, edu-
cation, the citizenship education project, and the In-
stitute lor Conunuu itv Devclopinent.)

Cllin/1i1 Em plovment Role. Women should be given
the tlicorct l(a I and tech n ica I background which will
cllalJIc t.hcm to dnclnjl in a chosen Cln'(T, either on
a parr-t imc, lull-time, or intermittent basis. Occupa-
tions to he considered include foods technician, gen-
eral huxiucx» undcrsr.md ing, elementary teaching-,
secondary school leaching, chemistry technician, bac-
teriology tccllllici;m, social work, journalism, person-
nel. (Sufficient thcorct.ical and technical background
can be given in as few as twenty-live credits ill some
areas. Other arcls may require as l1Iany as sixty hours.
There arc sonic occupational choices too restrictive to
be administered through this program. Occupational
concern rations should be made from fields in which a
professional school with wide offerings or a well-
esta hI ishcd professioria I discipline cxists.)

t dm in isirulion. of the Program

This progralll should be developed and furthered
by the appointment of a woman as Director of Educa-
riou for Womcu, responsible to the Provost, to gain
necessary resources and recognition for the merits of
rh« progral11. The program should not be char-
acterized by a teaching faculty of its own, but it
should certainly include an advisory faculty from
llIany fields within the University. The director
should be consulted about the designation of academic
advisers in the several departments for individual stu-
dents working out programs within this general
framework.

1ddiiional Cons ideraiions
AIller ica 11 educa tion is not ta pping the in r.cllcc.t.uaI

potential available among women. In addition to
program developments, the colleges and universities
should find ways to lower the economic barrier which
currently prevents many able high school girls from
going 011 to college.
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The long-standing prejudice which exists against
the educability of women in the more rigorous and
exacting disciplines is often still with us and must be
overcome. 'I'he sharp distinction between "marriage
OF a c.uccr" continues to exist in the minds of lllallY
wome-n studcnts and many pcrsons who arc advising
them, A more realistic understanding of the contribu-
t ion of WOIllCIl to the professions must he made dear
to academic advisers.

Universities must be carefu l to reveal by their prac-
tice as well as their preachment that they believe in
tapping the intellectual resources of women, Uni-
versity jlulicies and practices concerning hiring,
salaries, leaves of absence, and tenure should not
d ilhrcu t ia t« between men and women.

The education of women is particularly cogent to
u n ivcrs itv adult education; experimentation ill relat-
ing ulldergraduate programs to continuing study;
emplovnu-nt of tire various adult cducatiou a l media
for cont.inuing cduca t ion in relation to marriage,
[amily-rearing, and conunu n irv participation; ami the
re-ed uca t ion processes of facil i ta ting a return 01
wonu:n to the labor Force.

Preparing Potential
IHilitary Leadership

Recent dcvclopmcn ts have erca ted consiclcra hl« con-
cern regarding the ROTC program at lVlichigall
Slate University. 'These developments include a re-
examination of the rr-q u iremcnts for compulsory basic
ROTC instruction, and the failure of the Ierlcral
g-overnlllent to provide mcan ingful support for legis-
lation authorizing aid ill the construction or ROTC
facilities, There has also been a failure on the part
of the Dcpartmcn L of Defense to provide a clear
ddinil ion of the relationship of the ROTC prograllls
10 the nlanpower needs of modern military strategy,
as well as to define a more fruitful basis Ior collabora-
tion with American higher education,

The current basic RO'TC course is a total of Hin
contact hours spread over 2 years. This is approxi-
ma tcly equivalent to a month's mi litarv training, 'The
advanced course is a total of ] 8 credit hours plus a
one-month summer call1p. Current participation in
the Army and Air Force ROTC programs at Michigall
State is as follows:

ARMY . \ [I< F<HHF

Fresh III ell 714 :)~}~

SO/J/iOJII01-('S Hl II'l
[uniors 120 '1:)

Seniors 8,\ ·19

It has been said that a compulsory prog);llll cn~lhlcs
a Military Science Department to he much more
selccti ve in screen ing a ppl ican Is for ad V;! need officer
training, but only a slightly higher jlen:enLlge or the
total male graduates arc commissioned through the
RO'TC programs in colleges and u n iversitics ha\illg
compulsory prograllls during the first two yells t.h.m
in those oflcring voluntary programs.

19'/

CO,,\II'ULSOR' VO).U'\T.\R':.

Percent of
\R\I'" .Vo.III{{/e ,!.!,Taduatf's

UeglllllI 'IG7 O.G
II 1'5 (}1'<' 8,!l58 11.4
i'[fllt' guulllfltcs 7[),47 I
Prognlltls 144

Prrccn; u/
i\'O. m al c p;rllilll(lf('s

227 or
1.817 K.'l

C,·l,(lH:)

8G

AIR FORCE

ncglllflr 2 J:l (UI If)O
Reser/It' :),042 45 2,2G2
Male (;,-adllalt'i'j (i(i,9IG (il,nOO
P}'ogullll.')- 91 90

l\A\'\

Regula: ,un l.G 78'1
Resi-n»: 3"t 1.4 717
Male (;'WIIlIlIi'S 2G,OIi7 :1'1,82'1
Prograrns 17 :15

2.')
2.1

[11 arriving at a decision concerning future RO' n:
programs, a rather thorough study of the pro hk-m is
available, Lyons and Masland, Educa t 11m and AI ili-
tar» Lcatlcvshi]: (Princeton, N. j., Princeton l.lu ivcr
sity Press, I !l:,)q). Recommendations lor the Iu r ur«
role of the ROTC prograllls at J\[ichigan Slale llni
vcrsit.y arc based Oil intoruuuiou principally lroru this
source. The rccouuneudu t.ions arc based Oll t he fol-
lowing considerations:

The prim.uy purpose of the ROTC plogLlnl is to
furnish career and long-tcrm olIiccrs or the highest
cal ihcr a net ded ir:a lion. These professional officers m ust
have both a broadly based educational backgrouud
and specialized and intensive advanced preparation.

'The r.urreu t compulsory program is an iur rus ion
on the cdur a tionn l process and a negative Lut or in
career mot.iva tion.



As enrollments increase, the financial bu rdcu on
Michigan State University to support compulsory
ROTC will increase,

In view of these considcr.u.ions. it is suggested that:

'1'111: compu lsorv rC<luirClllcllt of tIll' ROTC pro-
gram should be abolished ellecuvc with the Ia l l <[1I;lr-
tcr, 1%0.

A joint Faculty-Military Corum itt ec should he
Iormcd to investigate ill cooperation with the military
services a IICW, voluntary military education program,
rcpl.u ing the prescnt compulsory progralll. "fhis
progralll should have the educational c.o n t cn t and
sLIIUlC of any other held 01 study. It should be COIll-
posed of ;111 aradcmi« major in ;1 depart men t or
division or an appropriate college, pIllS the necessary
military courses, with provision lor enrollment by a
specially designated adviser who will plan the stu-
dent's progralll of courses in consul tar.ion with the
counnand.uu of the appropriate lir.mch of the military
dcparUlIcllt or his representative. The progTam
should be designed so that transfer students could
participate. Courses for officer training should in-
clude languages, gcogTapily,intcln<ltional relations,
and CCOI101l1ics as requirements. In view of the
changillg necessities or officer tr;lining for the military
scivio-s. it is believed that such a plogralll would be
fa I' SIIpcrior to tha t now prcsen ted.

Experimental
Liberal Arts College

A third means to increased elilphasis Oil liberal ed-
ucation at the Univcrsity might be the in trodur.t.iou
of a Slllil II cxperilllcnLti college emphasizing a liberal
arts program. It was not possible for the Comm ittc-c
on (he Fu rur« of the University to consider such a
proposal in detail, hut it is recommended that further
study of the need for and purposes of such a college
he i lI\cstiga ted.

Ir is not possible to foresee all the needs for future
liberal arts curricula. However, the new Educational
Policies Couun irtcr of the faculty, attached to the
Olfice 01 the Provost, should be charged with a COI1-

st.urt consideration of such needs and the institution
or new programs when the need arises and with the
development of policies relating to the total cduca-
tiona I program of the University.

Compulsory
Physical Education

J\[ichigan State: University, like most uu ivc-rsi tic-s ill
the country, has a compulsory physical education re-
quirement for all students. A recent study conducted
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association
showed that more than SrJ percent of the universities
and colleges surveyed required one or more years for
male students, and about 70 percell! have a required
program for women.

The physical education [llogralll at Michigan State
requires that each student shall (I) be able to swim.
(2) complete the course in Fou ud.u ions of Physical
Education, and (:1) complcr« a total of six credits of
ins uuct ion. Each cred it rcq u ires til rce class hours
per week for one term.

Foundations of Physical Education has the follow-
ing stated objectives: (1) to acquaint students with
the recent advances and scientific knowledge related
to physical fitness and health; (2) to develop attitudes
to mor iva re students to be active in maintaining their
physical selves now and ill the: future; (\) to aid stu-
dents ill obtaining a realistic self-image; (4) to present
physical training techniques that lllay he: used to
change students' level of fit ness and to offer the op-
portunity to experience training changes; (rJ) to assist
students through counseling and guidance in the
selectioll of activities which will best meet present and
future needs; (ti) to increase awareness of the pitfalls
present in our culture which are detrimental to
physica I we II-being and to show how they can be
a voided; (7) to provide studcu ts with information
concerning 'wise exercise prograllls for later life; (S)
1.0 acquaint students with the nature, location, and
proper usc of physical education and recreational
equipment and Ltcilitics; (~)) to acquaint students
with a wide variety 01 sports.

Facilities for organized recreation and physical edu-
car ion at l\Iichigan State are excellent. With the
recent addition of the intramural buildings, we have
spacc [or nearly all the sports in which students can
participate. \Ve have the facilities for individuals,
intrarnurals, and the varsity teams, and if such space
is properly administered and used, varsity teams
should not find it necessary to prevent other students
from using intramural facilities.

The problems of leadership and organizatioll are
two of the most crucial aspects of a program of
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physical education. At present, the head of the
Department of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation is responsible to the Dean of the College
of Education; the administrative control for Inter-
collegiate Athletics rests with the President of the
University and the Athletic Council. The Intramural
Program is operated separately from the academic
department.

All students should be required to take the course
in Foundations of Physical Education. Students
should receive a grade and credit for this course, but
the grade should be 011 a satisfactory-unsatisfactory
basis and not be considered in all-college grade point
averages.

If the results of the testing program IJ1 Foundations
of Physical Education show need for additional
courses, students should be encouraged-but not re-
quired-to take additional courses for credit. * Grades

and grade point averages should be treated as III the
precedillg paragraph.

In order to preserve the identity of academic de-
partments, the Department of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation should be organized as a
separate academic department with its leadership
divorced from the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics. The Department of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, and Recreation, the professional physical edu-
cation program, and the intramural sports programs,
should be under the jurisdiction of the College
of Education. The Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics should be responsible to the President,
through the Athletic Council.

• A minority of the Com rn ittce feels that up to five more
credits in physical education should be required. Such a pro-
gram would permit and encourage students to waive part or all
of these additional credits on the basis of proficiency indicated
by the testing program.



III

The Graduate Program

Graduate work and research lie at the heart of
scholarly endeavor. The achievement and reputation
of the University will incrcasi nglv depend in large
part upon all excellent graduate program. Moreover,
graduate work of high order of excellence is important
to research and teaching in the arts and sciences and
in the professions and is also coming to play an im-
portant part in the preparation of leaders in business
and public service. The C01ll11litree recogn izcs tha t

\\ there are ~~~jolls 1*,,- in our graduate programs in
some fleld~ and would emphasize the necessity of im-
mediate efforts to make up these lags and to establish
fundamental long-term developmental efforts to fulfill
our responsibilities for leadership. In particular, the
allocation of resources in the future must reflect the
central relevance of the graduate program to every
aspect of the University's life.

In general, it is the Conunit.tcc's conviction that
modern sor.ietv will place increasingly greater demands
on the moral, spiritual, and intellectual rrsou rces of
our future graduate students. They will live and
work in a fiercely competitive climate of big labor,
hig business, big governlllcnt, and big private and
pu hlic interest groups. Internationally, the United
States has assumed a role of leadership in the free
world, thus accepting formidable responsibilities
which expose it to the hostile pressures of powerful
totalitarian states. The only certainties for the
future appear to be an accelerated tempo of domestic
change and our increased involvement with the rest of
the world.

The development of graduate programs to produce
top-level professional and business leaders, and prac-

titioners capable of dealing effectively with problems
yet unseen, is a task demanding our most serious ef-
forts. It can he achieved only by finding new ways
of relating underlying theory and knowledge to the
developing problems of society, a task peculiarly ap-
propriate to our land-grant tradition.

In the last analysis, the goal of those graduate pro-
grams which lead to doctoral degrees is to produce
individuals capable of creative scholarship which will
move forward the frontiers of human knowledge.
Such programs must be built by those most intimately
associated with them. Productive scholars, working
in an atmosphere of free inquiry, arc our surest re-
source in building programs which will develop III

students the thirst for knowledge, the breadth of
vision, and the devotion to truth which 0111' world so
sorely needs.

Since the faculty and administration have been ex-
tensively involved during recent years in considering
the direction and policies pertaining to the graduate
programs of the University, this report does not at-
tempt to cover all the areas pertinent to this subject.
Instead. it attempts to point up ;1 limited nu mber of
recommendations in the arC;IS which are felt to be of
vital importance for consideration by the Graduate
Council and its comlllittees.

The cssenr ia ls for excellence III graduate programs
are (1) freedom and flexibility in our programs, (2)
faculty members and administrators of hig'h scholarly
competence, (3) careful selection of the fields of knowl-
edge in which graduate programs will be offered, and
(1) adequate facilities to support the programs offered
by the University.
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Since excellent programs are dependent on an out-
standing faculty, graduate program administrators
and faculty should he selected on the basis of scholarly
interests, ab ili tics, and reputation.

Special attention should be given to the appoint-
ment of administrative personnel who exhibit sub-
stantial evidence of scholarly achievement and strong
leadership qualities, as well as administrative ability.

The present decentralized system with its heavy
emphasis upon the responsibility of the faculty
guidance comrni ttec for each program places the
ultimate responsibility for the programs 011 the de-
partment faculties. This system should be continued.

The several colleges of the University should be
encouraged to take initiative in developing high-level
graduate and professional programs. Because strong
graduate progra1lls require concerted planning at the
appropriate level, the development of graduate
faculties ill the colleges lllay be appropriate. Such
faculties would regularly teach in and contribute to
undergraduate programs, and would provide a st ruc-
LUn: for graduate planning and a focus for leadership.

The various colleges should be given maximum
antollolllY and adequate budget support in building
graduate programs and graduate-level faculties and
facilities.

The responsibilities and Iunct.ions of the Dean or
the School for Advanced Graduate Studies should be
clarified and the college.'; informe-d so that they Illay,
ill t III'll, develop policies and proccdu res w h ich will
supplement the central purposes and which will be
ronsistcn t with maintaining quality throughout the
University.

The graduate programs in the Iu ndamerual areas
must be strong not only ill their own right but also
to provide the basic theoretical training essential to
the applied areas they serve.

Programs

Dcp.uuucnts and colleges and the Dean of the
School Ior Advanced Graduate Studies should force-
fully exercise their right of inquiry and review to
insure that the highest professional standards are
being observed. Oll-cam pus graduate programs
should be held to the same high standards maintained
1lI oll-callqlus programs. The Office of Evaluation

2(j

Services should recommend appropriate inst.rumeuts
[or estimating performance potcntia l of graduate
students.

Moster's Programs. The master's degree ill 1l1:lny
universities has unfortunately come to be regarded
merely as an additional year of undergraduate work.
However, many individuals who receive the master's
degree are involved in creative work and need re-
search experience 111 and enthusiasm for their
discipline in addition to mere technical knowledge.
Every efTort should he exerted to make master'« I)r<l-
grams genuine advanced study programs.

In departments where the large number of r.mdi-
dates makes the requirement for a thesis and/or
examination impossible to administer, other nu-ans of
evaluating performance should he developed.

Specill I Mrister's Degrees. To provide a mean ing-iul
educational experience at an advanced level for in-
dividuals in a number or occupations, a special
master's degree is necessary. This is particularly [JIll'
in primary and secondary education, in various
branches of the civil service, and in some areas of
business and government. The background of tech
uica l knowledge and the particular needs and in-
terests of these individu als is often different Irorn that
of graduate students who anticipate careers in re-
search. These programs require course oJferings of a
different nature from those of t.hc conventional
master's degree, in presenting recent ideas and .u].
va nccs in a specific field.

Doctoral Prog:rllllls. These programs should be
designed to develop creative, imaginative, enthusiastic
scholars who have ohra iur-d a hrcaclth and depth of
knowledge which permits them to know and maste-r
their specific fields and contribute: new knowledge in
those fields.

T'hc central administration and Fducal iou.i l
Policies Committee should continue to examine the
need for expanded facilities [or t.he professions or LIW.

mcdir.inc, architecture, etc. At such rimr: as it should
be appropriate, plans for training in such proics-
sions should he Formulated.

University regulations should he amended to pro
vide some stipulated channel of recourse [or the stu-
dent to safeguard his program from (I) wh ims i.a l
changes by his guidance committee and (2) clLlugcs
in program direction due to changes in C()llllllitt.ct'
mem bershi p.



Consideration of Special
Needs of Foreign Students

Special needs of foreign students should receive
more .ntcntion and understanding on the part or the
faculty and other graduate students. Although un-
intentional, the present approach seems to separate
foreigll students into a group and to place respon-
sibility for their welfare with a comparatively small
segment of the faculty. The contribution which these
s t udr-nt s and the University could make toward better
undcrsta ndiug of cultures is thus minimized.

E:lCh foreign student should he provided with all
.Vnu.iir.m "counterpart" who would assume respon-
sibility for helping h im ill campm and cu l turn l ad-
jusurunrs.

1\IOIc effective means Iur screening for !;llIgU:lgC
competencc should be developed, and mor« crlcctivc
remedial measures should be instiuued where there
is indication of less than satisfactory cOlllpctencc.
Prcscut sncening methods Illay nor be based Oil de-
tCllnillillg the kind or cOlllpetence rcqu ircd for Llcility
with r-x.nnin.uions, comprehensive reports, etc.

]\!c;IIIS should be provided to assist students with
Llngll:lgt: problems, especially Oil writing cx am ina t.ious
or nrm papers. A student might write examinations
ill the language in which he has greatest competcllce
.n«! pay :1 lee for an English translation. OLd ex-
.un iu.u ious Illight be highly snccessful in other Clses.
(This should he accompanied by evidence of intent

.urd proglcss in nlastcring English. howeve-r, and
should not be considered a subst iuu c for learning
English.)

Tlu vlTy broad policy of regular .uhn ission to
gradu:ltc programs on the basis of transcripts should
be rc-cx:llJliIlCd. Often it is not a kind ness to foreign
stude-nts. especially those whose backgrounds Jl1
science are often deficient in laboratory cx pcricnr.c,
10 per mit them to undertake work hased on thorough
knowledge of methodology. They should be ad-
vised 10 take the IH'c('ssary collat cra l work or to enroll
;IS special st.udcn ts.

Consideration should be giv('n to granting recogni-
t.ion t,l foreign students (other than the cou vr-ntiunal
degree) if a mc.m iugfu l program can be worked out
lor them. Lvcn though such a program does not cor-
nspoud precisely to our established graduate pro-

grams, it may be more appropriate for them. A
Certificate jor Visiting Sch olars has been suggested as
a means of recognition.

Some spccia I considera tion for a foreign educator
studying here might be mutually beneficial to the
scholar and to the department with whom he is most
closely allied. A special staff appointment Ior him
might service this pnrpose.

Orientation
and Its Relation
to Graduate Pedonnance

A meaningful orientation should be developed by
each college to acquaint its gLldu:lte students with
the expectations and requirements of its graduate
programs, philosophy, and purpose. Such a program
should be offered as early as possible after the student
enrolls for graduate study. The ndmiuistr.u iou of
sou«: parts of the program might be at. the college
level: other phases might lend thclllsclves to more
cflclLivc handling by departments in smaller groups.

A non-credit course in actual usc or the library
should be ollcred.

A review of ongoing research progr:IIllS and an ox-
planation ol how graduate studcn ts m:ly fit into them
should be u uck-rtakcn each year.

University cultural opportunities and s('['vlces
should be cx pla ined.

OlF-Cmnpus and
E'ZJening Graduate Courses

Graduate courses taught in off-campus c('nters and
those taught at night (spec.ifica l lv for students who
commute to attend) pose special prob loms in main-
Llining standards of quality. Access to library ma-
terials a nd ou t-of'-tiass contact with instructors seem
especially diflicult.

Instructors should work out nurh od» with the
library for lIlaking available the necessary supporting



materials through special budgets, reprints, and copy'
ing service.

The colleges should strengthen and maintain
residence requirements for graduate degrees sufficient
to ensure program quality and continuity. Such reo
quirements should regularly include an appropriate
period during which full time is devoted to work at
the University.

Library Facilities

H higher scholarly standards arc to be achieved,
provision must be made to assure that there arc
adeq nate library facilities. Regardless of the amount
of review and the quality of the faculty, graduate
work at the University cannot be accomplished if the
library resources are inadequate. Any department
which desires to offer a new program should consult
with the Director of Libraries regarding facilities to
support the new area of study. It is important that
library holdings be developed early and at least con-
currently with venturing into new graduate programs.

Graduate Study
Residence Halls

Recent recognition of the importance of providing
separa te housing for graduate students and improved
arrangements for their meals is very encouraging. It
is hoped that this forward step will relieve the student
of these concerns and permit him thereby to con-
cen tra te upon the primary objectives of his gradna te
ex perience.

The residents of the graduate units should be en-
couraged to develop a scholarly climate within their
halls. Faculty should encourage this effort by partic-
ipation in informal group discussions, seminars, etc.

Facilities in graduate residence halls should be
made available at reasonable cost for visiting scholars
and graduate students.
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Financing Graduate Work

The recommendations elsewhere in this report
would mean a large increase in the number of
graduate assistantships and teaching fellowships.
Such increases are essential if a satisfactory level of
financing of graduate work is to be achieved.

As lllany fellowships as possible should be supported
by the General Fund, administered by the Dean of
the School for Advanced Graduate Studies. AU de-
partments eligible for participation (on the basis of
quality graduate programs in the respective areas)
should be able to draw upon this source for fellowship
su pport. Strong priority should be given to Iu nda
mental disciplines and to fields not now adequately
su pported by funds from the federal govcrnlllcll t or
other sources.

Stipends for assistantships should be realistic in
terms of living costs and should be subject to anuual
review and adjustment if indicated. Regular studies
should be made of stipends ofIered by other univer-
sities and adjustments made to give a reasonable
chance of success in attracting able graduate assistants.
Likewise, there should be flexibility as to reimburst'-
merit and classification of individuals undertaking
advanced training (e.g., fellows, assistants, associates).

College and department administrators should he
encouraged to regard their budgets as sufficiently
flexible to permit assignment of available funds to the
support of graduate work (temporary assistantships).

It should be possible to appoint research assistants
on a 12·month basis, with appropriate stipend ad-
justment. In lllany instances, this would be mutually
beneficial to the assistant and the department since
many research programs are carried ou t by staff 011 12·
month appointments. Flexibility is desirable in
setting stipend according to applicant'S ability in
order to (1) attract the best students, and (2) rc-latc
stipend to ability and Icvcl of attainment.

Allocation of resources in the future should give
special consideration to the cost of materials and
faculty time necessary for achieving and ma in ta in ing
ou Istanding graduate programs.



IV

Research is OlIC of the most important activities of
every great university. Through their research, the
nation's scholars make invaluable contributions to
knowledge, to health and productivity, and to the
survival of the nation. Increasing emphasis upon
research is an absolute essential, therefore, if only
because of its value to our society at large.

Research should be emphasized for another 11II-

portant reason. The main functions of a university
C;l 11 be defined as teaching and research, and the ideal
we have established elsewhere in our report is the
ideal of the professor as teacher-scholar. It is 0111'

belief that the active research scholar, excited by the
quest for knowledge and by the constant acquisition
or creal ion of new knowledge, will be the truly out-
standing; teacher. \Ye would add that the research
scholar must always be aware of not only his respon-
sibility w discover new knowledge but also his duty to
disseminate it to the best of his ability in the class-
room. If the nation is to increase its staff of great
tcachcr~, it must provide the facilities, time, and in-
cClIli\(,s necessary for research.

At Michigan State University, with its increasingly
excellent faculty and its growing professional and
graduate school populations, the need to expand and
improve our research performance in the future is im-
perative. Significant changes must he m.ul« if re-
search is to be gi vert adcqua tc em phasis in such a
way that it will enhance and complement the fulfill-
mcnt or our other obligations.

'rile task is neither easy nor simple. Our ma u ifold
ohl iga t ions com pI irate the problems we must solve,
Our .ul min istr.uors and professors are burdened with
a multitude of duties, many of them the uuavoirln ble
consequellces of our rapid growth. \Ve must decide

UpOIl the proper emphases to be placed UPOll research
in relation to our other responsibilities. We must
overcome serious shortcomings in our library holdings
and our laboratories and in a variety of technical
facilities. At the same time we are endowed with
special strengths in certain areas of knowledge, and
the decisions we make concerning fields to be em-
phasized should take advantage of these strengths.
Research has mounted in cost until some areas arc al-
most too expensive to enter, yet too vital to ignore.
All segments of our faculty and administrative per-
sonnel must realize the integral relationship between
teaching and research. 'The general public which
does not fully understand the immeasurable value of
research to society must be better informed; and, be-
cause research is hard and slow, often with results
not immediately discernable, and always expensive in
terms of money and time and thought, public support
must he increased. Great care must be taken to as-
sure that research is not sacrificed to activities which
do not make those sound contributions to knowledge
and teaching which every great university must COli-

sid er its first duty.

The Committee views the task of stimulating and
encouraging research as a complex problem which
involves at least three main factors, each of which ap-
pears to he almost inseparably related to the others.
These factors arc: (J) policy-making for research; (2)
recruiting and holding outstanding research scholars
and facilitating their work; (!\) financing research.

Faculty Research Committee

In order to assist the Vice President for Research
Dr-vclopnunt in serving the research needs of the
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faculty, a group of competent, productive scholars
should be involved in research policy-making. The
advice and assistance of our active research workers
should be sought at a lllcvels of administration.

r 11 order to systcmat ill' the pol icy-making process
lor research:

The University should establish a Faculty Research
Committee charged with responsibility lor helping to
define the research policy of the institution.

The rommit tc« should be composed of three rep-
resr-n r.u ivcs Irom the College 01' Science and Arts and
om: representative from each of the other colleges.
lhc Commit tee OIL Couuu it.tccs should nominate, to
be appointed by the President, a slate of candidates
of proved research ability. The Vice President lor
Research Development should serve ex-()fficio on the
r.onunit.tcc and administer the policy thus determined.

The r.onnnittce should advise on fields of selectivity
and distinctiveness as outlined below, should approve
grants Irom the University Research Fund, and should
advise the Vice President for Research Development
concerning suitability of major research projects fi-
nanced from ou tside sources.

Research Selectivity
and Distinctiveness

The national and international academic reputa-
tion of every university rests mainly upon the quality
and distinctiveness of the research aile! scholarly
activity of its faculty and graduate students. The
quality of research in a given area is a reller-tion or
the competence of the faculty in that area, Good re-
search therefore requires competent faculty members
and provision of all possible aid and support for
them in their scholarly work. Distinctiveness, on the
other hand, may best be achieved by careful program
planning for research at all levels from the individual
and dcpn rtmcn t to the college and university as a

whole.

Policy

To aid the faculty and adruinistration in selecting
areas in which the University should maintain a
vigorous research program, the Faculty Research Corn-
mittel' should help to define policy.
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The committee should stress, as a ru in imu m, the
fundamental fields of knowledge. The ULlin, al-
t hough not the sole, objective o[ research in these
fields is to contribute to knowledge. Distinctivelless
is therefore dependent upon the originality and
illlagi nation of the: individual Iucu l ty m.m ben. work-
ing in these: areas. Initially the distinction of the
indioidual faculty mcrnbers should lie t lrc guid« for
establishing fields ill which special cm ph asis slioul d
be gilien to research in the [usidamental areas. A Itcr
a research field has been well estahlished and the
University is known as a leader in this field, nrw
faculty should he hired to continue and supplement
this research field as long as it is pertinent. \Vithin
the Iu nd.uucnra l disciplines new concepts will con-
tinually be conceived either at Michigan State Uni-
versity or a t other institutions. Facn J ty members on
our campus who are developing new cOllcepts should
be supported to the utmost. Exploitation of new
concepts should be pursued by every possible nua ns
including the hiring of additional starL'·

* DISSENTINC OPINION: MESSRS. HAZARD AND HANSON

\I'e believe that the Corn m it n-c has assumed a false d irhotomv
by drawing a somewhat nebulous line between Iu ndnmrn ta l
fields and others that, prcsumablv, arc not fu nd.mrcurn]. Wh i lr-
we share concern with the Committee for the need to expand
fundamental knowledge and to sirengthen the underlying dis-
ciplines, we have grave reservations about attempting 10 do so
hv artificial disr inrtions. It would he unwise and inc'Illilahle for
the Faculry Research Committee to discriminate hctwccu Iu nda-
mental and applied research in the distrihution of our "freed"
research funds almost exclusively or w i til any reference 10 the
inst ruct iona l units from which projects happen to cm.uia t c. To
do so would be to neatly compartmentalize knowledge, to hox-in
the perimeter of our research. and In jeopardize the fundamental
contribur.ions that lIIay come from distingnished faculty housed
in or her than traditional departments.

Additions to knowledge have been and will continue 1(, be
made by virtue of invention, discovery, scholarly insight. and
by unconventional approaches to cross-disciplinary problems as
well as by formal research in established discipl incs. The at-
tributes of discovery are remarkably individual; the process of
research is not neatly defined. III no instance arc either these
attributes or this process the exclusive province of any given
organizational unit. Therefore, the assessments of the Faculty
Research Committee should be uniform and irs decisions should
turn on the individual, the project, and the approach without
reference 10 the particular instructional unit of housing. This
would avoid comparnncru.alization of knowledge. and release
more fully the capabi lit ics of an increasingly eminent faculty
in some of Ihe professional colleges. to the end of enhancing the
University'S total contribution in the search for truth and the
expansion of fundamental knowledge.



In comp.uisou to research in the fundamental disci-
plines, the professional fields arc often sounwlra t more
cOllcerned with the problellls of society. Sc/el'lioll oj

research in th e jJrofessional fields should be based to a
greater cxt.cnt tlian in the [inulam cnt a! fields 011 the
im port ancc of sot-oillp; S01ll!' [irob lcm o] society lind

u.pon II/(: dist inrt iurn css of the [noblcm 10 he studied.
Facult) in the professional fields do, of course, under-
take research which will conr rihu tc to knowledge but
not directly concerned with <In inuncd ia tc problem or
'(J(iety. Such research should be judged lor quality
and distinction along with the work of faculty mcm-
hers ill the fundamental fields. Selection of research
in the professional areas will require constant surveil-
Lince in the various fields to identify problems with
which society is becollling concerned, and to identify
problems wh irh arc IlO longer of significance and
therefore should be eliminated as research fields.

]n allY case, great care should be exercised to avoid
involvrnu-ur in research largely to acquire funds or
pllblicity, especially where such counu iuucnt s would
impinge upon general rr-sc.urh funds of Michigan
State l!niversily,

Dcci.,ions concerning acceptance or research grants
should be made in accordance with the predcrcnnined
inte]'('sI5 01 the University, with care taken always to
avoid illlringcllIcnt upon the liberty and ini tiativc of
the ind ividual,

Personnei

All outstanding research faculty is essential. If we
are to improve our ability to recruit the best research
people and to hold thos« now on our sta ll, important
changes should be achieved. 'These Illay be grouped
under IWO general headings: TIll' lnt.ell.ectual Atm os-
jiliCIC, ant! Rrscarch Facilities lind Scroiccs,

Til e 1111ellcciualAlmas phere
It is obvious that we cau nor hope to produce great

research without atlracting to our camplls some of the
best scholars 01 the world. Nor can w« long continue
to lead the scholarly world in any field, if we cannot
hold the newly acquired research worker as well as the
productive faculty members already on our stull. The
solutions to these problems cannot be 'found sirnply
in the provision [or higher salaries. \Ve should do ev-

cry thing possible to develop a climate of opinion con-
ducive to the search for knowledge and make unmis-
takably clear the University'S high regard for research.

Since the research scholar h imscl l is the center
around which all research efforts mus; fOClIS, steps
should he taken to let the research worker know that
his interests and needs ;11'(' understood and supported,

4 dminislralion

Admi n istr.uorx should be made increasingly aware
of the research process and of the needs of the research
scholar. This could be accomplished by ;1 more rigid
insistence upon genuinc research competence in those
chosen for high ad ru iu isua t ivc positions, .md by the
establishlllent. of term appointlllents to academic ad-
m in istrar ive office which would encourage ad mi n ixt.r.t
tors to remain act iv« in their academic fields.

The departlllent he:«! has \cry great responsibilities
101' the encouragement 01 research. \Vith assistance
[rcnu high ;I(hllinistratioll, dcpartlllcnt heads could
bring ahou t imporuun changes by placing more CIII-
phasis IIpon the value of research and by being more
sensitive to the re.,>carch plans and necds of their fa-
culty. At a m in inuuu they should do the following:

When possible, teaching schcdldcs should be ar-
ranged in accordance with the individual faculty mcm-
hr-i's research t.imc needs.

\Vhen pos;;i blc-, teaching loads should he lowered or
adjusted for the greater convenience or the productive
scholar.

Dcpartlllents should calTy Illldget l'u nr lx to provide
rcsc;lnh t.imr: lor faculty members.

Additional research time could be .ich icvcd by re-
arrallgcllIcllt of class section sizes, by allowing the fa-
cuIty mcmlx-r (0 carry larger (hall average teaching
loads for some quarters, by departmental ex.nnin.uion
of course prolilcration and elimination or llllncccss;lry
or un profitab lc small courses, or by the establishment
of L1rge lecture classes. Vigorous iu rradc-p.nt.rue ntal ex-
pcruuc-ut ar.io» could aid such research lillie available.

Additional research professorships should be es-
tablished in every department with cudowrucnr funds
when possible. These should be rotated through the
department according to need and proved competence.
Assignment 10 these posi t ions shou Id be for a mi n i-
IIIUIII of one year.
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Recognition
To encourage research, the productive faculty mem-

ber should be given recognition in meaningful ways.
Among these should be Distinguished Research re-
wards in such areas as the natural sciences, the social
sciences, the humanities, and the various professional
fields; and marked salary differentials for the outstand-
ing scholar-teacher.

Opportunity for publication of writings of a schol-
arly nature is quite limited at Michigan State. The
administration should encourage a more active pro-
gram of subsidizing and publishing outstanding
scholarly periodicals and monographic studies.

Cooperation
The research worker must work with many different

parts of the University - the business office, procure-
ment offices, the library, etc. In many cases at present,
his needs and his work are given lowest priority by
people who do not understand and have little SYlll-
pathy for his work. This should be changed. Service
and clerical personnel should receive brief in-service
training which explains the purposes and values of the
University and the role of the faculty. Supply and ser-
vice organizations which serve several publics should
also be geared to work with the research worker, and
t he business office should develop accounting proce-
dures, ctc., directed toward saving the research work-
er's time.

Research Facilities
and Seruices

Library
A university cannot achieve greatness without a

great library. The library at Michigan State University
must play the dual role of servicing an increasing
number of undergraduate and graduate students and
simultaneously meeting the demands of an expanding
research program. In the present building, and with
the limited size of the collection, it is most difficult to
meet the roqu irt.mcn ts of both gTOU ps - i.e., the ad-
ministration of a mass circulating library for under-
graduates is quite dillercnt from that of a reference
library for research. Since the demands of the large
numbers are more obvious, these have most often been

given first priority. As the nature of Michigan State
University changes, however, much more emphasis
must be placed on developing and servicing research
needs.

The importance of the library to the research ac-
tivity at Michigan State University must be recognized.
vVc could spend at least $1,000.000 per ycar [orneces-
sary research items. Extraordinary expenditure is es-
pecially necessary because the library is in the d iflicu lt
situation of having to build research collections that
have been ignored ill previous years. For the past three
years, expenditures for library materials have kept us
Irorn falling further behind other universities, but
there is much to be done.

Personnel must be provided to process and service
materials received. At present the library has the small-
est staff among the Big Ten universities. IL is dillicult
to hold outstanding professional staff because 01 our
low salary scales. For adequate performance at even
the minimum level of service expected hy our faculty
and students, there is immediate need [or several new
positions. As the hook budget increases and as new
services are demanded to fulfill the research needs, as
well as the whole range of other services performed by
the library, further additional stan' will be required.

Other Services
Research personnel should be su pportcd by a great-

ly increased number of research assistants, typists, and
student personnel. In many areas technical assistance
should also be supplied.

'The service agencies on the campus - the library,
the museum, and stores, purchasing, building's and
utilities - should give higher priority to serving the
researcher's needs. The library, for example, should
complete its faculty cubicles; purchasing should expe-
dite faculty requests; technical service personnel (e.g.,
electronic technicians, glass blowers, and a central
shop) should be provided.

Major facilities (c.g., buildings and major cq ui p-
mcnt items) should he provided in those areas ill which
academic distinctiveness is desired at Michigan State
University. This demands long-range planning, with
faculty advisory committees involved. Plans should
include construction of large classrooms and buildings
in which scattered and overlapping research could be
housed under one roof with increased efficiency and
better facilities.



Financing Research

There shoukl be established a University Research
Fund to include (1) major new allocations from the
General Fund and the present All-University Research
Fund, (2) unattached grants and gifts for research
from allY source, (:l) fees from University-owned
palcnts, and (4) the overhead allowances [rom other
research grants received by the University. Grants
from this fund would be recommended by the Facul ty
Research Committee, based upon recommendations
and proposals screened by college research committees
and UpUi1 availability of other funds, for research-
related items such as released faculty time. expensive
equipment and facilities, labor and supplies, and
tra vel and subsistence.

The Vice President for Research Development
should actively seek funds for rhe University Research
Fund. His office should seek to establish contacts with
new sou rces of una ttachccl In ntis - particularly with
industry .. However, it must be recognized that a size-
able research program will depend heavily Oil spon-

sored research and that growth in research activity at
Michigan State University will be ill direct proportion
to the number of faculty members obtaining sponsor-
ship. Therefore, research ability and interest as well
as teaching ability and interest should be a primary
consideration in the selection of new staff. The Vice
President should encourage the teacher-scholar by and
in finding sponsorship and by support from the Uni-
versity Research Fund in accordance with the policies
developed by the Faculty Research Committee and the
Vice President for Research Development.

Unrestricted funds from special appropriations; i.e.,
Agriculture Experiment Station, Highway Traffic Safe-
ly Center, and Labor and Industrial Relations Center
which are available for research purposes, should be
allocated in accordance with policies recommended by
a faculty advisory group of active and productive re-
search scholars in the specialized fields. It is assumed
that these funds would be used for appropriate studies
OIl the basis of an evaluation of the project and the in-
dividual research worker rather than upon the de-
partmental connection of the applicant.
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The "Off-Campus"
of the University

The application of the University programs to the
solution of the prohlerus of individuals has been one
of tbe basic tenets or the land-grant philosophy. Rapid
changes in technology and the increasing social and
technical problems of communities will increase rath-
er than decrease such needs in the future. Recently,
the needs or other nations for similar assistance have
been rccog'nizcd and our programs have been extended
abroad.

In a sense, the term "off-campus" programs is a m is-
1101lIer, lor, if useful and successful programs are to be
maintained, they must be extensions or the basic activ-
ities or the University. Only programs based upon
sound knowledge and involving able, dedicatee! faculty
members ron nibu tc to the growth of the total pro-
gTa 1\l of the U!l ivcrsi ty.

Criteria

Experience in various types of adult education pro-
grams in Michigan and elsewhere has contributed to
the formation of a number of criteria which should be
applied to existing and proposed projects in the years
ahead. 'These criteria are:

Programs should be relevant to the central purposes
of the University and an integral part of its ongoing
activities. Of I-campus programs should be intellectual,
educational, and of creative service to citizcns in their
individual and couunu nir.y lives. While at times the
initial project lIlay be an agency activity, it should be-
c.orne consonant with the University's larger program.

Projects should deal with advanced subject matter,
reserving for the public schools or other organizations
subject matter not appropriate to a university.

Programs

Projects which offer the greatest learning and IT-

search potential for the students and Incu Itv of the
University should be given priority.

Since it is the Iunct ion of a university not only to
"educate" but to improve education, pi iorirv should
be givell to those projects which pave the way for the
improvement or adult education carried 011 by other
colleges, public schools, and voluntary agencies.

The Coordination
of Educationctl Activities

To be most cllcct.ivc the tora l educational program
or the University must have efl'ective coordination.
Such coordination should be in the Olli.«: of the Pro-
vost, and individual programs should he su hjr.rt to
the general policies and review or the Educatiollal
Policies COlli IIiit tce. Reviews of the policies of the in-
ternational prograllls, the Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice programs, and the Cou tm u injr Education pro-
grallls should be made by an Oll-Ctu npu s Programs
Couuniu cc, fUlIctioning essentially as a suhrou un it u«:
of the Educational Policies Committee,

International Programs

The University should take pride in the rise of an
international perspective in the life of its academic
community and ill its cx teusi on through d('\'Clop'
mental programs to several other countries or the
world. The increasingly pervasive interests in interna-
tional affairs at Michigan State University should COI1-

t inue to be encouraged. Two aspects or these in rcrcst s



require identification. The first is the necessity of in-
cluding naturally the international interests as a vital
di rur-nsion of the various academic disciplincs and ar-
ranging for this climr-nsion to enrich the scholarly
(OllllllUllity of srudcuts, teachers, and scholars. T'h«
sccond aspect is the illlaginativc cstablishmcut and
('OllduCI nf programs in other countries and the active
illterpby of such prograrns with on-campus activities.

The Dean of International Programs should be a
stall officer to the Provost, in those matters relating to
;lcadelllic affairs. International programs and all edu-
cational activities dealing with foreign areas or inter-
n:l Iion a I prohlcms, be they technical assistance, re-
search, or teachillg oriented, should be completely UIl-
dcr tile control of the regular acatlclllic units (colleges,
di\ is ion«, or dcparllllcnts) and not attached to a ccu-
tral oili( c. Tile Dean of Iutcrn.uional Prograllls should
hale ]'(spollsil)ilitics or a proruot iona l and develop-
11l1'lHa] u.u u rc in the entire international field. He
xh ou lcl .Issist the regular acatic11lic un irs in their work,
and (,Ilgage ill financial and contract coordination ill
lcg:lnl 10 intcrna tiou.rl tccllllicli assist;lllCC prograllls.

,\11 international progr<lllls xhou Id be located in the
leguLtr aC:ldclllic u n it s in which r lu: principal focus 01
tilt' plOgral11 n.uura l lv ralls. In those rare instances
WlllTC ihrr« is no principal IOCIIS, ;1 progralll should be
.rd m inivun«! iJy a project coordinator, selected by it

COlPOLIIl'-t ypt" body rcprcscnti ng the I:lculty of tile de-
P;lltllH'lIIS or colleges prilll:nily concerncd. SUb-COOI-
d in.uors ill each slIiJjc<t-1l1:1tlcr ;lrC:l should rhcu }«:
desigllalul, :lltached to the legular aC:ldelllic units
involved.

Rr-rru iun.-ut 01 persollllc1 lor all intcru.uioual pro-
grallls, whethcl they ill' technical assistance. research,
01 le;llh ing, should be carried ou t by the regular aCI,
.lemi« u n irx. whrrhcr tile app()int11l(,llts arc temporary
or PClllLlIlCIll. Only in case 01 dd;lltil ill recruiting h)

;1 unit shou ld rClTllillllcnt ill' done liv an intcruar ional
progr:llll coordinator and ihcn only for purposes 01
ICllljJorary overseas assigll1n(,Jlt.

Policies concerning inrcrnat iona l progr:llns should
be the responsibility of the xa mc policy cOlllllliltcc.'i
111;11exist for the other :lelt/ullic prograllls ol t hc l l n i-
\(Tsity. Central jJo/ic)' ad tnc« shoul d III' 1111: )'('sf!())/.li-

II/'Ii/)' (If t h« Edurut ion«! Pol itics Com m.itt.ce. This
comrniu ec should luur.t ion in rcg,lnl to policies COil
cerlling international programs in rh« same manner as
it Junctions in regard to other gencral educational
policies. For more detailed policy r.onsidcr.u.ion and
program review, three other com ru inrx-s would be

available (whether functioning as subcommittees of
the general committee or not). These committees arc:
(1) The Faculty Research Conunit tce: (2) The 011-

Cam pus Educa tional Pol irir-s Committee; (:1) The
Course and Cutricu lum Couunit tcc.

The above committees may desire to work through
subcommittees Irom time to t imc, including an inter-
national programs subrouun irrce. In any evcn t, it
would be UIlllcccssary and unwise to create at the Uni-
versity level ;1 perlllanent special commit tee for inter-
nationa I progralll purposes or for other spccia I pur-
poses, given the ronuni t rcc- structure just outlined.

Specialization Within Tnlernaiional Proqrams

'Two gelleral principles need to he followed in de-
velopi ng' and strengthening in tcrn.i tional programs at
Michigan State, First. the international programs
should be administered and selected to strengthen the
regu l.tr academic depart men tx ra rhcr tha n 10 go
around t.hcru. Second, it would he manifestly unwise
[or thc Llnivcrsirv to go into the cnrirc iuternntionn l
dimension of higher education. 'Ve musr be highly
selective in the international sphere as well as in any
other sphere. To do otherwise would dissipa tc our re-
sou rcr-s.

Among the criteria for selecting international pro-
grallls arc the following': Programs should draw on the
compara tivc advantages n ud strengths of the Univer-
sity. They should contribute to the development of the
faculty either in their research or teaching capacities.
III tcchnied assistance programs overse-as. the develop-
mcru or educational institutions should he the primr:
criterion,

Given the emphasis upon selectivity and the em-
phasis upon strengthening the regular aradcm ir de-
parllllcnts, the basic approach to international pro-
grauls should be one of subject-matter emphasis. It is
import a n t that t h« faculty of the regular acadr-ruic de-
parllllcn ts develop suhjcrtm« t tcr or problem ap-
proaches to research and teaching ill the international
aspects of their disciplines on a selective basis.

It appears unwise for us to develop area prograllls.
,\rea programs were ('specially developed as a result of

the exigencies of World 'Val' IL Their contribution to
knowledge has been limited, and, of equal importancc,
their relationship with the regular disciplines and de-
partmcn t.s has been minimal. 'rile great disad van tages
or area programs and interdepartmental committees



with their tendencies toward separatism should be
avoided.

It is sound as an educational principle and as a
practical matter to encourage scholars from the various
disciplines to select from among the same countries in
determining the location of their field activities in
technical assistance or research. For example, scholars
might be encouraged to concentrate their activities as
far as possible in such countries as Canada, Mexico,
Colombia, Brazil. Nigeria, Italy, one of the Iron Cur-
tain countries, Pakistan, Vietnam, and Japan-RYllkYllS.
These are countries in which our staff has certain
present advantages or strengths. Concentrating on
such a sample or countries would permit the effective
acquisition of library materials and the development
of suitable language facilities. It would also give a
sufficiently large sample of countries so that those in-
terested in any subject matter could select one or more
of these coun tries as the country focus for their tech-
nical assistance, research, or teaching program.

The Cooperative
Extension Service

Extension education in the land-grant universities
has made an important contribution to adult educa-
tion and constitutes a great resource for future pro-
grams. Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture
and Horne Economics is a national system of informal
adult education which represents a synthesis of three
levels of government and the land-grant colleges and
universities. It is an almost upside-down system of of-
ficial organization which is devoted to service and edu-
ca tion and to the creed of the grass roots. Emerging
from an agrarian past and facing into complex tech-
nology with its accompanying sociological problems,
the Cooperative Extension Service is still incompletely
assessed as to its future role in higher adult education.
Important questions include (l) the future substantive
scope of the Cooperative Extension Service; and (2)
the nature of its methods in extending the University,
which, ill Michigan, incorporates 79 county extension
offices.

It is recommended that the Oil-Campus Programs
Committee appoint a Study Commission on Coopera-
tive Extension, including University officials, profes-
sional leaders, and representatives of supporting or
cooperating organizations. Its purpose should he to ad-
vise the Off-Campus Programs Committee and other

ia

appropriate officials whether the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service can best serve the aims of the University
by continuing its identification primarily with agri-
eu Iture and home economics, or whether it should
be rounded in to the single field ann of the U ni-
versity. Such a thoroughgoing analysis and study
should determine:

I. The traditional and legal impediments to a more
comprehensive representation of the University
by the Cooperative Extension Service.

<) The manner in which appropriations to agri-
culture and home economics may be meaning-
fully sustained and scrupulously managed.

3. The manner, if any, by which additional forms
of financial support for University adult educa-
tion may complement and be cooperatively re-
lated to the legal provisions of financial support
to Cooperative Extension \Vork.

4. The processes required to reconcile the "free ser-
vice" concept of Cooperati ve Extension Work
and the "Ice-Ior-service" concept of other forms
of University adult education.

!i. 'The extent to which each academic division of
the University should possess its own off-campus
resources.

(i, The desirability and feasibility of a single rest-
dential field office of a single university.

7. The administrative attachments of the State
Extension Director in relation to the College of
Agriculture.

It is recommended that the Commission heretofore
suggested also study carefully the educational sub-
stance, materials, and methods of the Cooperative Ex-
teusion Service in order to determine:

I. The extent to which the Cooperative Extension
Service is adapting to the industrial society and
the commercia lization of agrictll Lure.

2. The relationship of Cooperative Extension
Work as an institution for education, to public
and private agencies which provide services.

:{, The usefulness of the educational philosophies
and methodological frameworks to the urban iz-
ing and industrializing community.

'1. The extent to which the Cooperative Extension
Service is and should be extending the methods
of rigorous inquiry to the background of farm



and family decision-making, community plan-
ning, and governmental policy-making.

It is recommended that early experimentation be
carried out which will serve to bring into a single field
office federation the county extension office and the re-
gional offices of the COli tinuing Educa tion Service.
The Committee is sympathetic to the organizational
complexities of the Cooperative Extension Service, but
it strongly believes that the personnel resources of the
University which are "ofl-c.nn pus" must be in some
way related at the same physical center.

The Couuu ittec recognizes that over the history of
the Cooperative Extension Service the county has been
the principal local or field administrative and pro-
gram unit. But today new patterns of commodity, com-
munity, and industry areas are elllerging. For this,
for financial, for program, and for administrative clfi-
ciency reasons, the Committee urges experimentation
with new administrative units and patterns of exten-
sion personnel assignment. There is good reason in
Michigun to examine the feasibility of commodity ad-
ministrative districts which overlap several counties,
as well as regional or metropolitan groupings of exten-
sion workers, especially in those areas in which com-
petence could be enhanced.

The Continuing Education
Service and the Off-Campus
Centers and Institutes

The Continuing Education Service and the several
associated institutes and ccruers, together with the
Kellogg Center, represent one of the most extensive
programs of general extension in the United States
and the world. Accordingly, our orientation is one of
searching for excellent new programs and experi mcnt-
al models in the still unexplored areas of university
adult education. 'This search for progT<lms should re-
late to:

I. Discovering the dcvclopmcn tal issues ofM ieh j-

gall life and in the mid-continental region.

2. Exploring the possible models of adult cdura-
t io n, utilizing all the available media, which ap-
pear applicable to such issues.

:l.ESI:tblishing a forum within the University by
which its resources lIlay be relevantly deployed
to resolving these issues,

'1. Exploring the means by which significant ele-
ments, people, and org'anizations in the larger
community lIlay intellectually enrich the campus
community.

The University must give leadership to financing
and budgeting continuing education programs in such
ways as to insure irnaginative designs for adult educa-
tion, although these programs may not be self-support-
ing. The Committee subscribes to the payment of fees
in adult education programs hut not to the extent that
the budget structure is the determinant factor in their
planning. One example is the Liberal Arts prograrn
now currently underway in the Continuing Education
Service, a program 'we C0l1111lend.

Constant and increasing thought should be given to
undergirding the conference program with imagina-
ti ve designs to seen rc grea tel' cd UCltional results.
There should be more stimulation of research through-
out l\fichigan State Un ivc-rvirv in reference to the
conference program.

Throughout the U n ivcrsi L y several intcrd iscipl inary
centers and institutes have emerged. Some arc attached
to specific departments and colleges. Others are Uni-
versity-wide ill their administrative attarhmcnt. The
Committee rccognizes that various forms of intcrtlis-
ciplinary arrangelllents arc necessary. However, it is
believed that their planning and establishment should
follow extensive consultations and clear-cut policies in
order that: (1) they may be examined in relation to
the aims of the University, (2) appropriate decisions
Illay be made as to their proper administrative arrange-
ment, and ('!) their relationship to other efforts which
are tangent to them may be clear and appropriate.
Priority should be given to those arrangements that
respect the integrity of the rcg'ulal' acadclllic units
colleges, divisions, and departments.

Care must he exercised that some form of coherence
be accomplished between a given center or institute
and the regular academic divisions of the University
which arc asked to nurture it. In addition, the various
centers and institutes should bear some relation to
each other. The Conuui uce recommends that the ap-
propria te offici als gi'ic Icade rslr ip to ex peri men ta tion
with various structures and processes of po licy-mak intr
in order to bring about greater coherence, keeping in
mind the central role of the regular academic units.

Centers and institutes independent of the regular
academic units -- colleges, divisions, departments -
should be created only in those rare cases in which the
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principal focus of the center does not logically fall in
one of the regular academic units. A corporate-type
board representing the faculty of the several units in-
volved is one device for relating such a center to the
regular academic units. Although some of these lllay
he administratively independent, their aims should
be relater! to those of the regular academic units.
Joint planning of annua l or particular programs
by closely related centers or the regular academic
units involved, and their joint execution, should bc
strongly encouraged.

A currcn t strength of the University is the interest
of lIIany disciplines related to community, regional,
and metropolitan development. Since this field is of
growing concern in Mich igan and national life, we
recommend such surveys, processes, and cooperative
arrangements as will identify Michigan State even
more strongly with this issue. The present Institute
for Cornmunitv Development and Services should, in
adrli tion (0 its own particular con tribu tions, con t.inu-
ally place itself in a coord inativc liaison With all such
related clements throughout the University.

As the proportion and number of persons with un-
dergraduate degrees grow, we JlIay expect an accelera-
tion of the trend for men and women to return to the
University for no more specific purpose than to he in-
tellectually refreshed in areas which the experiences of
adulthood have illuminated as important. \Ve rccom-
mend illlaginative programs in the liberal arts tradi-
tion for mature adults who may desire an occasional
systematic return to university life.

The present system of locating the Continuing Edu-
cation Service personnel resources throughout the col-
leges and departments of the University should be con-
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tinucd and be considered the normal pattern. \VhCJl-
ever possible, the staff and administrative personne-l of
the Con tin uing Education Service should ha vc aCI-
dcm ic appointments ill the disciplines of their scholar-
ly preparation and interest. It therefore follows that
mutual consultation in recruitment and appointment
be practiced.

Interuniversity Cooperation

The Committee suggests intensive study ant! «.ul .
experimentation in interuniversity cooperation. It
notes with interest the growing number of interuniver-
sity corporations, laboratories, and olhe)- alTa ngcllll'n ts
by which research prograrns arc planned and carried
out. Similar plans seeIII 110 less applicable for focllsing
University resources in field residential centers.

'Th e Cooperative Extension Service and the Contin-
uing Education Service of Michigan Slate University
should give leadership to developing one or more re-
gional extension centers which feature interinstitu-
tional cooperation.

Consideration should be given to locating such re-
gional ccn tel'S as adjuncts of rcla ted conunuuitv col-
leges or regional universities. 'rhe extension or educa-
tional resources dra wn from ou tsidc a region shou kl ill
some fashion be joined with those developed by inst i-
mtions within the region. Extensions of the outside
program without regard [or the indigellous programs
lIIay delay the wise organization of educational re-
sources for continuing education, and promise a Iso to
be duplicative, costly, and unncccssarilv competitive.



VI

The Students and the University

;\/IIc] I att cntiun 1I;IS been given ill other chapters on

lludngladuate a nd graduate education to the aca-

dClllic experiences 01 students. However, time has not
pcnuiucd study of all aspects of student out-of-class
liic and of student personnel services. The Committc«
ha.s considered, therdore, those aspects about which
st udcnts and Iaru l ty expressed grea test concern.

.\ prim;!lY goal of the Uuivcrsitv is to provide ;IU

;1ppropri;l tc ('II V ironment for the optimum develop.
mcn t ol the illtellect. A Iuvor.rhk: .irmosphcn: must be
created ill which this basic purpose Gill ill' pursued.
(!U:t1ilY of faculty, rcsearch, ru niculum. library fa-
cilitics, Iaculrv-srudent relationships, physical plant
.md equipment, .md the broad range of .rct ivi ucs
classed ;IS stuclcut persollnel senices arc all parts of t lu:
total milieu within which the Iacu lty and students
Junction. Intellectual dc-vclopnu-m also involves the
lise ol knowledge to make increasingly wiser judg-
mcnts .. lhcs« judgments, however, do not proceed sole-
ly out or knowledge; they arc also predicated upon de-
sirable attitudes and values which arc in part Ie.nued
by prc( cpt, or by mastery or knowledge and mer hods
usecl in the basic disciplines. ALtitudes and values arc
ill pan, too, a result of imitation, idcutifira t ion, and re-
.utiou to i.lu: values im pl icir in the 0jln;ltioIiS or as-
sociatcs and of the iunucd ia tc social mil iou.

BCC;IIIS(' or t lu: COlliP lex iIy of the tota I U 11 ivcrsi ty
oper:ilioll, a division 01 labor has caused certain or
these diverse activities to be compartmentalized ill
separate .u hu in ist ra t ive units. \Ve must never forgct
that tlu: raison d'c tr« or the several administrative 01'-

galli/at ions is to couuibutc to the total intellectual
.u.mospherc of (lie University, It is necessary that all
st udc-n t experiences which arc provided or controlled
hv lhe University be conducted in accord with educa-
tiouu l goa Is.

\Ve must be constantly alert to the possible outcome
of this division or labor. Over time, any aspect of the
Uu iversitv opcr.u.iou IlIay appear to lx-coiur- Jess and
less in tUIlC with tile main purpose or the University
and less and less conversant with wh.u the other parts
of the whole arc doing. In such a situation images or
parts of the University arc created and extended to
total purposes and programs. Other operations, de-
signed as supporting se-rvices, arc perceived as Irag-
rncn tcd act ivir ics, contributing little to the primary
locus of the University counn u nirv.

As in any complex problem there arc mallY reasons
behind the perceptions one ;\Spc:ct of the University
has of another. For example, a certain tone is set bv
modes and methods of operation, by the personnel in-
volved, and by the relative emphasis placed on the
particular activity ...~ be it research or inst rur.tion or
student services. Coupled with this may be a lack of
couuuu n ic.u ion, or failure to understand the interre-
lationship of the parts to the whole. l-vcrvonc 111:1ybe
aware that ;1 favorable environmen t for in tr-l lcctua I
growth is not being achieved to the best advantage, hut
the diagnosis or the problem varies with the position
of the person who nia kcsi t.

The entire student personnel services organization
is p;lrticllbrly vulnerable to misuudcrst.uid.ing Oil this
score. To some, admissions practices !llay appear to be
unduly sensitive to cnrol lrncnt trends. Coullseling lllay
scern more directed to vocational choice than to
achievelllcnt 01 all educa t iou. Ru lcs of student conduct
and discipline Illay he viewed as savoring- more or cou-
trol of immature and nnsrh icvous youth t.han of de-
veloping mature, responsible young adults,

To complicate the University environment further,
students have developed a cOlnpLcx c:--:tracurricular
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life of their own. Onto the campus have come almost
as many student-driven automobiles as students, an
emphasis on a great diversity of extracurricular activ-
ities including athletics, a plethora of student organi-
la tions anti social acti vi ties - each of these defensible
by itself but in the aggregate providing undue compe-
t ition for the student's time and atten tion. Gradually,
faculty members come to feel that their purposes in
the University have become secondary, at best. \'\Te
must now clearly state what we consider to be the cen-
tral goals and activities of the University and place the
su ppol'ting services in proper relation to our goals.

The proper conduct of student services requires rec-
ognirion that they arc services to enhance the cduca-
tiona 1 environrncn t and can be dlecti ve only as they
;i1T satisfactory to and respected by both students and
f;teul t y. 'The proper conduct of student services fur-
ther requires recognit ion that these services are learn-
ing experiences in their own right as well as auxiliary
to classroom learning.

Improvement of
Communication and
Intra-University Relationships

Connnunication and coordination of effort should
be improved throughout the University. Although
this problem is by no means unique to student person-
nel services, the effectiveness of these services is seri-
ously impaired if, through inadequate communication,
any unit lacks the opportunity to interact with col-
leagues in other units in the University, to interpret its
functions, to seek and to olIer helpful suggestions and
constructive criticisms, and whenever appropriate, to
work together to achieve some common objective.
Such communication is not lacking but there is little
doubt that it should be extended and improved.

The Academic Senate's Committee on Student Af-
fairs and its subcommittees provide one means of in-
volving representatives of the faculty in the student
personnel program, assisting in the coordination of the
program, and communicating the results to the entire
faculty. The functions of this committee do not ap-
pear to be clearly defined. The following are suggested:

The committee should play an active and effective
role in formulating policy in the area of student affairs,
serve as a faculty advisory committee to the Dean of

Students, and recommend areas of student affairs to
be studied.

Members of: the committee should employ their
knowledge and understanding both of student person-
nel services and of their own colleges to promote closer
liaison.

This committee should define clearly the functions
and responsibilities of its subcommittees:

Faculty-student Motor Vehicle
International Center
Orien ta tion Policy
Joint Subcommittee on Scholarships (The Co nun it.

tee on Instruction, Cun-iculum, and Research also
has such it subcommittee. The two serve jointly).

Social Affairs
Student Conduct
Student Organiza t ions
Student Loans

Many of the subcommittees currently have student
representatives. The Conunit.tce on Student Affairs
should consider the desirability of student representa-
tion on all these committees (except the Student Con-
duct Committee to which appeals on actions of the
Student Judiciary may be made).

The Committee Oil Student Affairs and its subcom-
mittees should meet regularly. Each committee should
elect its own chairman and possibly a chairman-elect
to provide continuity. 'The Dean of Students or his
representative should serve as executive secretary of
these committees.

At present, the Committee on Student Affairs has
delegated authority over all student organizations, in-
cluding academic interest groups and honorar ics, to
Student Government, and the adviser to Student Cov-
ernrnent from the Dean of Studcn ts Office is assigned
the responsibility for seeing to it that each organiza-
tion has a faculty adviser. The Committee should con-
sider the advisability of the following changes:

Responsibility for academic in tercst organizations
and honoraries should be transferred from Student
Government to the office of the dean of the appropri-
ate college. (All-University organizations, governing
bodies, and honoraries would remain with Student
Government.) The intent is not to deprive Student
Government of responsibility but to insure the in-
volvement of faculty and administrative staff of the
colleges in this area of students' out-of-class life.



Further measures should be taken to promote great-
er coordination of the academic affairs of the student
and his out-of-class life.

For example, administrative officials in the colleges
often receive information after the fact about the sus-
pension of a student [or disciplinary reasons. Similar-
ly, a student may be requested to withdraw from the
University for academic reasons or readmitted by the
office of the dean of the college without consultation
with the academic adviser or resident adviser in the
residence hall.

The Student Affairs Committee (in consultation
with the Assistant Deans for Student Affairs in the
colleges and the Office of the Dean of Students) should
develop more effective methods of communication and
coord ina tion.

A representative of a student's college should be
present when the Student Judiciary or the Faculty
Committee 011 Student Conduct is acting on a case
which may involve suspension or expulsion.

'When decisions arc being made in the colleges re-
ganling probation, withdrawal for academic reasons,
or rc.n lm issions, academic advisers and resident ad-
visers should assist in making these decisions.

Closer working relationships and greater mu tua l un-
derstanding arc achieved when qualified members of
the stair of student personnel services devote part of
their time to tcaching in the academic areas. This
practice, for example, has proved of mutual benefit to
Counseling Center staff members and the departments
of Psychology and Administrative and Educational
Services, and it should be encouraged and cx u-nded.
'1'0 this end, appropriate departments should he con-
sul tcd when new student services personnel arc hired.

Closer liaison is prou mtcd also by making ava ilu hl«
to related departments the facilities and staff of stu-
dent personnel oHices for practicum experiences fot
graduate students and by offering assistantships to ad-
yamed graduate students. These programs should be
cont.inucd and extended wherever possible.

Interested faculty members might take intensive
training in counseling and serve half time as counsel-
ors in Ihe Counseling Center [or a period. (The pres-
ent pr.u.tice of selected academic advisers serving as
counselors in the summer Counseling Clinics for new
students has been of advantage both to the faculty
member and his college and to the Counseling Center.
Intensive training prior to and during the clinics IS
a part of the program for these faculty mcmbers.)

'The Counseliug Center should investigate methods
of promoting the most effective liaison with the col-
leges. Consideration should be given to assigning- a
member of the Counseling Center on a part-time or
Iu l l-t imc basis to each of the colleges.

The Regulation
of Student Conduct

The nature and content of the rules and regulations
governing student conduct together with the mode of
application and enforcement must be consistent with
and appropriate to a university environment. This is
conceived to be one in which free inquiry and the
right to dissent is zealously cherished, where the worth
and integrity of the individual is safeguarded, and
where the intellectual, cultural and personal growth
of the studcn t is assiduously promoted.

The University should he constantly alert to poten-
tial consequences of its quite proper desire for all
orderly environment. Naturally the University is in-
terested in individuals and groups and in safeguarding
the student from the consequences of his own poor
judgment. The University also desires to protect itself
as all institution [rom the unfavorable pub licit.y which
Illight result Irom unrestrained student behavior. Yet
such purposes may result in the creation of an atmos-
phere which is not conducive to a sense of freedom Oil
the part of students and one in which they feci that
they arc not considered as mature responsible citizens.
Any tendency in a large university towards a regimen
of regulations and records as a means of controlling
students should be resisted in favor of a program of
principles of personal responsibility and integrity of
the individual student and student group.

The degree of success or failure achieved by the
liniversity in balancing the need for social control
with the equally delllanding need for freedom Iron;
restraint is attributed by many students and faculty
to the Office of the Dean of Students. This pcrr eption
of the Of lice of the Dean or Studcn ts is related to:

I. The appropriateness of the content of the rules
which the Office of the Dean of Students applies
and im plcmcn ts.

c) The skill and finesse with which the rules and
regulations arc applied.

:I. The degree of student understanding and appre-
ciation of the rationale of the rules.
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4. The extent to which students feel that they have
had a hand in making the rules or can have a
hand in modifying them.

5. The extent to which students and faculty per-
ceive the primary function of the Dean of Stu-
dents to be disciplinary-punitive in nature.

III order to improve the environment surrounding
the regulation of student conduct and to reduce to a
m inimuru the present or potcnt.ial conflict between
the need for social control and the need for freedom
from restraint, the following steps should be taken:

The Committee on Student Affairs should take a
more art ivr: role in the content, mode of application,
and impk-uu-ntn tion of rules and regulations govern-
ing student conduct.

A student-faculty committee, named by the Commit-
tee on Student Alln irs in cooperation with Student
Government, should thoroughly study all rules and
regulations governing student conduct, evaluate them,
and make rccommcndat ious to the source from which
the regulations emanated.

The Committee on Student Affairs should examine
the University policy of serving in loco parentis for
st udell ts to determine the advisa bil ity of continu ing
or modilying the University assumption of responsi-
bility for student misconduct.

Spartan Round Table is an excellent device to bring
students into closer contact with the affairs of the Uni-
\crsity. It should be continued and strengthened in
order to enhance the environment in which [ree stu-
clcru inquiry and the right to dissent is it prime value.
Si m ilar organizations should be created in the several
colleges with the dean presiding to discuss college
aflairs with the students identified with that college.

Resuiencc H alls
and Of I-Campus Living

Res idence hall programs and regllla tions regarding
oil-campus housing arc directed towards providing and
insuring an environment conducive to academic
achievement, to good citizenship practices and per-
sonal growth, to acceptable standards of health and
safety, and to congenial living environment.

Three interested groups are directly involved in the
housing of students: the students, the Men's and Worn-
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en's Divisions of the Office of the Dean of Students,
and the University Business Office. The teaching and
research faculty arc also involved, since decisions ahout
the residence halls are reflected in student morale, in
student attitudes toward academic work, and in the
campus atmosphere as a whole.

The actual management of the residence halls is
performed by business managers responsible to the
Of /icc of the Manager of Dormitories and Food Serv-
ices. The educational program ill men's residence halls
is conducted by an Educational Director, Resident
Advisers, and student Resident Assistants responsible
to the Men's Division of the Dean of Students OITin'.
]-]ouse lVfothcrs arc in residence in women's residence
halls assisted by student Resident Assistants, responsi-
ble to the 'Vomell's Division of the Dean or Sr udrnt»
Office.

The recommendations which iollow arc based on
t.he premise that the entire student housing program
should he brought into closer coordination with the
academic program of the University to cnhance its
rouuilnuions to the central purpose or the University.

Sound business considerations arc essential to the
operation of living units, but these need not conflict
wi t h aradem ic life. To resolve pr ohlcms ILIIIII()nious-
Iy, prior to arriving at policy decisions, regarding the
management of dorm irorics which a fleet st ucknt-,
joint COllllllunicatioll and consultation should LIke
place among representatives of the Mcn's a nr] Worn-
en's Division, Housing Assig'nlllellt o111('e, rcpICsCIILt-
t ives of the Farul tv Comrn irtr:c 011 Student AILlirs,
Student Government, vVo\llcn's fnter-dormitory COIl 11-

cil,Men's Halls Association, and the Oflirr: or the
Manager of Dormitories and Food Services.

T'he educational programs of the residence lulls
should be implemented to maintain a climate which
primarily promotes academic, intellectual and cul-
tural pursuits. Such progra1l1 should encourage the de-
veloprncnt of individual and social rcsponsib ilirv and
make possible participation in constructive social and
recreational activities.

"lh« present record system in the halls is viewed hv
some faculty and students as a Iorm of pressltre to
participate in extracurricular activities or to meet a
norm of social participation. Since Sitch an interpre-
tation is made, it is recommended that these records
on student participation and evaluation of citizcnship
be discontinued in their present form and that anv
system of records should scrupulously avoid anv Sitch
implication,



Student initiative in developing residence hall or-
ganization and rules and regulations should be en-
couraged. Over-organization and over-supervision by
the administrative stall of the residence halls should
be avoided.

Organization
and Administration

General
\Vith the recent changes in the structure of the con-

ua l adiu inisua tion 01 the University. the adrnin istra-
I ion or student personnel services should be more
closely coordinated wit lr the academic aims or the
University.

\VOl!ICll prcsr-ut l v rcpresent onc-rh irrl of the u nd cr
gLldllatc populatioll. COllsideration should be given
to represcnta! ion or women at the policY-lll:lking level
of the lJnivcr.,ity. The Director of Fdllcation for
\VOIIlCll, recollllllcndcd earlier, should assu me such
IcsJlollSihility and develop ways or providing cllective
leadership Oil the Call1ptis.

Filial/rial .·1ids
.\t pI cscut four separate offices arc perforllling Iunc-

t iou« wh irl: relate to financial aid to suu kur»: scholar-
ship, ('icholarship Ollicc under the Di rertor or Ad-
Illissions .nu! Scholarships); st ud cn t loans (Men's
J)ilisioll .uid \Volllcn's Division under the Dean of
St udtm s]: pa rt-t iuic student CIll pl()YIllCl1 I (PLIcClllcnt
OJlICC under the Dean of Students). A Student
Fi 1];\1](1a I Aids Ollice, cOlllbining Ihcs« functions,
sl: ou lr] he considcrr-d.

Qf1ice (~l A lumni Hclalions
and il} •.SU Deoeiopmenl Fund

The pbCClllent of these 0111c{'s tinder the Dean of
Students is questionable since they arc concerncd pI'i-
m.nilv with individuals and groups 011 the campus
rather than providing services to students ill residence.

These offices should be attached to the Office of the
President.

][ increasing emphasis is to be given to involving
alumni in the educational program of the institution
hy enlisting their assistance to interest able students
in attellding Michigan State, by giving leadership to
a lumni groups in development of their programs, and

by relating them more effectively to the OIl-campus
program ~\S they have requested, the Office of Alumni
Relat.ions Inight appropriately be coordinate with
other olhces which relate both to on-cllnpus and oll-
call1pus activities, e.g., the Ollic« of Community-Junior
College Cooperation and t lu Honors College.

Oilice (~r1liUh School Cooperation
The close relationship of this oflir:c t.o the Admis-

sions Office raises :\ question regarding the separation
of these two units. At prescnt the Office or High
School Cooper.u iou is under the Dean or Students;
the Admissions Olhcc under the Dean or University
Senices. Consideration should be givcn to placing
them within one administrative unit, for example, un-
der the Director of Admissions. Another type of 01'-
gani/.ational pattern might classify them as student
services. Still another might place all :lg'ClHics which
deal wi ih prospcrt iv« students and former students in
one administrative unit; c.g., Oflicc or Community-
Junior College Cooperation, Ollicc ol High School C;o-
operation, Alumni Relations.

The Placement qtlice
"lIu: question of the location or the University

Placcment OJlicc undcr the Dean of Students raises
an even larger question of the relative advantages and
dis.idv.nuagcs of centralized or deccntralized place-
ment. The Couunittcc did not explore this qucstion
and wishes to record only some observations. At pres-
cn t , adequate physical facilities, filing Sjl~ICC, interview
rOO1llS and waiting rooms arc provided in the Student
Services building. Any decision to decentralize the
opcration would have to consider both space and the
rcla t.ivc cost factors of stalling several smaller place-
men L offices,

Liaison between the Placelllcnt Ollir« and the sev-
eral colleges, given the present ccn t.ral izut iou of place-
ment services, should be lurther enhanced hy the erea·
t io n or a standing a ll-Uu ivcrs it y faculty c.om m it tct- on
Placement Policies and Operation.

\Vith respect to teacher plnccurcn t and its appropli-
ate location, close l ia ison with all colleges who train
teacher candida tcs is essen tia I. [\ny decision made on
the location of this enterprise should take into ac-
count the continued maintenance of a close relation-
ship between subject-matter departments and profes-
sional education departments in viewing the job of
placing teacher candidates as a joint responsibility.

4.1



VII

The Faculty and the University

Morale refers to a pervasive mood or spirit which is
conducive to dependable performance and which
arises out of faith in a program and confidence in lead-
ership. In a democratic society, and particularly
among the more intelligent members of such a society,
participation in determination of goals and the pro-
gram designed to reach those goals is essential to high
morale.

The open hearings sponsored by the Committee on
the Future of the University provided some insight
into the role desired by the faculty in policy-making,
as well as some indication of faculty morale. Commu-
nications from individuals and a round of meetings
with the College Committees on the Future of the
University provided additional sources of information.
Beyond this, the members of the Committee have ex-
tensively discussed the problems and have, from their
own experience, observation, and conversations with
others, added, organized, and attempted to interpret
some of the issues and factors involved in this critical
area.

The current financial predicament in Michigan and
the inability thus far to develop a statesmanlike solu-
tion to that difficulty create an atmosphere of uncer-
tainty which is highly destructive to morale. However,
there are numerous other factors involved. Sorne are
misunderstandings arising ou t of sirn ple failures in
communication; others reflect problems in defining
the most desirable role for the faculty in the making
of decisions about major University policies.
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Salaries
Everyone is aware of the obvious salary disadvantage

of the Michigan State University faculty in compari-
son with faculty members in similar institutions and
of the positive necessity of doing something about this
situation at an early date. There is also some feeling
that the cost of living in the Lansing area is relatively
higher than in many other centers and that this has
never been adequately recognized in thinking abou t

salary matters. Among some of the professional schools
there is a feeling that the dispari ty between the sa la ries
of teaching personnel and of practitioners in the fu-ld
is even more marked than that between the salaries of
Iacul ty here and faculties elsewhere. The ex ten t to
which it is possible to adjust salaries to compensate for
this situation presents some difficulties, but it is at least
incumbent upon everyone concerned to recognize the
issue and clarify a policy. There is a general need to
bring faculty salaries up to a level comparable to those
received by similarly trained professional people in the
nonacademic world.

There is also some feeling that the policies regard-
ing augmentation of salary through off-campus consul-
tation are not uniformly applied and may be too re-
strictive in some circumstances.

Some persons believe that there may be a prejudice
against women staff members which results in a sig-
nificantly lower salary [or women than for men at each
of the various ranks. Another expressed concern is



that too frequently offers hom other u nivcrsuics arc
sough t and accepted as a basis for sa larv increases.

Although the need for improved salary levels IS

almost too obvious to mention, we recommend that
continuing a tt cnt ion be given this problem. The Uni-
vcrsi tv should review and rcmedv possible inequities
in salaries between men and women and between rcn-
month and twelve-month appointees. particularly at
the ranks of associate and full professor. The Univer-
sity should also clarify existing policies to create grcat-
cr uniformitv in practice concerning the augmentation
of sal.uics through off-campus consultation.

A CoherelLt
System of Rewards

A recurring concern of the faculty is some unr:«r-
tainty about what is and what is not important in the
University, Our professors, involved ill a multiplicity
of activities, arc pressed from many sides to give time
10 addi tioun I lila ttcrs, Teaching, research, conference
participation, consultation, speech-making, developing
and participating in radio and television programs,
;Idvisillg and enrolling, committee work, and travcl-
all these appear to be viewed as legitimate academic
activities, but there is doubt as to their order of pri-
OIity ill demands on faculty lime.

III part because of the lIlany academic activities con-
sidered lcgi t.inia te, the basis for promot ion and for
salary increase is not generally understood by the fac-
ulty. Some believe that the most noticca ble basis for
reward is pu blication, If this is true, the person who
tries to fill the many demands made by his conscience
and his administrative superiors by decreasing the
number of his new publications condemns himself to
low rewards. Although statements arc regularly made
about the importance of teaching, no systematic pro-
cedure [or evaluation of instruction is used. Advising
and registration, as operated in some colleges, are
largely clerical operations. Presumably these are vital
functions, but in some academic units there are iudi-
viduals who decline to expend their time in such ac-
tivities and yet seem to be rewarded as much and per-
haps even to a greater extent than others who perform
these [unctions.

Others believe that those who engage in off-campus
education or administrative activities receive prefer-

cntia l treatment in promotion and salary increases.
They feel that too few scholars who spend long eve-
ning and weekend hours in research and writing
activities are properly rewarded.

Part of the difficulty lies in the lack of well-defined
and understood standards for pro mot ion and salary
increases covering the several types of academic activi-
ties. The present promotion form illustrates this [act.
'Jo meet this situation, improved principles should be
developed for cva luat.iug the productivity of each fac-
ulty member. These principles should make it clear
that no one persoll is required to become involved in
every activity. Rather, individuals should be urged to
seek out those phases of scholarly activity which they
do best and from which they rereivc the most satisfac-
tion, with full confidence that excellence in one or
two fields of endeavor will be rewarded. Department
heads should bear the major responsibility [or the
necessary consultation for the achievement of this end
and [or the evaluation of the results. The basic or
ideal model which should be encouraged is the teacher-
scholar.

Each department head, with the assistance of the
departmental advisory committee, should give con-
tinuous attention to maintaining an equitable distri-
bution of the department's resources appropriate to its
multiple functions. Evaluation forms for prornotion
should be recast, with attention given to the major
du tics of the faculty reference to the over-all aims
of the University. Salary rewards should be scheduled
so that scholarly pursuits and achievement arc not
sacrificed to other types of academic duties.

Academic rank, if it is to have any meaning, should
be conferred only upon those who engage in instruc-
tion or research in one of the units of the University
devoted to these purposes.

Facuuy Organization
and Participation

One of the most important dimensions of morale
must be a pervasive confidence that administrative
officers desire to consult with faculty on matters which
deeply concern them or in which they possess expert
knowledge of importance in solving a problem. The
development of such confidence on the part of the
faculty is essential in building a promising future.



This involves confronting and solving a number of
problems.

In the first place, if the faculty is to participate effec-
tively in solving problems, better channels of COIIl-

nrunication must be developed and used to enable the
Iucu lry to learn what problems are confronting the
University, their colleagues, or the administration,
Too often faculty members are ill the position of find-
ing Ollt, alu-r a decision has been made, tha t the prob-
lem existed. This becomes especially wasteful and
discouraging when individuals, having particular in-
terests and experiences in problem areas in which
decisions arc being made, do not find their competence
being called upon. More effective involvement of the
facu ltv in problems that confront the University call
be one of our great resources in the Iuture.

In the second place, if the faculty is to partlclp;lte
effectively in solvillg problems, there must be all 111-

7lIOSjJIII'YI: that suggests that those in administrative
positions arc deeply and genuinely concerned about
faculty judgltlents. Such an atmosphere requires that
Iacult.y feel confident that their advice is really wanted
and that questions they raise will be welcomed; it can-
not exist when faculty believe that those in adminis-
trative positions are primarily concerned with the
opinions of those above t.lurn in the hierarchy or with
external opinions. 'J'his ar mosph crr. is especially cru-
cial in making administrative appointments, where
seemingly arbitrary appointments must be guarded
against and [acuity consultation sought.\Ve must lind
better ways of involving faculty prior to the point of
reaching- decisions. \Ve must also find ways of insur-
ing, when injudicious or bad decisions arc made, as
they inevitably will be from time to time, that recon-
sideration a nd revision are provided for.

. In the t h irr] place, it is nccessary that an orglln.iw-

t ional structure be developed which provides more
cllcctive participation by the faculty ill those areas
directly allccting the acadcmi« and educational poli-
cies of the llniversity. There is question as to whether
the composition of the Senate, the Academic Council,
and the Standing COlllTuittees (an(l the electoral
methods employed) have assured the best faculty judg-
mrn t on matters of policy. 'The Academic Council is
an area of particular concern. But important as or-
ganizational structure is, it lIlllSt be recognized that
ulliess those in administrative positions indicate a rou-
tinuous desire for and willingness to be guided by
faculty views, reshuflling of organizational patterlls

can do little to create an environment conducive to
high morale and great achievements.

vVe recommend that discussion and debate be ex-
plicitly recognized as prerequisites for the shaping of
policy and the making of decisions about educational
aims and procedures. To secure the continuity of such
processes at all levels of the University, it is recom-
mended that each department elect an advisory COIll-

mittee to work wi th the depart.men r head on a II lllajor
policy matters. Each college should also have all ad-
visory commi ttce elected by departments, groll ps of
related departments, or by other means satisfactory to
the college faculty involved. Divisions or schools ill
colleges lIlay also find it desirable to arrange for such
advisory co uun ittccx. These advisory rommit tecs
would consider the matters brought before them by
the department head, director or dean, as well as other
matters proposed on their own initiative or Oil r('quest
Irom individual faculty members.

'L'hc function of advisory commirtcr-s is to cna hlc:
the ndministrar.ivc: officer of a departrueu t or college
to make policy decisions with the help of the widest
range of faculty knowledge and competency. Comm it-
tee members should express themselves with COIlIpktl'
freedom and forthrightness. It should be the special
[unction of the administrative officer to listen carc-
fully, encourage freedom of C'xpressioll, and linally to
distill out of the discussion what appear to be the
wisest and most effective policies for the educational
unit involved. Ohviously the final responsibility ,11](1

therefore the authority rest with the administrator. hu t

in the interests of good morale and good conunu n ira
tions with his Iacu lt y, the administrator should clarify
to his faculty the reasons for his decisions and act ion«.

'The cx istcnre of faculty advisory committees is no
suhst.itu tc for capable department heads and dc.ms
who must continue to have authority ronunensu ratc
with their rcsponsib ilities.

Although the choice of adrn in istrat.ivc persollnel
should be made only after full consultation with those
affected, circumstancx-s lIlay change or u nwisc choices
may be m:ul«. It is necessary, therefore, to have pro-
cedures [or change or for the resolution of d iflir.ultics.

vVe recommend that the present svstr-m of indcfi ni t«
appOilll1nellt of department heads, division directors,
and deans by the Board of Trustees be cha nged to term
appoin tmcnts of five years. At the end of each u-rru,
the next higher administrative official should consult
with the affected administrative unit regarding reap-



poinuncnt or t li« inru mhcn t administrator or ap"
pointrncnt or a new persoll. 'L'hr-rc sl iou ld be no limit,
other t h.m ret irr-uunr. Oil the nu mlx.r or t crms all
individual 1IIay he reappointed.

In any deparuncnr in which a clean is aware or a
deep-seated dillcrcnce of opinion he-twee-n the faculty
and dep;lrt'Jll'llt head, 01 hc-t.wrrn groups of the Luu lrv
concerning the best policy lor operatioll of ;1 dcp;lIt-
nun r, a I ()lllllliu('c of pecrs Iroru other departJJlcllts of
the University, or if lI('ed he, lrom other u n ivrrsj t ic:«.
should 1)(' consulted for methods of resolving the
d ifllclllt v .

The AC;ldclllic Cou nri l .••liou ld be ICulllStitlltcd tf)
iurIuclr- as \()Iillg members two Iuru lrv 1I]('11I1)("rs clcct-
cd (mill c.u.h college, six laru l tv mcmbers elected h\
t l«- Senate l ro m it s OWII lllClIliJcrsliip constituting the
Sleering Commi t tc«: 0/ the Senate, tile President, the
Provost. the Vice PresidclIt for Rcs(,;lrch l)evclopnlCllt.
.uid the dcalJs o[ lhe colleges and of the School lor
\d\;lIlcct! (,radllat(' St ud ir-x. Other licc presidellts,

deans ofm m inst rurt innn l u n iis. .uu l :1I1\' ot hr-r ollili;ds
dcsignat('(l I)y the Prcsidcn: ;IS or ('qui\ alent r.i n k
should 1)(' granted a p:lltieipatillg nu-mlu-rsh ip wi rhou t

\otillg pri\ ilcgcs.

The rcspousibi l itv lot conductillg rh.- e1ectioll 01
college 1I'1l! (,Sl'llt;lt ives to th« ,\cadelllic Cou nri l should
he \'('stcd ill cacli college advisory (OllllllitLcc. lL is sug"
gestcd t h n t a hal lor he made lip 0/ a nom inat ion hy
(';Ich dqUrllllCllt. Only IIIClllbClS of the SCllate should
he eligible Tor election. As a means or illl]lroving" COlli
mu nira r i.iu. t lur« llIay he merit ill h.rvinj; :1, on!' of
the college represclltatives a uu-mhr-r of the collcgr:
:111\ isory (()J1Il11ittce, cicciI'd by the lllctlll)('rship or that
commit.tc:e.

"Ihe Prl'sidellt of the Un ivt-rxitv (or ill his absence,
the Prov ost ) should preside at all meetings of the
,\cadcllJic Cou nril. It sliould lxcom« ;1 policy ill the
ddihcrat ious o[ the COllIICi] rha t br-t.wcxn t h« in it.ia l
discus;,ioll a nd Iin.t l d isposit io» of a nv issu« tlu-rt- he
\l!fliciellt time to ]lclluit college represclltativcs 10

s;lllIplc tile views o[ their constituency. This tllight be
:tLcoI1lpli·,hcd, lot cx.unpl«, by a thrcc-stag"c proccdure
of de-liberation Oil all issues, illvol\ing (irst a pre'scll
r.uiou, SCC()IHI ;\ considcr.n ion or principles, ;IIHI third
a d iscusxion of detail.

lIu: St ('cri ng {;011lIU i tiel' of the Ar.ulc-m ic SI'II:II(,
should assist the President in preparation of the

agenda for the Academic Council and for the Ara-
clcru ir Senate. The President (or in h is :lhscncl'. the
Provost) should preside a t .'lena te mccti ngs.

The structure of Standing Comm itncs shou ld 1)('
reviewed by the Acadcmic Council. with the purpose
of ITCOIllJ1lC1Hling to the President which 01 these coru-
mit.tees should report to the Counri l rather than di-
rectly to the President. .\11 conuni trees rcporting
to the Cou nril should be rl'collstituted to have a
i;IClIlty 1I1(,IIIiwr as «h a irmu u.

In sUll1mary, the Couun ittcc IS c()lI\inccd thai the
basic problem in devclopi ng high laru l tv mora lc lies
in creating a cl iuuuc: wherein t.h« art ili.iu l dist illctioll
l irt.wccn faculty :111<1ad min istta t.iou is rcpLilcd hy ac-
ceptance of the necessity a nd wivdom or SOIliC d iil'crcn
tiation but not cOlllplete scp:lr;ltion ill lt n nr io u ;In<l
in responsihility. Such acceptance can rcsu l t only il
;ISSllr:Jl1CC is provided in words, in duisiolh, .md in the
process of rcaching ihose decisions that the landty Ins
a respected role in the University, no! 0111, as tcachns
and researchers, but <IS intelligcnt individuals havin,!.',
points 01 \ ic-w .rbou t wl i.u highCl educatioJl shou ld
he, and about how u n ivc-rsi tics Ollght 10 Ill' run /()
achieve the Ill'st possible nlttcational progLtnl. This
is not the accolllplisll1l1CnL of a mont h or even ;t )(,;11,
but rather in , 01\ es the dcvclopment of a t rud ir iou.

Responsi,biLities
of the Faculty

The effectiveness of the prc-vi ouvlv dcs( rilu-d rCCOJll
nu-ndn t ious for Luu ltv org:l1liz<ltion .uu l p.ut irip.u iou
in achicving a great university will he rc(]ccted in t lu:
willingness of the f;lculty to :]Cccpt their rights and
obligations with ;1 sense of res pouxi h il itv. Pa rr icip.r
t ion in policy d iscussions is piim.ui lv a means to all
end and not all end ill itself. Such participation, it
must he nssu mcd. Gill best COllle Irmn a facultv which
makes :\ conscientious cfl.ort to he informed
lc-ms of importance to the llu ivrrsi t v and
willing to contrihute t irn« and thought
soil! lion.

Oil proh-
which i,
to then

,\/orc specifically, the faculty 1I1llS\' ;Ictin'ly iuvolv «
itself in intelligent pa rtici p.u io n ill illlplclllClllill,!.', pro-
,,~T;JIIISwhich arc sclcc.t iv« and d ist iurt iv«. It must COl1-
rcru its(,lf con rinnouslv with tile rcsponsibilirv lor
exploring experimental approaches to both new and
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established aspects of knowledge. Furthermore, it
must assume even uiorc responsibility than in the past
lor improving the quality of stall attracted to and
retained at the University.

As individuals and as members of the University, we
must be ever mindful that our greatest privileges go
hand-in-hand with our grealest responsibilities.

Creating a
Scholarly Clilnate

\/ ichigan Suue l ln ivcrs itv should continue to attract
a faculty char:tct('1i/cd by its desire to operate within
:t genuine scllObrly climate. This requires that we
give our most serious attention to encouraging such :t
climate on this campus. It is a matter of deep concern
to hot h Lleully and students that mally qualities or
the type or scholarly climate associated with great lIni-
Icrsi ties a rc not suflirirn tly cvidcn t on our call1pUS,
Fucu ltv rncmbcr-, fcel that they are called UpOIt til
dcvote too heavy a portion of their time to various
stTvice ;111<1 clerical Iunct ions which hear little rrlar iou
to schol.ulv pursuits .. Sim ilarlv, the Student Opinion
Questionnaire indicates that students feel that achieve-
men t in academic areas is overshadowed by too much
attention to extracurricular activities and athletic
prestige. \Vhether or not these impressions are justi-
fied, they must be changed in the years ahead,

Preccding sections of this report have dealt exten-
sively wit l: the [actors involved in improving the schol-
arly clim.ue Olt Dill' Gtltt]>ltS. III general, these l.rrtors
involve recognition and reward for scholarly achieve-
ment and greater clllph;tsis upon the library and other
scholarly facilit ics, \Vc recounnr-nd that salary levels
he so adjusted as nor to place a premium upon admin-
istrative :lppointlllcllt to gain increased remuneration
and status,

Administrative olliciai», especially at the depart-
mental and college levels, should be encouraged to
engage ill some schol.uiy pursuits, and their duties
should lJe adjusted to perlllit some study and research
each year. Even min imu m part icipation in such pur-
suits should lacilitate (be movement of academic per-
sons into and frolIl administrative duties and should
enable the .uhu iuisu-ruor to view the University Irorn
Ihe vantage point of the academician.

Present policies in encouraging faculty attendance
and participation at professional meetings, by part
payment of expcnses, should be .ou tinu cd. However.
these policies should be more widely interpreted to
the faculty, and the Provost should. occasionu ll y check
lite procedures of the several co Ileges to insure reason-
ably uniform practices. Variations in th.: .nuou nt and
variety of funds available as well as d illcrcnccs ill de
partmcutul policy presently result ill marked disparity
in support of attendance of faculty lIlCmlW1S Irom
different departments at the same meetings.

Physical Facilities
and Other Resources

The Iacu ltv a pprcria tos tlte Ia ct that budget li mira-
Lions on cnpital expenditures have lxru the cause of
discontinuance a nd delay ill the planning of needed
IlCW facilities. Although there has been consultation
with the administrative personnel in colleges and dc-
paruncnts ill the pLtnning of facilities, thrrc is, ill the
view of lllallY faculty members, a lack o! consul t a tion
with them about their needs when allocation of «x is:
ing space is made or when expansion of Ltcilities is
contemplated. The inevitable delay between init.i.r]
planning and actual construction of a hllildin,~ i.'isome-
times accompanied by such extensive changes in needs
and personnel that individuals may be u ninformcd
as to the sta tus of developrnen ts.

Fuller c.ouuuu nica rion at a l l stages or developltlent
in the planning and r.oust rurtion of physical facilities
would help to relieve this rn isu ndcrstand injr.

Many faculty members, especially those in t.he S( I

cnce field, expressed an urgent need for an instrumen-
ration shop. Occasional use is made of the Buildings
and Utilities Department, with complaints a liout
charges and difficulties of getting special work schcd-
uled as needed.

Mos! of the college conuuit.te-es commented on the
crucial need for provid ing more clerical, teclm ical, and
unsk ilied assistance for Iacu l ty so that Iacu lt y time
could be better utilized to serve the functions of teach.
ing and research.

"I'herc also appears to be a problem in upgrading
COlllpetent technicians and other workers who have
rt'ccivcd on-tile-job training at the University which



makes them valuable beyond the allowance made by
the Personnel Dcp.utmcn t for reclassification. Present
personnel procedures sometimes result in losing these
excellent people to business operations outside the
University, or to "pirating" within the University
i(self.

l\ lllllCIOlIS comments were made by responsible pro-
fessors about ulmecessary delays in getting extensive
lists of approval signatures, and substitutions of re-
quested materials. Although the faculty can under-
stand the purpose of the Purchasing Department in
comparing prices for the sake of economy, reports
indicate many instances in which precise specifica-
tions are not followed and unsatisfactory substitutes
arc obtained, which result in the necessity of return
and further delay. A Ithough such com men ts migh t
appear to he minor, they OCCllITcd too frequently
to he ignored.

An up-to-date inventory of research equiplllent in
\ .uious departlllents should he developed and main-
wined. This complete inventory file, if made available
ro Tacu ltv, should tend to m in imizr- expenditures for
duplicate equipment not needed for continuous use.
A method of compiling this information (more ex ten-
sivc and explicit than that compiled hy the Graduate
School recently) should he developed and provision
made Ior using it for cont inuous reference. This could
be done in coopera tion wi til the Inven tory Depart-
ment and put on IBM cards to expedite location of
equipment. Such a file could also he used by the Pur
chasing Department to prevent needless duplication.

All levels and units of tile University should review
rompla iu ts about the inadequacy of office and labora-
tory space in old and particularly in the temporary
campus buildings. The situation appears to be so criti-
cal in some areas that an immediate reassessment of
<Ivailablc space and adjustrncn ts should be made.

In addition, rarcfu l a t.tcnt.ion should be given to
planning not only lor adequacy of space for housing
present and future staff in new buildings but also for
the provision of some reasonable measure of privacy
for offices. This is essential for productive faculty ac-
t ivity and for private faculty-studenl conferences. 'Tlu-
ideal practice for future planning should be private
offices for faculty.

Space should he allocated in individual buildings
where faculty may gather for informal discussion.
Where such facilities are already available, they arc

extensively used and greatly appreciated. Providing
this facility in buildings where it does not now exist
should be given high priority.

'L'he strong interest of many faculty members
in faculty club facilities should be brought to the
attention of the Board of Trustees so that some
consideration of this need lllay be included III

long-term planning.

Communication
as a Morale Factor

In addition to previous comments about decision-
making in which the need for good two-way commu-
nication between the administration and faculty was
emphasized, reference should also be made to another
facet of the same problem, The need for attention to
dissemination 0[' information became evident from the
kinds of questions submitted by the faculty. Examples
of questions: (I) Do Illy years on telIlporary appoint-
ment cou nt toward eligibility for a Sabbatical? (2)
\Vhy am J not eligible for TIAA until I96l? U~)\Vho
is liable for the injury of an employee on the job? (1)
lIow are voting privileges for faculty determined? ('\)
\Vho determines student admissions policies and what
arc they? (G) Is there a policy on handling copyrights
and patents? (7) How do you go about getting J"('-

search funds?

Much information, essential to a feeling of job Sf'

unity for faculty and staff, is ava iln hle at present. It
is, however, scattered so widely that a new faculty
member (and frequently the established member, as
weII) !lIay be unaware of its existence or unable to find
the source.

Although ordinary day-to-day questions may seem
to have no great significance for morale, business and
industry have long recognized that well-informed per-
sonnel arc more secure, stable, and productive than
personnel left to speculate about answers to questions.
Educational institutions frequently overlook this im-
portant consideration and fail, therefore, to provide
adequate orientation for new faculty and pertinent,
current information of concern to all faculty.

We recommend, therefore, t ha I several sessions for
orientation of new faculty members be provided each
year. \,ye further recommend that the facu1t.y hand-
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book be revised and expanded to give explanations of
important areas of concern and to cite sources [rem I

which more detailed information lllay be obtained.
A suggested list of topics Ior treatment in such a hand-
book follows:

I. Brid history and philosophy of the University.

2. Descript.iou of organizational structure, including
pertinent facts about the Assembly, Senate, Coun-
cil, and standing committees.

,J. Promotion procedures.

1. Fringe benefits, retirement, TIAA, tenure, sab-
batical leaves, consultation privileges, msurancc,
Social Security, taxes, etc.

0. Registration, student-Faculty relations, counuencc-
mcnt pari iripat.ion, etc.

Ii. .Fravel.

7. Purchasing.

8. Famlty rcsponsibil ity for public relations.

9. ParkiIlg regula! ions.

10. Idcru ification cards.

II. Campus faculty housing.

J 2. Health services and hospital.

Emergencies,
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11. Recrea tion.

Fl. Lecture-concert-travel series.

16. Sports facilities [or faculty families,

17. Athletic program.

18. Kresge Art Center.

19. Faculty-student musical programs.

20. Plays, etc.

~~I. Cooperative nursery school.

~~:2.Buildings and Utilities.

2.'l. Central stenographic services.

2,1. Publication sources.

2!!. Professional and honorary organizal ions.

2G. Faculty Achievement Day.

~~7. Faculty club,

:~H. Auditing of courses by faculty and stafl wir hou t

charge.

~~9. Employees' Credit U Ilion.

,.0. List of sources for obtaining general inf.ormatiou .

;; I. Services available to students.

-:».:).;.... Library: ordering books, placing rna tcria Is Oil

reserve, lending regula tions,



VIII

Interpreting the University
if') Its Publics

Regardless or the success of the University ill the
years ahead, it will not achieve the role we envision
if its iuiss io n and functions arc not adequately and
accurately interpreted. Glamorous publicity cannot
sustain an image of the University better than it actu-
ally is. An inopportune or distorted interpretation
call prcvellt the full achievement of its goals.

(\ university (like a corporation or an individual)
is IIl;tIIy things to III;my people. To SOIllC', a un ivcrsit y
is :\ 10011>,,11 t.c.un. To others, it is a source for LIIIII
pr:lctice iu lorrna r.io n. Others sec it as a ro llert ion 01
buildings and teachers where students arc subjcc[nl
to a loul-year cafeteria 01 acculllulated lacts. To others
ag<lill, it is <I lll()dcratcly inexpensive rouuuv club.
And to some JeIY, it reprcscnts the best of all possible
worlds ant! :111we need to do is to cultivate our gardens.

'Vc h.iv« been told that the University speaks with
IlIallY voices. This is true. 0\1(' of the reasons whv it
is true is t h:u, because 01 the rapid growth 01 the Uni
lei sity, each of us tends to sec and to he cOllcClned
soldy with his own area. There appears to be, at til!'
1lIUIIIClll, 110 single image of the tot a l University, .un l
110 immediate clear-cut way of inforll1ing ou rscl vr-,

about such all image.

At allY givcIl t imc, lite image of the University is
ih« SlIlII total 01 the impressions about the Uu iversi t ,

existing in the minds of people who constitute its pub-
lir-, or audiences. These audiences include:

I. The faculty.

Faculty members at other institutions (som(' of
whom we lIlay want to hire someday).

'l. The student body.

4. Prospective students at various levels: high
school, junior and rorumu nitv college, and po-
tential graduate students.

5. Parents.

(i_ The state legislature.

7. (;0\ crnmcnr .ul m in ist nu ors ;It h01\1(' :tnd a hro:« l.

H. OccLlpational groups, in-SUite and ou t-ol-st a n-,
surh as Lnmers, busincs., and industrial IllalLlgc-
uicut , organizcd labor.

l). Financiers, ph il.uu.l uo p ist s, .uid Iou nd.nio us
who lIIay 1)(' ;Iskcd to support the Un iversi tvx
progTallls.

I(L "In lluencc groups" who allect the way ill which
the image of the l f n ivcrsit v is perceived hy peo-
pic other than themselves-Tor example high
school principals and guidance people, ju n i.n
college acliu iu isua tors .u ul counselurs, .uu! the
-o-ra l lcd stu nd.ud "in liucuc:c groups" the
clergy, bankers, lawyers, doctors and other pro
Ic.,>sioll;d people -- whose opinions c.urv ('xUa
weight in our kind of society bCLIIIS(, of their
profession:! I sra tus,

II. Alumni,

I:!. Sports fans.

I:L Suppliers to the lIu ivcrsi tv-c hoth those who sell
to the University directly .nu] those who depend
on the University conuuu nitv for the snpport 01
their private businesses.
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14. Prospective employers for our graduates.

15. Our immediate neigh bors=pcople not connected
with the University who live in the community
and arc affected by what the University is and
does.

16. The great mass of people who view the Univer-
sity in different ways under different circum-
stances-as supporters of the Jeffersonian ideal
of education at one moment and as hearers of
the tax burden at the next ruomcnt.

The purpose of a public relations program is to ill-
terpret, relate, enhance, and advance the total image
of the University among its various audiences in ac-
conlance with a predetermined plan. (Public rela-
tions people, in spite of what we may read in certain
books and magazines, do not create images. They do
engage in a number of techniques and skills designed
to further the development of the desired image in
the minds of the various aud ienccs.)

One of the major reasons for the existence of the
Committee on the Future is a realization that the past
image of the University is no longer valid to many of
its audiences, that its present image is amorphous and
dillusc to other groups, and that there is a need at
this time to deterimnc what the future image of the
University is to be.

Information regarding the University emanates from
many sources within the University. At present, there
appeals to be no policy to guide most of these sources.
As a result. Illany of the distinguished achievements of
the faculty receive little or no attention, while more
spectacular and superficial events color the image pre-
sented by the University to its Illany publics,

It is fully apparent that in the future of Michigan
State there will be a greater emphasis on academic
affairs, research in specific areas, exploratory work in
many fields. There will probably be a lessening em-
phasis on athletics, purely social activities of student
life, and the "how to do it" aspects of home economics
and farm practices.~Iore attention will be given to
the development of the intellectual and cultural cli-
mate of the campus.

Public Relations
Responsibilities

Once the image is arrived at, it is the responsibility
of those charged with a public relations function to

make the image meaningful to the audiences of the
University. Each one of us-faculty, stall, or studcnt-
has some public relations function, whether or not we
are specifically charged with one. We speak with many
voices and will continue to do so, but it is extremely
important that we all sing out of the sallie hymn book.

The faculty in its role as an "audience" must be
kept informed about details of the total ongoing pro
gram of the University, about the research activities
of colleagues in other departments, about the growth
of library holdings to support the areas chosen for

distinctive emphasis. The Iaculrv mernber who deliv-
ers a commencement address at a Michigan high school
must realize that he speaks for the: Uufvcrsitv-vin his
appearance and his manner as well as in the content
of his address. Four staff members making high school
"visitations" must all be able to provide accurate in-
formation. The words we write, the booklets and earn-
logs we print, the letters we mail. even the way we
answer the telephone are all public relations instru-
ments. All these are part of the total image of the
University. All these stem from the University's public
relations policy.

The University will continue to have many publics
with special interests and demands. Its programs will
continue to be diverse and to serve a ruult ipl iciry 01
needs. Each of these publics must receive a total image
of what the University stands for, a true reflection of
the major purpose and emphasis of the institution.
Uniform policies must be established to control the
information emanating directly from the University.

In order to achieve a coordinated policy consistent
with the major goals of the University, a special fac-
ulty committee, appointed by and answering to the
President as the ch ief public relations officer of the
University, should assist in the development of public
relations policy. Its membership should consist 01
teaching, research, and off-campus program faculty.
The Director of University Relations should serve as
its Executive Secretary.

The responsibilities of this committee should in-
clude:

1. Assisting in the ongoing formation of the Uni-
(lenity image in the light of changing times and
circumstances. As areas of distinctive emphasis
arc selected and developed, the public relations
activity of the University should be channeled
to give the widest possible communication about
these areas and their relations to the total image
of the University to each of its many audiences.



2. Assisting in the deueloprneni of [nocedurcs to
calry (Jut tlie public relations activity of the Uni-
i-risi!», For example, the dcvclopmcut of a "beat
syslelll"--lcporters [rom the News Hu rc.ur of Ill-
Ioruuu ion Services assigned to specific and regu-
lar coverage of the various colleges, dcpartlllcn ts,

and research activit.ics---is essential to insure the
grcater participation of all dcp.utmcnts in the
pllblicity given University .urivit ics. ,\ standard
jllClcct!ure'or "dc-briefing system" -t o interview
.il l l lnivcrs it.v personnel returning Irom abroad
and Irom major state and national assignmellts
is needed to make this kind of experience more
uscIu l in the public relations effort. :\ central
ofhce in which all inforru.uion a liout the Un i-
vCl,sity ell! be collected is llecess;lry if a total
illLlge or the University is to be projected. These
and other procedures might properly he the
rourern of this committee,

C>. l'wviriillg continuous faculty representation in
1II1IlIers uf [iublic relations tor those activities not
n o:» ad n nn istval n.c]» related to the Divcct.or of
Unioersit» Relations. 'The absence of a Univer-
sity public relations policy hampers a number of
;l(l.ivitics whose operations have an essential pub-
lic relations ua turc=th« OlIice of Alu mn i Rela-
tio ns, the OIEce of High School Cooperation, and
individuals and olfices concerned with the ad,
llIi:isioll of students, to na rue ou lv a few. ,\ strong
puhlic rcla t io n» policy, lucked by a strong Ltc-
ulty com m ittec to implement it a nd iuu-rpret it
as an advisory body to all groups involved III
pu hl ic rcl.u ions, is of major i IIIPOl'LIlICC 111

strcngthcning the work of these activities.

L Pr(}vidillg continuous [acult» ct.al uat iou oj lite
[nthlit: relations out p ut o] the Utiiocrsitv ill
terms o] tlu: (overage mill cm ph asis denoted to
VIII io us University actioitics, their rcl ationslnbs
to elicit othcr, lind to lite iutcrprct ation of till'

Uuiuersit» image as a uihol«. Every public re-
Iations progralll needs periodic assessment of
how well it is mecting the objectives set [or it,
which "pccilic objectives have been acco1llplished,
and what !lCW objectives need to be established.

At different times, different l lu ivcrs itv programs
and areas of emphasis will require and deserve
more attention and publicity than other pro-
grams and areas. This committee GIll be of great
service in helping to allocate the public relations
resources of the 1 In ivcrsirv in advancing the total
Image.

~J. Providil/p, cont.i n uous iacult» cval unt ion o] tlic
wily ill toliich IIt(' ililoge oj the Unioersit» is lJ(:illg
received b» its uurious p ublics, ioitli II view to
slrcngthenillg; till: total image. The most impor-
tant element in the commuuic.uions process is
the person who receives the communication, The
success of the total progTalll stands or Ia lls Oil
the way in which the I ini\(Tsity is perceived by
its audiences.

As a part or this program, th c Ofhce of Alumn i Re-
lations should be attached to the Office of the Presi-
dent and its activities reoriented to develop the rela-
tionships with the a lu m ui to their fullest pot cn t ia l.
The alumni of the University should understand bet-
ter than allY o th«r group in the state t.h« m.rj.»: pur-
poses, prograllls, and nee-ds of the University. Ah uun i
can do JIIore than contribute to fund drives and pro-
mot.e athletic activities. 'The alumni who met with
liS and who h.tvc since written liS ill detail indicate that
too little cllort is currently being made to lise them in
dfcctivdy nnproving' the University's total progralll,
Certainly, such an import.uit public needs greater
attention.

'The interpretation of the University to its students
and faculty, as mentioned c.ul ic-t, has been less SIIC-

ccsslu l th a n conditions have warranted in the recent
past, even though the t iuics have been difficult. There-
fore, we have givell much «ons idcr.u ion to improvins;
and increasing inrt-r.ut iou betwecn the faculty and t h«
aclmiu isrrat ive olhcials in the future. 1\101'(' effort on
the part of the ad nrin istr.uion is lIecded ill sharillg
with the Iacu hv the problems of the nchninistrator and
the reasons for his actions and decisions. \Vhilc this
Illay reduce the pace at which certain decisions can be
reached, the positive stimulus of such procedure will
far outweigh any loss or time in arriving at decisions.



IX

Organizing and Planning
for Future Growth

The general objectives of the University and its
illlplelllcnting programs ca nuot be achieved unless the
resources of the institution are allocated in an appro-
priate Iash iou. Since resources arc never unlimited.
it is illlperative that the resources available to us he
used to max imi:«: the effect iveno.s of progra IllS selected
lor emphasis.

At present, it is douhtful whether the greatest pos
si hlc value- is being a ch icvcd ln nu the resources avail-
able to the Un ivcrsi tv. There arc two significant needs
not yet JIICt. These arc (I) relevant critcri.: generally
understood and applied to determine whether a spcci-
lu-d progralllis c(,ntral, peripheral, or ill some cases
dcui ment al to the major purposes or the ll n ivctsi tv,
and (2) a llow or infornuuiou (designed to Iari l it.u«
the assessment of programs in tcrm« of these critcri:l)
to the points of decision-Illaking within the University.

AIL-University Criteria

l uxt rurt ioua l and plOgram units are best fitted to
Iormu l.u c .uid dcvelop rneaningful programs for their
areas. MallY spccific suggestiolls for evaluating the
inst rur.t ion a l, research, and oll-r.uupus progLulls of
t hc- IlninTsity have lxcu covered in applic;i1)Ic s('c
t ions of this report. In addition tIle Corrnu ittcr ILlS
lortuu i.u cd criteria that would appear desir;lhlt- at ih«
:rll-llnivcrsity level. They arc:

I. A ppropria tcncss of the progralll to the C(,IIt r.t l
objectives :1I1d purpose of the University. Doc ..,
the program deal with material which is COII-

ducive to sound research, advanced studies, and
loundcd UpOIl areas of Iunclamcnt.al knowledge?

Importance and cogency or needs for the pro-
graIn in the state or n.u ion. Docs the progranl
deal with problems of major significance to the
people of the state and nation or needs not seen
but likely to arise?

:;, Com pa r.u iv« atlvantagcs or st.r:..~ngths of rho l l n i-
\crsity in the program area. Docs it build UpOIl
existing Lllulty c01llpetence, ('xpcri('lIce, or facili-
ties? IT 110t, will it CO 111plcmcn t them?

1. Demonstrable continuity in progralll develop-
111('111. I lave the long-rang-c developmental im-
pl ir:a t.ions for the Un ivcrsi tv's JllOgra III been
clearly examined?

These criteria should not be used to avoid ex [Jeri
montn tiou ill imaginative programs 110l 1I0W visual-
ized. Care should be exercised, however, to insure that
the inauguration ol such programs docs not result ill
a dispersal or already scarce resources. 'Therefore, ill
the acceptance of special projects or earmarked Iunds,
it is suggested that t lu: program should:

1. Initiate research and contain adequate alloca-
tion for research purposes.

') Involve personnel capable of assim il a tio n into
the University faculty at that t.imc when it i.,
appropriate for the program to phase out.

:L ]~c of interest to and enhance the dcvelopnlclll
of prcsen t Iaru l ty who are to be invol vcxl iII the
prograill.



4. Provide adequate overhead coverage so that ad-
ditional general fund outlays are not required.

5. Be in areas in which Michigan State has com-
parative advantage for developing an excellent
program.

6. Entail distinctive approaches proceeding from
fundamental theory.

7. Be concerned with problems of urgency and im-
portance to the various publics of the University,
or be designed to help these publics become
aware of urgent problems confronting them.

S. Draw upon the strengths of existing upper divi-
sions and graduate schools.

Resources which arc of great significance to a uni-
versity's program are faculty, administrators. students,
and plant and facilities; and their allocation is of
prime importance. Because these are somewhat differ-
ent problems, each is treated separately.

The Mobilization
of Faculty Resources

Clearly one of our most valuable resources is the
time of the faculty. One of the most wasteful drains
lIpon faculty time is the proliferation of courses and
sections of courses. Despite recent attempts to reduce
numbers and prevent expansion, the number of course
offerings in our catalog exceeds 3,300, and there are
multiple sections of many of these.

There appear to be several reasons for this develop-
ment. First, positions appear to have been established
in anticipation of increases in enrollment, rather than
upon departmental and college plans for desirable pro-
gram content. Second, some departments and colleges
rigidly adhere to certain class and section sizes. No
evidence before us suggests that these sizes in any way
maximize the effectiveness of the educational program.

Since statistics have not been readily available, it is
doubtful if either the faculty or administration recog-
nizes the costs of courses and section proliferation in
terms of faculty salary levels, time that could be used
for research, and time that could be used for improved
student advising and course preparation. Neither have
the large disparities in practices between different
units of the institution been readily discernible. (For
examples, see Annexes VII and VIII.) Better col lee-

tion and flow of information on such matters is, there-
fore, highly important.

At present, there is little incentive for an individual
department or college to reverse this trend, since the
affected unit does not benefit directly from the savings
achieved and in fact may lose status relative to other
units. In order to move toward a more efficient allo-
cation of faculty resources, several recommendations
are made:

First, all courses falling below minimum enrollment
figures should be reviewed, dropped, or offered only
in alternate years.

Both the colleges and the Course and Curriculum
Committee of the University should he charged with
reviewing courses in terms of enrollments. Any under-
graduate course falling below twenty-five enrollments
for two consecutive offerings, and any graduate course
falling below an enrollment of five in two consecutive
offerings should be reviewed wi th the presumption the
course will be dropped or offered on a less frequen t
schedule. These provisions need not be applied to
new courses during their first three years.

Second, more flexibility and imagination should be
applied in determining optimum class size. There are
some courses in the University in which class size
should be substantially increased, given the appropri-
ate assistance for the instructor. In other instances,
class size should be reduced for maximum effectiveness.

Each administrative unit should develop an appro-
priate instructional model for large lecture, lecture-
discussion, and seminar-tutorial courses for that ad-
ministrative unit. Such models should be used as
norms in assessing- instructional effectiveness and effi-
ciency and in moving programs toward their estab-
lished goal. The University should operate on the
principle that there is no single optimum class size, bu t
that diversification in terms of a considered model is
the appropriate way to achieve instructional efficiency.

Each administrative unit should define the central
core of its program and reduce extreme specialization
at the undergraduate level, leaving such specialization
for its more appropriate place at the graduate level.

Third, in many departments in the University, the
addition of teaching fellows could result in freeing
senior faculty from lIlany details necessary to, but not
part of, actual classroom contact. In some cases, such
persons would also be capable of teaching parts or all
of some courses; in addition to saving senior faculty
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time for other scholarly work, such teaching fellows
would gain valuable experience which would improve
their later performance in the teaching profession.

Thus, high priority should be given to allocating
gradua tc assistants and teaching fellows to assist senior
faculty members teaching lecture sections to under-
class students and to the establishment of a sound
teaching fellow program within the University.

In order to insure that such changes do not reduce
the effectiveness of departmental and college programs,
these reviews and changes should be initiated at the
unit level. However, in view of the widespread dif-
ferences now existing, it will be necessary to establish
some uniformity at the college and University level,
and each program should be reviewed at that level.
Wide differentials have grown lip in the allocation of
funds to instructional units. In the future such differ-
entials should be justified by:

I. The appropriateness of the programs to the
criteria established earlier in the report.

2. Some reference to University-wide norms such as
average unit costs and student-teacher ratios.

3. Special characteristics of the programs such as
needs for laboratories, etc.

There should be increased flexibility in the budget
allocations to colleges and dcpartrnen ts. It would ap-
pear that the present system of budget positions will
impede such flexibility and, therefore, consideration
should be given to its replacement by a system by
which allocations for personnel are made on the basis
of dollars rather than positions. Moreover, to achieve
the most effective programs at the department and col-
lege levels the maximum flexibility possible (consist-
ent with responsible fiscal management for the total
University) should be maintained between the major
budget categories at the college and department level.
A single budgetary approval should cover all categories
of the budget request.

To give incentive for a widespread evaluation with-
in each college and department, these units should be
allowed to retain the major benefits of the efficiencies
they achieve for research use, purchase of supplies and
equipment, or additional personnel to facilitate pro-
gram objectives. Where consolidation of course offer-
ings and other efficiencies can be achieved within the
departmental or college budget without impairing
program content, the unit should be allowed to carry
over all or a major portion of such savings into the
next fiscal year for use in appropriate programs. Since
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colleges and departments have responsibility for pro-
grams, it is only consistent that they also be given the
budget authority within broad latitudes to implement
their progTams and then be held accountable [or their
program performance over a period of time.

In other words, the faculty at the department and
college level rightfully claims the responsibility [or
the educational content of the University programs.
and it therefore should also assume the responsibility
for the prevention of unwarranted proliferation of
courses and sections which constitute a heavy drain
upon available resources and prevent their use in other
essential scholarly activity.

Another significant improvement could be made in
the utilization of faculty time by the increased provi-
sion of clerical and technical assistance to faculty
members in some departments. A careful analysis
should be made throughout the University of relative
clerical assistance to persons in academic posi tions in
various academic units, of possible discrepancies be-
tween assignmen ts of clerical assistance to persons in
academic positions as contrasted to business and per-
sonnel positions within the University, of clear dis-
crepancies between academic personnel and external
governmental and professional personnel. Academic
personnel should receive at least equal consideration
in the allocation of clerica 1 assistance. Provision of
adequate clerical help [or current scholar-teachers
should be made prior to hiring additional faculty
where this appears warranted. Special consideration
should be given to the quality and compensation of
secretarial personnel, especially with a view to ac-
quiring more top-level executive secretaries.

Universities generally suffer from the attrition of
outstanding instructional talent as faculty move into
administrative positions. Department heads, deans,
and other administrative officials should maintain
regular contact with teaching. Sufficient allocation of
help to handle detail should be made to enable such
persons to carryon instruction.

The Mobilization
of Student Resources

Another important resource is our students. Cen-
tral to the problem is the ability of the University to
attract the most capable students both at the under-
graduate and at the graduate level. Beyond that is
the provision of an atmosphere at the University



which will stimulate all students, regardless of their
capabilities, to achieve the utmost from thir univcr-
si ty ex pcrience.

] n order that the potential student's picture of the
University be attractive and consistent with the true
image, those officers dealing with potential students
should operate as a staff adjunct or in close coordina-
tion with the Provost, the University'S chief academic
ofliccr. This, together with an improved information
policy, could do much to convince the potential stu-
dent that the University offers a variety 01 challenging
programs that will enable him to be an effective mem-
ber of society.

If the University is to achieve the role cast lor it,
there must be a significant increase in the quantity and
quality of graduate students attracted to most depart-
ments Oil the campus. To this end, the functions of
the Office of Community-junior College Cooperation,
or the Oflic« of the Dean of the School for Advanced
Graduate Studies, should be extended to include co-
operation with the four-year colleges of the state.
Particular attention should be given to attracting out-
standing graduates from such colleges for the graduate
programs at Michigan State.

Special attention should be given to the academic
orientation of the student when he arrives on the
campus.

One of the basic tenets of the University'S philoso-
phy has been to make available educational oppor-
tunities to capable students who otherwise would lack
the financial resources for a university education.
.I'his has required the allocation of general funds to
student scholarships, in addition to the special scholar-
ship funds available. It is recommended that this
scholarship program be continued and strengthened in
the future to insure that the nation docs not lose the
potential contribution of some of its citizens because
they ha ppen to lack the family financia I resources
IlIccessary for a university education. Moreover, as
non-tuit ion costs continue to rise, consideration should
be given to the establishment of at least partial main-
tenance scholarships for those able students who clear-
ly demonstrate need.

Further, significant steps should be taken to bring
our graduate scholarship fund in line with those of
other major universities. In particular, the Dean of
the School for Advanced Graduate Studies should
take the leadership in the development of a University
IeIlowsh ip program carrying significant stipends.

Moreover, the present system of graduate assistant-
ships and fellowships should be modified to include
fou r-q uarter partici pa tion [or those studen ts who
might prefer four quarters of work to three. In ad-
dition, a wide range of flexibility should be introduced
into the assistantship and fellowship stipends, to be
used at the discretion of the awarding department, so
that the University will be better able to attract and
retain the highest q ua lit y graduate students.

J\lany students at alllcvels would prefer, if possible,
to continue their education through the slimmer
months. This is particularly true of many married
students whose mobility and summer employment op-
portunities arc restricted to the immediate area.
Therefore, the recently instituted full-quarter summer
program should be con ti nucd and strengthened,
particularly at the graduate level. This policy
would also make greater usc of our physical plant
and allow fixed costs to be spread over a larger
number of students.

Many students feel that there is too much pressure
upon them to divert attention away from the intel-
lectual purposes of the University. Part of this pres-
sure arises within the student ranks and student
housing units. Recommendations [or needed changes
have been included in an earlier section of the report.

Another pressure for student time is related to
intercollegiate athletics, where students arc givcn a
book admitting them to all events and a general fund
allocation from student fees is made to the athletic
fund. Student who wish to attend athletic events are
required to spend many hours to obtain their seats or
tickets. Other students, particularly at the graduate
level, find that other time pressures usually prevent
their attendance at these events.

Therefore, it is recommended tha t considera t ion be
given to selling athletic books to interested students
at the rate currently charged faculty members, thus
allocating them seats for such events, and allowing
students not desiring to attend not to pay for such
tickets.

Improved Planning and
Use of Physical Resources

Self-liquidating facilities should be continued and
extended wherever possible within the University.
However, care should be taken tha t such facilities do
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not become determinants of educational policy or
serve as less satisfactory substit utes for badly needed
educational facilities.

Michigan State University has an outstanding exist-
ing facility in its University-owned dormitories. At-
tention should be given to experimental means of
allocating dormitory space for academic appropriate-
ness. For example, certain dormitories might be set
aside as residential units for persons enrolled in an ex-
perimental liberal arts college or for persons identified
with a particular major field or college.

Careful attention should be given at alllevcIs in the
planning process to the principles of flexibility of
usage in the development of future buildings for
academic purposes. Fixed classroom sizes tend to
freeze class-size patterns which may prove both UTl-

economic and less effective than other arrangements.
For example, if the number of lecture sections of large
size is to be greatly increased, as recommended in this
report, additional lecture auditoria should be included
in new buildings. New academic buildings should also
include, as a minimum, office space for the faculty
using the instructional facilities of the building.

A priority building list should continue to be care-
fully formulated, giving particular attention to estab-
lished program priorities within the University.

Long-range location of colleges in terms of func-
tional relationships should be a continuous part of
University planning. For example, such functional
planning should consider (I) the close relationships
neceshary between the College of Communication Arts
and the Social Sciences and Humani ties, (2) the close
rel ationshi ps necessary between technical-scien tific
colleges and the related fundamental science depart-
ments, and (3) the desirability of certain colleges
(such as Veterinary Medicine) being located on the
perimeter of the campus.

The policy of involving the faculty who are to use
a building in the early stages of planning should be
encouraged and extended. Responsible planning
should be expected so that wasteful alterations in
plans need not be made during final stages.

Our present policy of associating top-level planning
personnel for our building and campus programs with
ongoing instructional and research programs should
be continued. At the same time, information and
ideas from such persons should be continually made a
part of the type of progTam planning recommended in
this report.
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The upper Hoor of the library now allocated to
administrative offices should be made available for
research offices for faculty at the earliest possible date.
Space in the central administration building is grossly
inadequate, and the feasibility of moving certain
offices most closely associated with student affairs to
the Student Services Building should be investigated.
This move would centralize the point at which stu-
dents make contacts with what are essentially student
services.

Library Resources
The library is the storehouse of our accumulated

knowledge and one of the most important facilities
on the cam pus for the student, the teacher, and the
research scholar. Strengthening its holdings and its
organization should receive high priority. It would
be sophistry to attempt to conti Hue to improve the
quality of the University without developing an ex-
cellent library. The problem is primarily that of
developing a good research and graduate library and
strengthening the undergraduate collection.

There is high correlation between the size and
quality of library holdings and the generally acknowl-
edged academic standing of the institution. Although
Michigan State University is one of the larger of the
Big Ten universities (in terms of student enrollment
and graduate offerings), only Purdue has a smaller
collection of books. There has been considerable ex-
pansion in book purchases at Michigan State in recent
years, but even now the other large Big Ten schools
are adding more volumes annually than Michigan
State, despite their much larger initial stock of books
and periodicals.

Detelopmeni of Collections
The most obvious and pressing need is for much

greater annual expenditures for materials in the
fundamental disciplines selected for special emphasis.
The aim should be to build selected library collections
which are comparable to the holdings of the major
research libraries in the country. In more specific
terms, the aim might be set at acquiring a collection
of at least 1,000,000 cataloged volumes over the next
ten-year period.

Efforts should be made to expand hook exchange
arrangements with other institutions.



\\' hcncvcr possible library staff should visi tour
over seas projccts and other foreign book cen ters to
arrange lor collection of materials touching our fields
of interest. In order to make this possible a Con-
tingency Fund should be established by the library,
with ample funds, to enable the purchase of special
collections as they come UPOIl the market.

The library should also make provision for catalog-
ing and storing "primary documents." that is, it should
'iigorollsly seek to acquire field diaries, detailed
st.u.ist.ical tables too lengthy to be published, letters
and other unpublished scholarly material which
should be preserved. Collecting such primary ma-
terials should be shared with the Un.iversi ty M uscum.

A good map collection should be established by
cataloging and building on the present collection 111

the Department of Geography.

Library Slalf
The second most pressing need is for increased starr

in the library to develop and maintain the specialized
collections, Clearly this is not a responsibility for
nonprofessionals. A competent, trained, professional
library stalf is needed; and in acquiring new stall,
special attention should be given to language knowl-
edge and subject-matter training. There should be
personnel familiar with each of the main languages
represented in the University's collections.

Staff salaries should be competiti ve with those in
other major research libraries. 'L'h is is essential if we
arc to recruit and keep competent personnel to serv-
ice, develop, and maintain the collections.

L ibraryM anaqemenl

A careful survey should be made of standard ref-
erence materials and periodicals. Serious gaps III

these necessary research items have been noted.

Library policy in regard to preservation of news-
papers, particularly foreign newspapers, should he
clarified. In view of our expansion of interest in in-
ternational affairs, current and recent (5 to 10 years)
files of foreign newspapers, at a min imum. will be
essential for student and professional research. Wh il«
it. is recognized that newsprint cannot be preserved
indefinitely, it is strongly felt that microfilm should
be considered only as an undesirable substitute for the

newspaper itself, and should not be resorted to until
the end of the ten-year period.

A special allocation should be made to extend and
speed up binding of the periodical literature now held
Oil the stack walls of the library. Many periodicals
not presently used would be used extensively if prop-
erly bound, cataloged, and shelved. Since a periodical
collection takes on gTeater value in direct ratio to the
lime period it covers, immediate efforts should he
made to preserve and bind present holdings.

The Document collection should be collected and
bound more systematically in order to be more readily
available to users.

"lhe percentage of missing and lost books and
periodicals appears to be altogether too high. Good
scholarship, teaching, and research are greatly dis-
rupted by these losses. In many cases losses do not
seem to be replaced and sometimes they are not re-
placeable. Better policing methods, including the
exit guards used at all other great libraries in the
conn try, should be institu ted.

'The pan of the library intended Ior research pur-
poses should be complct ed, Since Michigan State
appears likely to outgrow its new library in the very
near future, planning should begin for better usc of
library space and for the necessary additional build-
ing alloca tions.

Library Planning
As the University moves into active program plan-

ning, the library must be made an integral part of
the process. There arc few, if any, teaching, research,
or off-campus programs that arc not influenced by
the quality of the library. As long-range plans are
being formulated, the academic departments and Uni-
versity administrators must inform the library of the
programs and Iu turc book and periodical needs.
Without this important link in the communications,
many good programs will suffer.

Coordination and
Central Administration

In addition to the desirability for greater [acuIty
participation in the planning and policy-making
functions of Michigan State University, the achieve-
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ment of our future role will require the continuation
of energetic and farsighted leadership by the central
administration.

As in the past, the chief administrative officer of the
University, its President, must represent the Univer-
sity to the Board of Trustees, the legislature, and the
people of Michigan. He also must represent the
University to the nation and the world in a multiplic-
ity of public service responsibilities.

I t is highly important that the President be freed
of as many details and as much routine as possible in
order that he can carry out his important policy-
making role in the least harassed and most reflective
manner. In order to free the President for such major
responsibilities, it is recommended that the staff of
his office be increased.

It is recommended that the appointment of an Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the President be considered,
to relieve the President of many of the details of his
office routine, represent his office at certain types of
activities, and otherwise reduce the inordinate de-
mands upon the time of the President.

In addition, the Committee feels that the Office of
the President should contain a staff member, without
administrative function, charged with the respon-
sibility for long-range policy and planning for the
University. Such a person should not deal with day-
to-day problems of administration but, should sit
with the administrative group so that he is acquainted
with the current flow of activities and their implica-
tions for long-range policies. At present, the pressure
of day-to-day activities appears to limit the effective
Iorrnulation of careful long-range planning by the
central admiu isuation. Continuous study and reflec-
tion on such problems will be more effective than
sporadic faculty or administrative efforts in this direc-
tion. To work with such a staff member, ad hoc
faculty committees should be convened when needed
to evaluate long-range plans and programs.

The recent establishment of the Office of the Pro-
vost of the University has important positive implica-
tions for the future. This office, if properly staffed
and given the necessary span of authority, can prove
of great importance in the future development of the
academic program of the University.

The Provost is the chief academic officer of the
University. As such, several offices now answering
directly to the President should function as staff:

(iO

offices to, or be closely coordinated with, the Provost.
Among these should be the Dean of Students, the on-
campus functions of the Dean of International Pro-
grams, the Dean of the School for Advanced Graduate
Studies, the Dean of University Services, and the Direc-
tor of Continuing Education. It is important that the
Provost participate fully in the budget process since
all budget allocations affect academic matters, and it
is vital that he have authority commensurate with his
responsibilities in these areas. Therefore, it is rec-
ommended that the program statements of depart-
ments, divisions, and colleges and the annual budgets
necessary to implement them be coordinated in this
office prior to the presentation to the President.

To assist the Provost in the determination of educa-
tional policies, it is recommended that a Faculty
Committee on Educational Policies be established,
representing each of the academic colleges of the
University. The faculty committees for research and
off-campus programs recommended in earlier sections
of this report would function as subcommittees of this
over-all policy committee.

Internal Infonnation
for the University

There are presentl y great deficiencies in the system
of the accumulation of information needed to imple-
ment our policies and goals. Only recently was a
heginning made in the collection and codification of
the University statutes and regulations. Materials re-
lating to class size, instructional costs, space utilization
and other program information have been collected
only for the past few years. I nformation regarding
student characteristics is gathered in several units.
Research and information relating to the needs of the
state and region are scattered widely throughout the
University. As a result, policies are made UPOll the
basis of aggregates, rough estimates, or in sonic cases
without the necessary facts. Whereas the University
should be the prime source of information for the
state regarding probable trends of importance to the
institutions of higher learning, we found virtually no
such materials available.

In order for the central administration to function
effectively, it is imperative that the flow of pcrtincnt
information regarding the University and its environ-
ment be centrally collected. Therefore, it is recorn-



mended that an Office of Institutional Research be
established as an adjunct to the Provost's office, draw-
ing together the several scattered offices now collecting
such information on the campus and providing
additional information not now available. Included
in this office should be a position to be filled by
different Iacu lt.y members who have special com-
petence in research areas which would improve the
University's understanding of its environment.

Information About Michiqan
'The University community needs to know far more

about Michigan and the mid-continent region of
which Michigan is a central and focal part. \Ve have
also evolved rapidly from a university serving the
5[:1 te to one scrvi ng the na tion and the world. We
are contemplating an expansion of international ef-
forts and an "infusion of intcrna tional dimensions"
into its campus program. Yet the University draws its
student body largely Irorn and is responsive and re-
sponsible primarily to inland and insular publics.

If we are to interpret and relate the world for and
to Michigan, we must first know Michigan. Much
good work has been done for a long time in agricul-
tural experimentation and more recently ill the
various bureaus and institutes of the University as
well as by individual ellort. Little research has been
done on the economic structure and characteristics
of the state, the cultural heritage, the regional im-
p] ieLltions of the Great Lakes, and the social and
educational requirements of the people, and other
viral areas of state-wide public concern. As a con-
sCljllence in making important state and local de-
cisions, much reliance is placed on national aggregates,
011 tside private and public consultants and experts,
II Oil University governmental personnel, and pure
conjecture.

Michigan State should be a principal source to
wh ich the state and regional publics should turn in
seek ing information, ideas, and counsel in solving their
major economic, social and educational problems.
In fact, a key to our future greatness lies in part in
the ability of the institution to merge the strengths
of its on-campus and off-campus programs. To enable
the University and the state to engage in intelligent
developmental planning, the library should develop a
reference and research library providing accumulated
data on the region and the broader communities and
publics the University serves.

Information About Students
Michigan State knows far more about the back-

grounds, performances, enrollments, and trends of its
present students than do most universities. The
University knows a limited amount about its future
or past students.

Fu ture studies and enrollment projections should
take clear account of Michigan State's position in the
whole complex of higher education and the increasing
role of choice and self-selection exercised by prospec-
tive students.

These studies should become the basis from which
the University attempts to (1) establish future
quantitative and qualitative goals for the composition
of the student body, (2) estimate long-range building
and budget requirements, (:3) inaugurate an improved
program of contacts with high schools, junior colleges,
and four-year colleges, (c1) institute consistent admis-
sion policies and procedures that facilitate the early
and expeditious admission of promising' students,

Some of the information needed includes:

More knowledge of how prospective students per-
ceive us; criteria they use in selection of university and
college; the persons exercising the most persuasion
in influencing choice; the tendencies of high school
students toward multiple applications; scholarship
awards and measures that enable deserving students
to exercise freer choice in the selection of colleges and
universities.

A continuing interpretation of student attitudes re-
garding programs, and a systematic flow of such in-
formation to the appropriate academic units.

Data on transfers into and out of the University.

Far more information about the progress, problems,
and evaluation of its alumni-and the willingness of
the alumni to aid the University. This information
is important to the registrar's office, the colleges and
departments, and the alumni office.

Injormalion A boui Facult.Y
Information on and abou t the faculty is fairly com-

plete and requires not so much expansion as a
change in the types of informa lion and the uses to
which they are put. Much of the basic faculty data,
such as name, rank, salary, degree. age, sex, etc., is
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being transposed to IBM cards in such a form that the
information can serve a multitude of purposes.

Much more information will be needed about
faculty as the University moves in the future toward
(1) a more consistent and coherent system of rewards,
(2) programs based on faculty strengths, and (3)
more effective use of faculty in determination of Uni-
versity policies and procedures.

Proposed Sources of Funds
to Achieve the Programs
for the Future

The priorities suggested in this report require, in
many instances, much larger expenditures than have
previously been made. In the long run it may ap-
propriately be expected that the resources necessary
to achieve the University's objectives will he provided
by the state as a full understanding of the importance
of its program to the people of the state is acquired.
At the same time, some redistribution of funds within
the University in keeping' with new emphases can
assist in achieving new objectives. The following are
suggested as sources of funds for these purposes.

The main source of funds would appear to be those
accruing from increased efficiency in the instructional
programs, brought about by reducing the number of
courses and sections and by consolidating duplicative
offerings in various colleges and units.

A second source would derive from dc-emphasizing
and phasing out existing programs which do not rest
upon a sufficient background of theory or research to
merit their profitable extension into graduate work.

A third source would derive horn application of the
principle that off-campus courses should operate on
the same standards of economy of faculty time (in-
cluding class size) as on-campus offerings.

A fourth source could come [rom the reduction of
service activities of an agency type which lllay he more
appropriately provided by other institutions, offices,
or concerns. In part we may reduce the demands
made upon the institution by helping local groups to
take on such services directly.

A fifth source would come from the selection, 1Il
each administrative unit within the institution, of
areas which may appropriately be deernphasizcd or
maintained at a small but sound level.

e:

Finally, as more equitable distribution of funds is
achieved between units, as greater budget flexibility is
provided at the level of academic decision-making and
accountability, and as the University moves into a pro-
gram which utilizes its facilities throughout four terms
per year, funds will be used more efficiently in the
achievement of program objectives.

Long-Range Planning
for the University

In recent years, public support of higher education
in the state has fallen far short of the needs apparent
to the universities and colleges. These inadequacies
may in part be the fault of the institutions themselves
for having failed to make clear the long-range impor-
tance of the programs they were requesting in their
annnal budgets. \Ve are convinced that a wealthy and
farsighted state will adequately support sound educa-
tional programs if the importance of the programs and
their relation to the needs of the state arc adequately
presen ted.

Basically, we believe that state appropriations
should be sufficient to cover the educational needs of
the state. If we are to anticipate that the state will
assume this responsibility, which rightfully resides
with it, certain basic changes in approach to the state
must be made. If this University anc! other institu-
tions of higher learning are ever to receive the support
which is really required for higher education in this
state, the following become minimum essentials:

The institutions of higher education, individually
and collectively, must engage in <II program of public
education which will acquaint the public with the true
purposes, needs, and contributions of higher education.

Under the constitution of the state, the University
is accountable to the people of the state, Its Hoard of
Trustees is elected, at large, by all the people of the
state. Therefore, the University must recognize its
accountability to the people on its performance and
should expect the people to look Ito the University to
demonstrate a record of sound achievement.

Requests for funds must be supplemented by clear
statements of immediate and long-range needs of the
institution based both on public requirements and on
program considerations.

Therefore, each department and college should pre-
pare a long-range program consistent with the general



objectives and criteria developed for the University.
General goals anti outlines contained in the report
should serve as guidelines. All academic units should
give early attention to program plans which include
statements of long-term objectives, distinctiveness of
approach and emphasis, planned contributions to the
program of the total University, and a schedule for
discontinuing courses, fields and curricula 110 longer
contributing to the central program. Such programs
should be reviewed by appropriate educational policy
groups at all levels.

'[he total University program derived from these
detailed programs should then be presented to the
public and the legislature with the annual budget
necessary to implement the current phase of the pro-
gran!. For purposes of presentation to the legislature,
greater emphasis should he placed 011 program because
o! its integral relation to the University's budget and
the desirability of informing the legislature 011 prob-
lerns and programs in higher education.

This represents a departure from past methods of
operation. It appears, however, that changes are nec-
essary to forestall the present attempts to restrict the
constitutional autonomy of the University by placing

all public institutions of higher learning in Michigan
under the control of a single commission with line
budgets determined withou t regard to program con-
tent or quality.

'The public which supports the institutions of higher
learning in the state will look for coordination among
them. Michigan State should take active leadership
in voluntary cooperation among these insti tu tions.
The initial phases of such cooperation might be de-
veloped in oil-campus programs. In addition, joint
participation of the larger universities ill financing
and use of some of the very expensive facilities needed
(or advanced research in certain of the physical sci-
ences should be explored. Such facilities might be
centrally located and serve the needs of more than one
institution better than lesser facilities on each campus.

Proposed legislation to centralize the planning and
coordination of all higher education in the state would
seriously impair the development of effective academic
programs in all institutions and prove to be false
econolllY over the years. Therefore, maximum coop-
eration is needed to forestall, if possible, such action
by the legislature.

(;3
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The Charge to the
University of the Future

Having achieved greatness in many undertakings
during its first century, Michigan State Uni versity
turns now toward a future charted only partially by
these beginnings. In its future also lie large areas
for development only partly defined or still wholly
unknown.

Simultaneously, the most terrifying alternatives of
any age in history and the greatest challenges to turn
our newest concept of science and technology to peace-
ful purposes confront us. As an institution of higher
learning devoted to solving significant problems of
society, Michigan State University is, in a measure,
destined and committed to assume a responsible role
in helping to shape a better tomorrow from our pres-
ent world, torn as it is by revolution in many parts
and divided by one of the sharpest ideological conflicts
in human history. Recognizing the crucial need for
informed and dedicated leadership by institutions and
by individuals, the University must step forward with
new strength and new determination to pioneer again,
in keeping with its great tradition.

This new frontier has dimensions vastly different
from our earlier concerns with agriculture and tech-
nology. One new emphasis, if the University is not
to default on what may be our greatest challenge, must
be in the direction of human behavior and interrela-
tionships. To the exploration of these areas, we must
apply scientific methods of investigation to assess our
present knowledge and to discover new truths and
relationships. Neither Michigan State University nor
other colleges and universities of stature and foresight
can afford to continue to ignore the indictment that
in the past more research effort and support have been
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directed toward plants, animals, and the elements than
toward human development and behavior.

A second new emphasis must involve us in a deeper
awareness of the languages, cultures, and ideologies of
other countries a well as a more comprehensive and
intelligent understanding of our own diversified na-
tion. Imaginative ways must be found to interrelate
our international programs with on-campus teaching,
thus giving greater opportunity for student contact
with faculty member who have been active partici-
pants in other cultures.

To realize its full potential, society must apply the:
methods of scientific research to its problems. The Uni-
versi ty will bring its competence, its methods of in-
quiry, to bear on these problems.

As the society solves its problems, it educates its.
citizens and becomes progressively both a better place
to live and a better laboratory for faculty and students.
1n the LJniversity of the future we shall be building a
two-way street between society and the University.
This street will lead not only to the local areas but to
the state, the region, the nation, and the world. Thus.
both faculty and students will extend their awareness.
of and deepen their relationship to human beings.
through contacts with local areas and foreign countries.

A sharper realization of the proximity of national
and world issues to the campus is being noticeably
reflected in the programs for teaching and research in
the most forward-looking universities. Political sci-
ence, economics, history, and international affairs can-
not be regarded today by teacher or student as pages
in a book or lectures in a classroom. Rather, they are



ever-changing forces influencing the shape of today
and tomorrow, often with fearful predictability. The
IJniversity must make it a primary concern to see that
its faculty and students recognize and deal with these
as vital issues of our times.

Because of the urgent need for the mature and
thoughtful consideration of great problems, the atmos-
phere of the campus of the great University of the
future, its very climate and attitudes, must undergo
a kind of metamorphosis to create an image in keep-
ing with a new seriousness of purpo~e. The U niver-
sity must make certain that it is viewed by none as a
refuge for its faculty from the confusion and com-
plexities of our world or as a playground where stu-
dents diligently prolong their immaturity.

Aspiration to greatness, frequently verbalized with-
out full realization or acceptance of the necessity for
the hard choices involved in selectivity and implemen-
tation, has come to have the vacuous ring of a plati-
tude uttered too often. A university's aspiration to
true greatness, undertaken with full cognizance of the
implications for decisive action based on careful anal-
ysis of the alternatives, has a clarion tone which will
be heard by dedicated teachers, students, and research-
ers around the world. And they will respond to this
challenge. seeking to identify with and contribute to
the stream of knowledge from such a source, realizing
that herein lies a rare opportunity for productive,
meaningful, creative activity.

Here, in a University sincerely aspiring to greatness,
will be found an administration and a faculty working
together in the pursuit of truth and the understanding
of man and his world. This University will put em-
phasis on creative teaching and research and will re-
ward originality and effort to advance knowledge. It
will not penalize the critic for his opin ions nor reward
the complacent for their silent acceptance of the status
1(,//0. Since students cannot be expected to work with
zeal or the people of the state to support the Univer-
sity with enthusiastic approval unless faculty morale
is high, both faculty and administration must main-
tain relations with one another that will concentrate
the faculty member's energies and capabilities on cre-
ative achievement. Both faculty and administration
will recognize that the central purpose of the Univer-
sity is to teach and to discover new knowledge and that
the work of administrators and faculty participation
in administration are not ends in themselves but
means to the attainment of the University'S central
purposes. Thus the key to Iacul ty morale will be rec-

ognized not as a schematic structure but as a set of
fundamental human attitudes and appreciations with
widely shared purposes.

Reaching toward new greatness, the University will
turn to the special competencies of faculty members.
It will listen carefully to their considered opinions in
the knowledge that achieving its greatest potential
rests not with a Jew but requires the best from each
member of the University community. In this era of
achievement, there will be increased respect for and
recognition of the scholar, freedom of thought and
expression, tolerance for the dissenting opinion, and
room for the idea born ahead of its time in history.
The researcher and the scholar will be encouraged
to probe and explore the inaccessible, to undertake
the impossible. In the University of the future will
be meshed the goals and the efforts of the student, the
teacher, and the researcher toward their mutual pur-
pose of learning.

Here, accessible to the scholar, both student and
teacher, will stand libraries worthy of their vital role
as the heart of a great University. Students and fac-
ulty flowing to and from these libraries will attest to
the central part they have come to play in education.
Large collections, readily available, will extend our
vision beyond the confines of the classroom and the
textbook. Here scholar-teachers will engage in the
pursuit of knowledge to enrich their teaching and to
push back the frontiers of man's though t; here they
will grapple with the major problems which confront
society. These libraries will be the storehouses for the
riches of the past, the records of great men, ideas, and
civilizations, as well as a source of the accounts of the
most recent advances in the search for new truths and
new meanings of old truths.

Undergraduates in the University of the future will
be encouraged to develop maturity and broader per-
spective. Here the student will find challenge and
inspiration, an invitation to think and to reach beyond
what he has previously conceived to be his limitations.
The aim of the University in both its formal and in-
formal guidance of the student will be toward making
him increasingly self-directive and responsible for his
own education. Thus stimulated, the student of the
University may reasonably be expected to become a
student of the world.

Moving toward the future, Michigan State Univer-
sity will address itself to the new developmental needs
of the increasingly industrialized state. Its colleges
will develop and relate their advanced and graduate
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programs appropriately to make substantial contribu-
tions through distinguished leadership and research.

Also implicit in the role of a great university is the
acknowledgment of the contributions of other institu-
tions of higher learning. By intelligently relating its
activities to those of community and regional colleges
and other universities in the future, Michigan State
University will identify itself as an outstanding leader
in the field of higher education. This will require con-
tinuous appraisal of both needs and trends to discover
how the University can best make its most distinctive
contribu tion.

In meeting its commitments to the future, the Iac-
uIty of the University must assume a mature and re-
sponsible attitude in fulfilling its role. It must take
on the task of informing itself and its publics of the
vital role of education in the future of the world. Al-
though we can be proud of our past achievements and
our heritage, the future has requisites of its own. The
frankness and honesty with which we analyze our
present in terms of our strengths and our shortcom-
ings and the courage with which we mount above the
present will determine our future greatness.

The detailed report of the Committee on the Future
of the University was built on the belief that the
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future begins today. More important, it was buill Oil
:t confidence that education makes a difference, that
our University can be a profound influence ill the
future which lies ahead. The extent to which we
measure up to the challenge of the Iu ture cannot be
assured in the report of a committee, hut only by the
total response of the University community. Our times
are urgen t; our vision must be great.

Like its counterparts of the past, the great Univer-
sity of the future will be characterized by intq.,r:rity o l
purpose, its leadership distinguished by the statesman-
like wisdom and courage essential to proceeding into
uncharted realms. Having set its sights toward such a
future, neither the University nor its leaders in admin-
istration, teaching, or research will be easily diverted
from the course by popular accolade or considerations
of expediency. Thus, the aspiration for and the dedi-
cation to greatness, not to be undertaken lightly by
any, must constitute both the reason for and the pur-
pose of the future of this University. We dare not
seek a moratorium on the present; balanced precari-
ously just ahead, awaiting the decision of administra-
tors and faculties of the world's great universities, are
the very values upon which our freedom was founded
and our educational system was established.
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ANNEX I

FALL 1953 COUllSES AT 100 AND 200 LEVELS WITH MORE THAN 100 STUDENTS

COLLEGE AND DEPARTMENT

Basic
Improvement Services.

Communication Skills.

Natural Science.

Social Science'.

Anriculiure
~Agriclllt\lre .

Soil Science

Business and Public Service
Accounting .

Economics.

Hotel, Hestallrant and
Institutional Management.

Personnel and Production
Administration.

Police Administration.

Polit.ical Science.

Communication A rls
General Communication Arts.

Speech. . .

Education
Foundations of Education.

Health, Physical Education, and
Hecreation ...

Teacher Education ....

Engineering
Mechanical Engineering.

COURSE
NUMBEII

NUMBER NUMBEII OF SECTIONS AVEIIAnE NUMllEH OF
OF STunENTS PEn SECTION

STUDENTS -- ..---- ---- .. -.- - - - ..- --- .

Lee. Rec, Lab. Lee, Itec. Lab.

91
92
9:1
9t

]11
112
113
lIll
Ul2
183

24]
2<12
24:~
]01

210
2Jl
212
200
201
202

]02

101
110
250A
25.1A

100
]08
206
J01
200
115
120
122A
126A
J:l1
HI
146
]50A
150C
163
J7]A
182
183
]96
10:~
191
227

160
280

418
315
]]0
252
3069
296
30t

35:382J.9
503

2222
512
567

23:38
;;10
619
198
13t

622
171-
2:31

105

349
III

179
121

160
:~2]
2:30
129
655

2201.
59B
120
:In
155
10:~
397
129
lOS
J09
lOt
507
169
2562.10
185
127

232
109

"•.,

3
I
1

2

2
2

2t
17
12
12
118
13
];I

125
9
19
5t
1:3
U

53
It
16
1

20
s
5

29
10
8

3

8

5
:1

I

let
10
I

11-

s
5

4

5

lIB
1:1
1:1
125

()

1'1

B

85
20

-1
11

(i
;\
I)

4
:1
:~
5
B
3
9

4

17

45

207
]74
231

174

116
54

,17
]9
9

:~1

44
:1')
,19

J9B

:15

III

:16
/10

1M

42
,17
:12

68

17

26
:\0
so
:n
26
31-
,H
;12
:~5
36
21
6:1
56
2B

~2

14



COLLEC;E AND DEPAJ\TMENT

ANN EX I---Concluded

AVEIIAGE Nuvnne« (W
STlJIlENTS PEI\ S;':CTION

:'II lIMBEII OF' SECTIONSNUMHEl\
COUJ\SE OF'
N lIMHEH -lTUDENTS ------------- -------

Il ome Economics
Horne Management and

Child Development ..

Textiles and Related Arts
Sc icru:e and ;lrts

Art.

Botany.

Chernist.ry

English

EntolJlology _

French

Ceology.

(~errnan ,

II is! ory

Mathematics

Music.

Philosophy __

Physics_. _

Psychology ... _

Religion.

Sociology.

Spanish _

Zoology.

------------

161 ]01 :~ :3 31 3't
j(,;, 1Il6 5 :37
140 151 8 8 19 19
170 101 ........ 6 6 17 17
IOtA 182 8 23
10.tB 102 5 20
I:nA ]92 9 21
266A IB 5 2:3
201 218 2 10 121- 25
101 570 4 26 142 22
lo:l 158 1 9 158 18
HI 5:16 5 28 107 19
II:! 129 1 7 129 III
261 169 2 II 8t 15
1511 un 6 :lO
200 ]28 6 21
21M 121· 4 31
2:IOA 128 5 26
210 127 3 42
200 105 2 5 52 21
lOlA 190 8 2t
202A 116 5 2:3
2tH 194 '1- 48
2l:l :325 III III

20) 123 6 12:1 20
lOlA 200 9 22
II] 259 t 65
222A 512 I) S7
22213 III 2 70
222C 126 2 6:1
2J.]A :161 7 52
211B 171 :1 57
IOJ ,Hl5 15 26
102 222 I) 9..

~.)

](H :116 12 29
III ,tB9 IB 27
112 106 4 26
IJ:l 157 (, 26
224 1:19 5 211
9')!"" au 12 26..•.•....)
226 129 5 26
llB ]02 ] 102
liSA 122 6 6 20 20
lOlA 250 9 28
158 263 3 9 llll 29
251 120 3 5 6 40 24 20
271 272 2 11 17 136 25 16
101 ]56 9 ]7
201 747 19 39
240 1:18 1 5 ]38 2B
260 170 1 6 170 2B
105 119 3 40
211 201 5 40
251 1119 5 38
271 157 4 39
lOlA 114 6 19
207 168 6 16B 28

----- ----- ___ .l____
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ANNEX rr
COURSES AT 100 AND 200 LEVELS WITH Monts TITAN 100 STUDENTS 1957-58

COLLE(;E AND DEl.'AHTMENT

Basic
Conununicat.ion Skills.

l lumanitics .

Natural Scienc«.

Social Science.

Aqricullure
Agriellltllrc Economics.
Agricultllre Engineering.
Animal Husbandry _.
Dairy. _
Farm Crops
Horticult.ure. ..
Soil Science ..

Business and Public Service
Accouut.ing .

Business Education
Economics ... _.

General Business.
Hotel, Hest.aurant. and Institutional

Management ...
Police Adminisr.rat.ion .
Political Science.

Social Work ....

Communicalian Arts
General Communication Arts.Speech ..

Education
Foundations of Education.

Health. Physical Education and
Hecrcation . _.

70

Counsn
NUMBEI\

HI FWS
U2 FWS
11:1 FWS
2<1,1 FWS
2'1.2 FWS
21,:1 FWS
lIll FWS
182 FWS
18:1 FWS
zai FWS
2:12 FWS
23:1 FWS
10] S
10 I W
III F
101 S
lOt F
10] Ii'
101 W
105 F

2]0 FWS
211 FWS
212 FWS
218 F
200 FWS
20t FWS
202 FWS
101 FWS
]02 F
110 F
250a FW
250b W
251a F
228 S

]00 Floa FWS
]28 WS
206 FWS
212 FWS
]0] Ii'
200 FWS
]20 FWS
]22a FS
]21 S
125a FS
]26a FW
127 W
130a FW
131 FWS
]32 FW
I:Ba FS
112 W
146 FWS
150a FWS
150b S
150c FWS
]51 S
153 S
16:3 FW

Education (Continued)
Health, Physical Educat.iou and

Heoreation (Confirmed) _. _

Teaclwr Edll('utioll

Enqineerinq
Civil Engineering ...
Mechanical Engincm-ing.

/lome Economics
Home Management. and Child

Development __ .

Textiles and Belated Art«.

Science and Arts
A.rt., _ . _ .. _

Botnny . ..

Chemistry.

English, _

French __

German.

Geography.

Geology __ , _.

(~( )1,II~SI':

!\ I "\I B1-:tl

U>1 S
170 FW
171a FW
171- liW
laOa F\\
IBI WS
IH2 FWS
la:1 FWS
11)5 FWS
1% FWS
lll';a W
103 FWS
]91 Ii
221m S
227 FW

251 FS
101 W
160 FS
2HO F

16] F
165 FW
110 FW
]SOa S
170 FW
I(Ha FWS
IOlh FWS
l:l:la II
l:l:3b W
26(m ]I
2661. W
201 F
202 W
20:1 S
101 FW
]02 WS
]0:1 I<'WS
]II FW
1I2 WS
11:{ FS
221a WS
261 F
262 W
lSS W
]58 FWS
200 FWS
210a F
21:1 FWS
2:3Oa F
2:IOe S
240 F
2tl W
lOla F
IOlh W
10le S
lOla F
10lb W
10]e S
204 FWS
!~I :1 FWS
zo 1 F

--'-"~'-------~----



ANNEX IT-Concluded

Cm.LI:()E AND DEl'.\I\TMENT

ScicIII'1' and Arts (Continlled)
Ilist.ol'Y

Musi«

Philosophy
Physics.

Psychology

Hdigion.

Sociology

Zoology ..

Vdcrillary Medicine
Mierol)iolngy and Public I lealth.
Physiology.

III FW
112 W
11:1 S
222a. FWS
2221. FWS
222c \is
21111 FWS
2111> FWS
LOO FWS
101 FWS
102 FWS
10:1 S
III FWS
112 FWS
1I:l FWS
1:12 FWS
22t. F
9')-- FWS•.....•.••)
226 FWS
us Ii
1·I,Sa FW
lOla FWS
15a FW
168 WS
]78 S
251 F
271 FW
272 W
27:1 S
lOL FWS
20L FWS
210 FWS
260 FWS
101 WS
lOS FW
21S F
211 FWS
2;;1 FWS
271 FWS
207 F
20B W

2:12 F
221, W

ANNEX III

COMPAJUSON OF GENEHAL PUHPOSI'; CLASSROO:VI

CAPACITIES WITH NU\IllEH OF l\lEETINfi

HouHS PEn \VElm: FOil SECTIONS

OF CO\IP\nABLE SIZI';

CAPACITY OF
ItOOM 01\

Nlf\IBTm IN
SECTIOi'>

Vllm/JiT

1-10 :liI').S (1. g O.S
1 L-20. 12(,;1. 0 21 .h O.S
21-:\0 . Ihl,). () 28. I i.s. 2 ,,-

....)

:\ 1-40. 120a 0 20. 6 2S.·'. ·IB
41-S0. IOll2. 0 Ill. S lilt :31
Sl··(,O. ).,6 () " 7 10.1 1')
61-70. 10. () 0.7 h.:1 12
71-80. SI .0 0 9 1:1. B 28
ar. 90 B. 0 0 2 4.8 I)

91-100. (, <) ];I
101 and al iove 0 0.1 2. I 4

ANNEX I\

COMPAJUSON OF AUDITOHIllM CAPACITIES WITH

N UMBEH OF LECT(JHE Houns PEH \VEEK
FOn SECTIONS OF COMPAHABLE SIZE

C,\PACITY OF
A unrronnor
Oil Ntrvnueu
IN SECTION

AVAILABLE BOOM"
OF

STATED CAPACITY

]\hmTINO Houns
PEn \VEEK FOIl

ST'\TED SECTION SIZE

Percent Percent Number
----------- --_ ..-

{lnder ]00 .. 2:11 0 6:1.
IOO-ISO 70 0 ]9. 20.0 :\
IS]-200. 2B.O 7 (, 26.7 t,
20]-2S0. :\0.0 B. ') 6.7 I
251-:100. 7.0 I.9 ra.s 2
;IOI-:ISO 26.7 <1-

606. 6.7 I
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ANNEX V
CLASS Honns AND STUDENT STATION IIouns Pna WEEK BY TYPE OF BOOM

IIoUHS
AVAILATILE

I[OUBS
SCHEDULED

General Purpose Classrooms.
Seminar Hoorns .
Auditoriums ....
Laborat.ories .

8,:n6
1,452
660

9, loa

5,aSH.5
1,060.5

;~69. °
,t,005.0

11 ,2():I. 0

ANNEX VI

o
s

ST1JDENT
STATION
Houus

PrmCENT
SCrmDLJLED

CAPACITY
OF BOOMS

70.4
73.0
55.9
,.1 0

57.B

70.8 .0
o

STATION AND lIoUH USE OF AUDITOHlU1\lS BY BUILDING

NUMBlm 1101ms
OF AVAIL-

BOOMS ABLE

HOlJHS
SCHED-

ULED

Pmt-
CENTACE CAPACITY
SCIIED- OF

lJLEIJ BOOMS

ACTUAL
STUDENT
ST~TION
IIOUltS

s

5
;,

l'EIICENT
OF

C,\PACITY

POSSIBLE
STUDENT
STATION
IIDUllS

:IB.1
1;;.6
]9. ,1,
:n.6
:11.0

Prcu-
CENT.,\.CI-:

OF'
STI)J)E'\iT

S'I'c\TI()N

1i0idlS
I,SI':I,

AgriclIIl.lIl'al I~ngineel'illg I 14 ]6. () 36,1, 259 11,:196 sra.o '1 r-
,)

,\grieultural Iiall. I 'it 2,) () 56.8 ];;6 (),BM, 1,2IJ.0 I II 1
i\nthollY II all . 2 8B 2B. 0 :3I. g 7H2 :11,1\08 2,6'>6. () 7 a
Auditorium . 1 41 ,IS () 79 s 12;; ;),;-)00 11,H6.0 B.B
Electrical 1<~TlginepriIlg I 44 19. 0 1\·:1.2 289 12,716 1,2,16. () I) B
Giltner Ilall. I H 30. 0 6B 2 :3:11, H,696 2,877,0 II) 6
Horne Econorn ics . 1 44 21 0 47.7 DO 5,720 B:~5. 0 ] '\" ,I,
Hor-tioult.ure Building. I ,),1. 2] .0 17.7 :\25 U,300 3,287.0 2:1.0
Kcdzio C!H;rnistry La bora tory. I +t II .n 9:1 2 312 13,728 ,t ,:10:1 0 31:1
Natural SCIence, 3 1:\2 ]06.0 80.:1 663 21),172 11,987.0 41 1
Olds flail. 1 14 9,0 20,5 21,7 10,B68 9:l6.0 B I)

Physics- Mathematics. 1 4t 18.0 40.9 199 B,7;;6 2,1;;;'.0 2,t 6
---------------- --.-."--- ---------

ra.«. ]5 (M) :169. 0 55.9 :1, B21 168,12,t :12,5;;'1,.0 19 <1.

-,-----~------....- "'- ---------~-----.--------,-.--------------.--~----,.--- -----._------_. - -------.------
Kivu and Kresge Art Building Auditorium have been added since this table was compiled.
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ANNEX VII
CUUHSE ENIIOLLMENTS Prcn FULL-TIME-EQUIVALENT

FACULTY MEMBER, BY COLLEGES

ACADEMIC YEAH 1957-58

C'>I.LEtm

118
2'>0
2:B
127
2;)5
101
102
168
103

F.T.E.
F.~CIILTY

MK\l-
nEIlS'

COUlum
ENIIOLL-
MENTe;'

AVEIL\i:E
C()lfHHE
ENB.OLL-

\IE';T Plm
FT. I<:.

V\CIILTY
ME'lllEII

Agricllltlirc
Basic.
Bw -,im-ss and Puhlic :"(,rvicc
Communicat ion Arts
Education.
En~in('{'rill~
Home Economics_
:"ci!'llce and Arts.
Veterinary Medicine _

115
I:H
]7B
59
III
116
5:l
427
S6

I:I.SS~
4').9:17
11,596
7,SO;;
:1;;.90B
I] ,7,,0
5,'112
71 ,(JOO
S,768

Total Uturersilv .

169

lBO

Education
((,xcluding II PEH). 117

Total University
(cxdllllin!J lip/a?)

I For the full Ler-m and nccord irrg to the budget for instructional salaries.
Iteau-icted to fa(~ult.y mernl.ers in the inetrucrional departments of the
nine cnll(*(~H. Includes depnrt.me n.t heads and budgeted positions for
eruduute I.f~aellin/!:nsalatnnts.

~ Includes Short Courses (aecordine to Colleges providing the instruction)
hut excludes Continuing Education und Summer Sessions.

ANNEX VIn
NUMmm OF COURSES IN TIlE 1958-59 CATALOG

flY COLLEGE AND BY COOHSE LEVEL

Basic. 5 12 17
Agricultur" _ 40 207 116 ,123
Busine-». and Public Service 46 27B ]28 ,1.;;2
-Cornmllni"ation Arts ]6 109 :19 I(J.1,
Education. 76 1(J0 98 :l:H
l':nginenriIlg' . 20 142 119 2BI
Horne Economics. 2,1, 98 40 ](J2
Science and Arts. 9 :102 719 342 l,:H2
Vetm'i nary Medicine _ 9 ]08 39 156
Interdisciplinary. 1 1 2

ru«. ]1. 5i1.;3 1,8B2 922 :l,:3(J:l
----- ...--------- --~~~--.----------

ANNEX IX

SUGGESTED AHK\S FOB FUHTIIER STUDY

Limitations imposed by time made it necessary for the Com-
mittee to devote itself almost exclusively to the consideration
of areas concerned with the heart of a great universu y: its under-
graduate, graduate, and research programs.

There are, however, many internal agencies, facilities. and
services which can contribute substantiallv to t hc attainment of
the objectives set forth in the ea rlv chapters of this report. A
review of policics and pr:lctices for their operation would seem
pertinent to assure that each is giving m.rx imum sllpport to
teaching and research function.

Other aspects of the over-all Un ivcrsitv operation, discussed
only briefly by the Cornru it tee and without definitive recom-
mendations in this report, may wcl l he worthy of additional
consldcrat.ion. Such items are listed here with the sllggestion
that their relationship 10 the go;lIs of the l In ivcrsi tv be Further
explored.

Operational policies and prorcdurcs of service dq)arlments
should he carefully examined and streamlined to increase their
clfcclivcncss. Although brief reference has heen made to a few
of these, it is suggested that their procedures be reviewed and
their relation to the, academic go:ds of the University he clearly
dclined . Information concerning the service departments should
he made more widely available in the faculty handbook. The
following are suggested for study:

General services: central stenographic, photographic services,
campus mail, purchasing department. general stores, huildings
and utilities departments.

Hospital and health services.

Campus police.

Union Building and Kellogg Center facilities.

Concessions.

Athletic facilities for student and stafT use.

Lecture-concert series.

Retirement and insurance.

Use of University veh irk-s.

A re-examination of the allocation of student time during
the calendar year m ight result in adjustmcnts wh irh would im-
plement the primary goals set forth for the ln ivr-rsit v in the
future. Special consideration might he given to:

Estahlishing a school year of four quarters and extensively
reviewing the adcquacy of offerings in the summer sessions.

Condensing cxam inat ion periods and registration srhcdu lr-s to
permit maximum use of time for tcaching.

Reconsideration of dates scheduled for .June commencement in
view of the practice of requiring graduating seniors to take
examinations.

Re-examination of the multiplicity of rh rcc-rrr-dir courses in
the typical undergraduate program.

Although the attention of the Committee has been called to
the numerous publications emanating from the University, we
did not consider it our province to undertake a stud y of th is
scope and nature. However, a careful analysis should he made
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by a qualified group (1) of the special purposes of publications
and (2) an evaluation of the fulfillment of these purposes. At-
tention might be directed toward:

T'lie number of miscellaneous publications prepared for a
wide variety of publics.

Policies, procedures, and purposes of the M.S.U. Press.

Refinement and clarification of procedures for manuscript prep-
aration and publication by Experiment Station and Extension
StafI.

\Vays and means of improving the academic coverage and the
quality of the content of the State News.

In exploring' ways to increase the effectiveness of teaching a\HI
to utilize most extensively the talents of outstanding faculty, the
Committee agreed that a comprehensive study should he made
of the potential offered by such media as television (including
more dosed-circuit use). radio, and educational films.

Ahhough no specific recommendations are included in the hody
of this report, it is generally agreed that such a study, made by
qualified personnel, might have special implications not only for
on-campus teaching, hut also for off-campus programs.

A study of the facilitics, services, and procedures of the Audio-
Visual Center and the relationship of the Center to the teaching
function of thc University would be pertinent.

TIle Honors College Program should be encouraged and im-
plemented .. Certain modifications of present policies, suggested
to the Committee, are presented for consideration:

By the end of the sophomore year, each Honors College stu-
dent, as a condition for continuance in the college, should pre-
sent a proposal for his further study embracing honors work,
individualized study, or other features demonstrating an intent
and purpose of merit.

A seminar of the Creat Issues type should be introduced and
required of all Honors College students in their senior year.

Each Honors College student should be required to prepare a
sen ior thesis.

74

Criteria for election to the Honors College should be broad-
ened to include consideration of unusual aptitudes. marked
leadership qualities, and evidence of creativity accompanied hv
high quality performance (even though the srudcnt is not in
the top ten percent of his class according: to grade point average).

'The placement (in terms of administrative organization) and
functioning of the Honors College should be thoroughly re-
evaluated within the next five years.

It is the belief of the Committee that the services rendered to
the faculty and students by the Office of the Registrar are of
great importance to the smooth operation of the administrative
and record keeping function of the University. Because of the
vital role of this office, the Committee believes the following
suggest ions should receive special attention:

Create more positions at the professional level, upper-super-
visory level. and raise approximately half the clerk-typist posi-
tions to Clerk II or III, with commensurate training and re-
sponsibility.

Provide additional space on one floor or olcvator-rounectcd
floors to permit efficient flow of work.

Consider the physical relocation of this oflice to the Student
Services Building so that the administrative offices most visited
by students may be centralized in one location.

Although little mention is made in this report of the relation-
ship between Michigan State University and M.S.U.-Oakland,
the Committee is aware. with the development of this new
branch, that there will be important implications in the future
for both institutions. It is hoped that there will be mutual
concern for the continued development of high quality under-
graduate pTograms in both, built upon the unique capacities of
each.

The Committee is keenly aware of the need for advancing the
development of high-level graduate and professional programs.
\Ve believe there will be urgent need in the future for (1)
strengthening existing programs and the forms of organization
conducive to their dcvelopment; (2) reviewing the need for
gTaduate professional schools of law and medicine; and (3)
emphasizing the pre-professional training and founclation disci-
plines that arc essential to outstanding graduate programs.

f24--260o--99--SH
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